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"CbUITUNCI *im HOMS* BR, CàTHOLIODI TB KO OOaMOMEM."-» CHBiaTIA» U BT HiBB, BOT CATHOLIC Bt BuKHiMB.,'-St. Pacian, 4tk Ctntury.

NO. 453.LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, JUNE 18. 1887.VOLUME 9.
- ---- - „ I . , ,____ Iij. neoule will v«t Mslmt landlordism, land-grabbing, and I hill top the a'ght wm »n extraordinary above lha clamor, and told the otlicer he
llirUAI AQ WIC SON & CO **““ *ï TI.Ï fn0* 01 return'aDd reooiiese the fauifrom which aU the olhat kindred Inlqultiea by which one. Black line, of people on foot and muet not do ao. The firat pereon to enter

Tdim. mil trail' Fiimitheit îsëJjsssiJïïkï:.*.« —azirîraïïra^s t^lra£W«*rr

1811111$ 8H0 “111$ rUinrtndllla^erttte^ef British MWeUae of Jj»*»™ lt ^uhth. proportion, before Home Kule 1. won ; and it ought Royal Iriah Conatabulary moting ateadlly Tb. men and women inside fought like
________ Iriah arlatocraoy tf given lau p j of the landlords'nocketomor». (Cheer. ) to aput them on to vigorou. action to forward. In front of them waa a taller tiger, to keep them back, For a moment— I leIC A Kin I (Cheer*). Here U the red Imue Thev comfort themeelvee with the thought know that all who diitlngulah themielvee body of Welsh fusileeti, the moat of the all waa confuted. The acuflli and excite-

FINE AND now about to he foughtoutunder the i.pîrà.dthe in thl. atruggl. will be hînorabl, remem Utter being thrown out a. .klrmiah.r,. meut were at their internet.
MCnilJM WOOLLENS r*11! °7r 0,1 interdict noon boycotted farm will be b«r»d and rewarded when Ireland become* The scarlet jxcketa of thoae aklrmlahera I expected every Instant to aee Ihefluh
MEDIUM WVyUUG.I'l O people ohr.land are jnpHed.to ntn tnUdlct upon t»y«,ueu »rm. jnu m nl netlon. There ha. pro- dotted the held, for aeveral hundred yard, of firearm, from Inride. When the con-

A SPEC ALTY. “» fUht In a life Imnunitv “turnto M dirty work of bably Sever been in the modern hlatory on each ride of the road. Fine work they .table, were In the crowbar men entered
M ® 1 w telnmph over right, ou-mm topuxritj^rrtntn to do tne o«iy worxoi 7 Wa hld glelt/r had in getting aero» the ditch» over the in their wake. Formal proteat waa then

_____m y | mU yglSft *11? gjSTmS ihat* fChwra) ul iml^wdmol- Ineentlve. to .leeplea. exertion “and to green bank.. The men kept touch by made agrinat the illegal entrance. The
CTc*y3B*J-L10TJ ITe v | (Criee of Never, «« che«.). The < > too much abroad during aoetificea in our country’, cause than at ahouting to each other the paae-word for commanding officer and divisional mugls-

•truggla which la now about to begin wUl ma. « ha. U.n much amoau aunng Victoïy ha. only been the day, which appeared to be the ayllable trat. retired to consult. They were under-
be practically a life or death struggle for the ia.t eigni year, mr me peop» o. . from out bv mean, the "Ro." .tood to admit the illegality, but thiimuat
ev«y indoatrial and commercial intereat Ijd wbat thetrue^ffecl! oMrit. deed, are »o.t unscrupulous eve? reported to by Ludicrous it waa to aee all thii dlaplay of coures be decided el.ewhere, Crocker,
»=, nv.TH nr landlohdibm is 1B80- upon the fortune, of the tenant farmer, political opponent.. It la again Inclining of tactics and precaution, of glotiou, war of Ballynagarde, came forward, exclaim.
tbi DBAIH or L^DLOHDISM » .B80 up a traitor to hia c'aaa and toward, our aide, whUe the blunted wea in ao Inglonoua a task aa matching upon Ing : “lly people were beaten with.tick.."

_ LÜIÏLI E““Tii„!°IT5 MV1TAL eounttvalrradv. he tecomra doubly pen. of calumny and moral aem.in.tion a perfectly peaceful people for tSe mar- Thl. étalement Ft. Glynn, a jolly young
,— nhmlrnat weeds In t*1* line I . . , P*£*J*Jg,vt i.„ai0rd. odiou/when he seek, under the protection in the hand, of our enemlee are le,e likely tial purpoae cf pulling about their earn priest, met with the retort, “You are a
The ch# (cheenj. and in " , Coercion to sell hi. country’, cauae and to triumph over ua again. We are no the poor cabine which they had built for liar,” and appealed to all preeent to con-

kept eenslnnlly In Steek nt I jam or the Ir^h people ““•* gond?^m hi. neiebbot»’ homMbvh.lpîng the tob^t longer fighting the battle alone. (Cheeta.) themeelvee. The chapel bell had not firm It, which thev did. Then the women
■rleen te snil the pretrnillng .Tew »ear into landlord brood to°*perpetuate their The British democracy I. heartily on our ceated lta mournful ding, ding, dong, dong, Inaide got hold of thei crowbar, and flung

. thUfmpoverUhed country every jîfonou. avatêm (Chem ) Fur my part ride. Public opinion In every clvUlied rince earlv morning, when the bugle them out I entered the houae now and
ee*»etlUee. ___________________I the p?.ck\t*.°,LL°^v. ôf iri.h land Ihave no kar that thi. apecle. of aocbd la id declare. oureauMto be j ut and that called in the .kirmUhen. The police and found the .truggle beginning between the

and other foreign creditor, of Iruh lMd- ^ . fî' und «the ol Coercion lnfamoua. Poor, lmpover- aoldiera debauched upon the road, showing tenant, and the .herllf.
lord, must be kept In mdu.triri nroUctton' of cîmefom Und grabber. U ed, and depopulated aa Ireland*!, to- fourteen emergency men akulking along “I want you to move out,’’ .aid the
bankruptev wdll overwhrim toe indMtrlaJ protecHon I Goerci n^ in(arKman ^ dl Jt lhe (, nevertheleu mote talked in the middle, th.ir crowbar, .towed away latter, penuidingly.
and commercial community within the ^ ^ . estimation, and aa the Coercion- al >ut and command, more attention in in a cart behind them. One unanimous “We won’t move,” shouted tbe former.

0. the BBf muss u,d.y, ?,xt , uborera that Kraly rou^t upon aucce^b7the tl I poUtlcal world than two-third, of the yell of hatred and fury ro.e from the “Let them put you out; don’t rtlrt"
Ieantolui ne«led farmer., therefore, or laborer, that nta »n omy cou m y J tfiled nation, of the earth. (Cheer..) crowds which fell back before the police yelled half a dozen voice, through an
1 whw7h.5oli.n o' tolddutily) : are concerned ,0 much n the iraue grQ“D‘r^; 1 j. .hould fire the ambition of the youth until the road wa. cleared. Then the opening.
"wuhVSSi w«S“h,b|,*“we?T!d budî ®L?indWidlmlg in'lîiîtod d“.irtogto rî^iU mu.t be look^ùpon henceforth a. o thU country to .trive by every avrilable fudleer. were divided into two eompante., D.vltt’. voice wn. audible above them 
U^it whleirar la thl., that rim. other indmd^ m lreiana ae»i g an offence a. odious a. that of tbe infam- n nns to pualyza the policy of our ene- and placed on either aide of the cabin. all, exhorting an old lady In Iruh, ao aa

nfTehffitimLtotntoro,^ wîtotoî Ltofom“ ((5f.«, ) When once the n e. and complete b, Ubor,trial and me The conatabulary formed =p ahoulder not to b. unie,.tood, to ll.down on a bed 
’~And<J§îmaa» prtetout Blood i'1 'landlord Dower will fall every Jubilee Coercion Act become, law, rifee the fall emancipation of their father- to .houlder in a ring, and completelv and force them to carry her out. The

in downfall of landlord power wuimu every v nniancaTIOM land. (Loud cheeta) Every Nationallat encircled it. The place waa barricaded, men Mlsed her, and her eon. sprang for-I turned to the waxen taper. h^wui*t.WofCllthia “country and their which divide, political opinion in Ireland wtrthv of the name should now look upon eo the door waa left undiaturbed. The ward to protect their old mother. Once
That biased on the altar «air habitante of Una country ana tneir f, sheriff, a man known familiarly as more all waa dust «nd cunee. The old,Ta™.ngt°h.t^Vd',m“tr,<:d0ir ^^t^vo^ be'X^dtown tfait pr^nt The^rdon^g^ $l,D “pon to do i,m m^’s wobk ra “Crocker of Ballynagarde" dreraed in a lady conquered and retired br.athl.ra,

And Praia i “O beautiful taper. ! this moat devoutly tolie-wianea tor con j- taueht at once that it U the national banks .porting euit of tweed, with shooting hel but unevlcted, into a cormr, while the

|sL-ssJ±sMe.rc:&s,s±!jsafSassl-Itssruasasrip»S3-

fn thi. co5nt ? who ara mwure ought to be conaidered a eontinilngtheirUbor. to lift thel, country plaster wall. Almoat .imultaneoual, a changing a few blow, w.th one of the cro w-
sMSibit-aStt 1rs:, fefirJis tissr^in? ssr s sr.-SB.LT^ïd’te

who may be inclined to »^e aide, w th “ ^“lcfn “* ‘^pe of hAethe» be» a phrae of the7 National ao long a. the procra. of eviction lmtad. attempted to at,ike me when I .topped
whichever p y 7 crushing tbe populsr cause—suppression struggle more ghrious then that which is I Ourses at the sheriff, at the agent, most between them. Here Colonel Turner

tf?rA dJfeet o the wZltker sidZ of the fîatioKf League, the system of now about to present itsilf to an onlook- ingenious and bloodthirsty msulU to the showed the only signs of strong feei ng
^ration from tûrmoU and racret inquirition^rbvided in the till tog world. There are Ira. than one mil crowbar man. che.r. for “plan of cam- during the dey by sharply informing

”U ,ïï ”g,„ T^?h.ra I woulTventure now before Parliament, imprisonment, Uon of men to Ireland to-day-probably paign,” for Davitt and for the priest., me:-
l a toîumôh fo7 the nfrikiv of tod eviction. The Manhood of out net half of that number U engaged In our fiUed the ato. Anybody who ha. never “If yon obatruct my men, air, I V have
^i^Lùht nut back the MUM of “untry would not be worth its salt if movement. An immense proportion of heard an Irish yell may be Intoreatod to you put out of thi. houae diracUy.”
Sî?ra<Rnto L Mme venu, but unleu each and all of thece Coercioniat plana thera are among the pooreet people to know that lt U absolutely Identical to key I apologizsd and explained. At lut

ThrUllaw Rneech on the Site of Hla I S°me R“l® , toe Mtmtor cau.ê not turned to the account of the very Europe. Yet all the force of tbe British and cadence with an Indian war whoop, he end came. The tenant, were hurtled
Tkl "Father’s Ruined House. I noltroone and the cause which they are meant to crush. Empire—ell the unscrupulous means Meanwhile the emergency men worked to the opening, Ç'ocker put_ hla_ broad

I sLould pro . Mwement turn out (Cheers). The suppression of what is which a murderous British and traitorous I with a will. Stones and great fragments shoulders behind them and the cro^^V
.h.r*oud belittle called the National League will only Irish aristocracy ran devise are not suffi- of pirater tattled down from thewaI. men pUed themaelvee agato.t him, and out

,u ............. i ^ ^ ^ under th! «move an influence over the action of dent to tame out Iriah aplrlu or .tamp In five mlnntei a gap wac opened big they all went with a tuah.
In words burning with patriotic in- chance oi a P**®*‘“‘ / (Cheers 1 organised local bodies throughout the out the hatred of tyranny and aspiration enough to admit a man. I™ went the Then there was a dramatic incident.

dignationtheFather oftheCandLeague re aseertod landlord power. (Cheer..) °’«‘n,“a hi h h ^ retr0 fcr independence which have lived immor- bailiffs and out cam. John Liddy, the No «.oner wra plucky Kate Macnamat.
has again railed the war-cry »*««» Knowing a> we dc the’lDb"en‘ Ju»t>M !!“,ive in ito operationi and in a great tal and Indestructible in the heart of the tenant, the din redoubling at hi. appear in the open air than .be sprang upon the 
landlordiem and coercion before an audi- ol our cauM and the monstrous lniquv P®** ’ f vv tame manner Celtic race (Loud cheeta ) ance. The eviction began by handing out ruina of her house beckoning for alienee
ence MMmbled on the epot from which ties repreranted by our opponent», and “e““ fhoueande of neoule have one gallant-hkabtkd irishman on a a few bite of email furniture, a can of with her hand, and shouted slowly at the
he°and hie father’s family were brutally seeing with what umvereal approval the “ to i^evtotod during himion of dût” in canada milk and a bundle of flower,. Theae last top of her voice "Three cheer, for tha
cast out on the highway cIom on lorty civilized world ia watchiing our «truggle Uo d1th r§* y it u at thig (loud cheers for William O'Brien) is alone were characteri.tically aelzri and kent by plan of campaign." I have never heard
years ago. The Dublin Frame» givesMtoe towrn.the cbanceiirf P^c^and plenty Dublinythlt the ctoercioniaU are roffictent to command unlveraal attention Davitt a. a touching momento of the auch cheer, in my life. ^obmak.
following account oithedeinonatratim ■[ for ,°ur_y“°.g,_ _.er,l ^iS «hi/fl. aiming in the hope that if itie hlth to hie own heroic and unselfish labors occasion. Dublin, June 10 —The eviettona at

iitsa'aai

ssssss: 3:SEB« iEmiHEEM

to be exceeded even by the memorable Englishmen who would exterminate the y . t n jf Shall call an answer down from Heaven ! eJeht feet hlcb. and other things were party had dug a trench around the houseland meeting, of six ye... ago. Large entire Celtic race to-morrow out of pure Naüoua7l <L™d “d PIolonlied cbee’iD«-> being amaahed up by the .ledge.8 which ind barrica.led the lower room,, while the
contingent.poured in from all direction, racial hate if ‘^7 had the power-ho d faUowug the---------—--------- we^wtoriing about overhead. Con.id upper portion of the houae wa, occupied

«.dd„.d BO«TEE_tTICUO>S. Mrf.'îr.L'C.ISS. "’,51 SffU'Jmlï'J.Ï
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lord» of these three reaeierting indignation. They prate of crime and out- i( the Nationalist manhood ol the country The tenantry of Body ke have ac uallv homl R ■ crowbar men en- The”' liret hou«e visited hy the evicting
ately adopting ee a »nd for the rage here in Ireland at a time when Iheir —«how a cintemptuoue disregard for, in- made the «oil, built the houses and effected by, the «nch crlee aa “Heave force was that of Timothy Collin», but
their robber riKht*'“J"11 .“d infernal law. are outraging the most ,tead of a fear of, this «ole weapon of the all the other improvements, and on thoae “uraged-them with such «irau^ Heave t0'"™ That, daughter of
kindred purpoae of /..vîJmm cherished of social rights—the right of a oppressor the fight for free land and home improvements for years paid rente that awayitny , them in” Then when Collins lay dying inside the work of evic-
combattons againstthe^““lytode- people to live upon the land which God gemment will aooa bs triumphantly amounted to a complete confiscation of tion wra aZdon.d The «victor, then
tern. W« have gathered . J. created for that purpose. (Cheers.) Toere ended. (Cheer,.) If a man be impris - their property, yet now, because they are Aei last g! “du,the shouted, “Get proceeded to the house of Michael O’Oal-
nonnee the subversion g j, crime—diabolical crime—in Ireland, 0ned from a parish for resisting Coercion a year or so in arrears, they are being blindiDg . uut ,„[nK 1Bd laehan where they met with a terrible
Irishmen, but to consider 0 I admit; but what is ite nature and who ft ought to be the duty of the people of ru;h\esJy evisted. Toe tenants are offer- in, tMnr,, The?bo^s waa reaiatanoe. The bailiff, and police were
render this an topoiriblejmd a dMgerou. „e the’crimitaiB? the pSrl.h to perform fo, hi. family what- lug all the oppoa.tton in their p^wer to doeng are different, thhTheholewra re^uno.^i
task—(cheera) for tho P * A cry ring» round our Iriah coast ! BfflB ever work hia holding might require dur- the sheriff and hie guard of police and fid d ? fellow, two fine-looking Col Turner, who waa In charge of lhe

inTtgifeïllw^Wnrttem.ie 1-8 his incarcération, whii. out of the W Ui.omeof ^«-taBjwJtoh wro°“^, theptoràantoldface of th*e evicting party, implored Father ll.n-
?«* a likT* ” to borrow Mr. Reckoning the ruined bornes of our leie ! means with which our generous kindred the occupants were to • f ^ .. . J. wf5-0u widow, surrounded with its nan. who was again m attendance, to
“wilful and cowardly liars, ^ borrow Mr. gj, EDg,ïnd blind in ihy cruel greed, abroad will supply for the purpose of this pepper was burned, the fumes of which bl jear-o d widow, surrounaeu endeavor to persuade the people to cieee
^^rTnoTraia we do that atruggl. the fSSrilie. of Impriaoned men -rly choked the b‘diff, Beri ng riJjM- Sir. SS* £d thu. pf.ve'nt blood-
ln power, k.noi r ,.nd -, the pie. A vow has gone up to the throne ol God. muet be succored. The people of the water waa alio thrown from t evident from their let teeth and abed. Father ilannan then entered the
the» i» U» crime in Ir P (Cheer.) Are not the vows of eternal pariah should assemble in public meeting upon the evicting force. fU.htoB eves that they had not the slightest house and the inmatea ceased their attack
•enttim.byBOperceuttoMinhmgland, Jq ^ wbieh drive, our a. often « poseible to vindicte all thoae me nob* an descbibesanevioton. ÜA^hlng eyes that toe, um on the force, which entered and carried
y*1 tk*J i^iuîv^ore draatic*than*an, people forth from their birthland but the constitutional righto which are to be abro- Dnbiin, Jane 3^—On Thunday night ‘^a”! my men, get in, will youl” out the wort oi eviction. Five women
^!rhhra vet disgraced the statute boot Saturai outcome of England’s Inhuman gated b, the Jubilee Coercion Act After there was nobody at 8 ^^ Mur ”‘ yelled the leader. The cowardly j itlbirda who had been extremely violent in thfir
which has ye «t n jjt atiii policy) For my part, divine service each Sunday would be a aremoatly »ta)i°g,vf ,hri,,.,i-t. .L! ?»ood skulking. Not a man stirred, attacks were arrested. Several other

were^alive designate ae I BEJoICE with all my bbabt that fob convenient time a, moatoftheinhabitant, “d5“bfe°l thia morning for et M earl, Crocker of Billynegard swore under hia eviettona were effected daring the day
if he were a , bnqland’b bcoün- bvebt man driven out of Ireland bv of the pariah would be present. But for breakfrat this mor iig, T breath and called upon the district Inipec- and there was more or le,a resistance in

parliament OF XNOLANDB IH, OPERATION OF INFAMOUS laws the meeting, for the denunciation of land- ‘>«ur a mounted ihS t” to “rd“ hTs constable, to clear the eachc.se. The police threaten^ to arrest
. The aim of the Coercion- deadly inkmies of such injustice grabbing or for concerted action about up w th the new, that the police had been “* * Thaie WM â ,econd'a panraj then Mloheel Davitt if he Interfered. A meet- 

(CheenO The *•»! • movement which abe multiplied and the forces of , rent ought to be held where police or scouting upon tht bills> all n g • - J constable, grasped their rifles and tog of tenants and sympathizer, an-
ut party 1« to erush the m ement retaliation strengthened beyond informers should not be silo wed to coats we,» already on the match w t forward, instantly all wm Babel, nounced to be held at Bodyke to-morrow
originated in Mayo, in 187»i »a)wnc{ the Atlantic intrude. The young men of each parish sheriff from Forraine. So soon as hors» g^*l,^itb’men carried awa, has been proclaimed by the authorities.
Undb3™ «düubltoCratle 7(Cheers ) (Cheer.,) They may drive our people should constitute themselves a kind of Vvkebovmidwhich by their feeling., interpoaed between the Michael Davitt I. determined the meeting
TeU^obiectaof thi. movement and the forth be causa we are a menace to their! irreguUr volnntoe* force charged.with w* *t.rted.tm' tJf»onp,0’hi® tenant, and police, jelling at the top of .hall take place, and arrangement, are
^^Îf^t5w2to*îîy^ our'rac^iaVot weakened or diautotodMeti toe'p.Tu^the6 pro'pa^t’on “fprind^ ‘ ttli were plainly aiming. From the their voices to make themsolve. heard ■ being mad. to outwit the police.

P. O’DWYER,
Will 4 SPIRIT MBBCHAHT,

162 Dundae Street, London.

Sacred Heart Symbole.
BT 1L1AROB C. DOXXKLLY.
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• SSSSr’’
Before the shrine lt ewuag) :

"O name» In a shining prison 1 
From the flery deepa thereolWiwassMsss?;

'Tit the feaet of the Heart of /<««», 
And w# tmige Bit burning love !”

MICHAEL DAVITT.

FIERCE DEFIANCE OF THE LANDLORDS.
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me «bout the Neserene without first green jet; let tomorrow answer." period ofseen. then there were ten; end they were ell

g you some of the things 1 here ‘-Be it so," slid Beltbeeer, smiling. . When the sun would gild the crest of mede whole.” 
seen Him do; end to tbet 1 am the And Ben Hurseid, “Be it so." Then Olivet end the Mount of Offence with The elder listener wss silent

inclined, my friends, beoeuse to- he went on : "But I here not yet done, light sharper end more brillient In thet The skeleton hand shook. We may
morrow He will oome to the eity, and go From these things, not too greet to be old lend then in the West, she knew believe she was struggling to give the
up into the Temple, which He calls His above suspicion by such as did not see Amrah would come, first to the well, story the sanction lot faith, which is
Father’s house, where, it is further them in performance es 1 did, let me then to aetone midway the well and the always an obsolutiat in demand, and thet
said, He will proclaim Hlmeelt Bo carry you now to others infinitely greeter, foot of the hill on which she had her it was with her ee with the men of the
whether you are right, 0 Btlthasar, or acknowledged since the world began to abode, and that the good servant would day, eye-witnesses of what was done by 
you, Simonides, we and Israel shell know be past the power of man. Tell me, has there deposit the food she carried in the the Ohrist, as well as the myriads who 
tomorrow.” any one to your knowledge ever reached basket, and fill the water jar afresh for have succeeded them. She did not

Balthasar rubbed his hands tremul- out and taken from Death what Death the day. Of her former plenitude of question the performance, for her own 
ouslv together, and asked, has made bis own Î Woo ever gave happinesa, that brief vlait was all that son waa the witness testifying through

“Where shall I go to see Himl" again the breath oi a life lost. Who remained to the unfoitunate. She the servant; but she strove to oompre-
“The pressure of the crowd will be but”— could then ask about her son, and he hend the power by which work so as ton-

very great. Better, I think, that you all ‘ God !" said Balthasar reverently, told of hie welfare, with such bits of ishing could be done by a man. Well
go upon the roof above the cloisters— Ben-Bur bowed. news concerning him as the messenger enough to make inquiry as to the feet; to
say upon the Poreh of Solomon.” “0 wise Egyptian ! I may not refuse could glean. Usually the information comprehend the power,

“Can you be with usl" the name you lend me. What would you waa meagre enough, yet comforting; at band, It is first
“No;" said Ben-Hur, “my friends will —or you, Simonides—what would you times she heard he was at home; then comprehend God; and he who waits for 

require me, perhsps, in the procès- either or both have said, had you seen, she would issue from her dreary cell at that will die waiting. With her, how- 
■ion.” as 1 did, a man, with few words and no break of day, and sit fill noon, and from ever, the hesitation was brief. ToTirsah

“Procession!” exclaimed Simonides, ceremony, without effort more than a neon to set of sun, a motionless figure she said :
"Does He travel in state?" mother’s when she speaks to wake her draped in white, looking, statue like, “This must be the Messiah I"

Ben Hur saw the argument in mind, child asleep, undo the work of Death 1 invariably to one point—over the Temple She spoke not coldly, like one reason 
“He brings twelve men with him, fish- It was dowu at Nain. We were about to the spot under the rounded sky jDg a doubt away, but as « woman of

ermen, tillers of the soil, one a publican, going into the gate, when a company where the old house atcod, dear Israel familiar with the promises of God
all of the humbler class; and He and came out bearing a dead man. The in memory, and dearer because to her race—a woman of understanding,
they make their journeys on foot, care- Nssarene stopped to let the train past, he was there. Nothing else waa ready to be glad over the least sign of 
less of wind, cold, rain, or sun. Seeing There was a woman among them weep- left her. Tirsih she counted of the dead; the realisation ol the promises, 
them stop by the wayside at nightfall to ing. I taw His face soften with pity, and as for herself, she simply waited the “There was a time when Jerusalem
break bread or lie down to sleep, I have He spoke to her, then went and touched end, knowing every hour of life was an and all Judea were filled with a story “Thou seest us. Have a care » the

party of shepherds the bier, and said to him who lay upon it hourof dying—happily, of painless dying. that He was born. I remember it. By mother said with dignity. ’
going back to their flicks from market, dressed for burial, ’Young man, I say The things of nature about the hill to this time he should be a man. It must “Woman. I am the courier of Him
not of nobles and kings. Only when unto thee, Arise ! And instantly the keep her sensitive lo the world’s attrao- be—it is He. Yes,” she said to Amrah, who epeaketh but once to such as thou
He lifts the corners of His handkerchief dead sat up and talked.” lions were wretchedly scant ; beast* and »we will go with you. firing the water and they are healed. I am not afraid ”
to look at some one or shake the dust “God only is so great," said Balthasar birds avoided the place as If they knew which you will find in the tomb in a jar, “The Naiarene 1"
from His head, I am made know He is to Simonides. its history and present use; every green and set the food for us. We will eat and “Tne Messiah,” he said,
their teacher as well as their eompan- “Mark you,” Ben Hur proceeded, “I thing perished in its first season; the be gone.” “I, it true that He cooeth to the citr
ion—their superior not leas than their do but tell you things of which I was a winds warred upon the shrubs and ven- Tne breakfast, partaken under excite- to day 1” ’
friend. witness, together with a cloud of other turous grasses, leaving to drought such ment, was soon despatched, aid the three “He is now at Bethphage.’’

"You are shrewd men,” Ben-Hur men. On the way hither I saw another as they could not uproot. Look where women set out on their extraordinary “Ou what road matter f”
resumed after a pause. act still more mighty. In Bethany there «he would, the view was made depress- j >urn«y. As Tiizah had caught the con- “ibis one ”

"You know what creatures of certain was a man named Laiurua, who died and iogly suggestive by tombs—tombs above fiient spirit of the others, there wu but She clasped her h«nH. B„d i^Ved up
master motives weave, and that it has was buried; and after he had lam four her, tombs below, tombs opposite her one fear that troubled the party. Bethany, thankfully; v
become little less than a law of our days in a tomb, shut in by a great stone, own tomb—all now freshly whitened in Amrah said was the town the man was “For whom takest thou Him ?” the
nature to spend life in eager pursuit of the Nssarene was shown to the place, warning to visiting pilgrims. In the sky editing from; now from that to Jerusalem man asked with pity,
certain objects; now, appealing to that Upon rolling the stone away, we beheld —dear, fair, inviting—one would think there wire three roads, or rather paths— “The Son of God,” she replied,
law as something by which we may the man lying inside bound and rotting she might have found some relief to her one over the first summit ol Olivet, a “Stay thou here then - or as there is a
know ourselves, what would you say There were many people standing by, ache of mind; but, alas ! in making the second at Its base, a third between the multitude with Him, taxe thy standby
of a man who could be rich by mak- and we all heard what the Nssarene beautiful elsewhere the sun served her second summit and the Mount of Offence, the rock yonder, tne white one —-i—
ing gold of the stones under hie feet, said, for He spoke in a loud voice: never eo unfriendly—it did but disclose The three were not far apart; fat enough, the tree; and as He sooth by fail not to

An hour orthereabouts after the scene yet is poor of choice?” ’Lasarus, come forth I’ I cannot tell you her growing hideousness. But for the however, to make it possible for the unfur- call to Him; call, and fear not. If thy
upon the roof, Baltiusar and Simonides, “The Greeks would call him a phil- my feelings when in answer, as it were, sun die would not have been the horror tunates to miss the Nssarene if they tsith but equal tny knowledge, He will
the latter attended by Esther, met in the osopber,” said Iras. the msn arose and came out to us she was to herself, nor been waked so failed the one He chose to come by. hear thee tuough all the heavens thun-
great chamber of the palace ; and while “Nay, daughter," said Balthasar, “the with all his cerements about him. cruelly from dreams of Tirsah as she used A little questioning satisfied the mother der. I go to toll iersel, aseembled in
they were talking, Ben-Hur and Iras philosophers had never the power to ’Loose hun,’ said the Nssarene next, to be. The gift of seeing can be some- that Amrah ki ev nothing of the country and about the city, that He ia at hand.
ume in together. . do such thing.” ‘loose him, and let him go. And when times a dreadful curse. beyond the Cedron, and even less of the »nd to make ready to receive Him!

The young Jew, advancing in front of "How know you this man has?” the napkin was taken from the face of Does one ask why ate did not make an intentions of the man they were going to Peace to tnee and tnine woman."
hie companion, walked first to Balthasar, Ben Hur answered quickly, ”1 saw Him the resurrected, lo, my friends ! the blood end to her sufferings ? see, if they could. She discerned, also, Tne stranger moved on.
and saluted him, and received his reply; turn water into wine.” ran anew through the wasted body, and The Law forbad* her ! that both Amrah and Tirs ih—the one “Did you near Tirsah ? Did vou hear ?
then he turned to Simonides, but paused “Very strange, very strange,” said he was exactly as he had been in life A Gentile may smile at the answer; from confirmed habits of servitude, the The N.zsrene is on tne road, on this one,
at eight of Eel her. Simonides; “but it is not eo strange to me before the sickness that took him on. but so will not a son of Israel. other from natural dependency—looked and tie will hear us. Once more my

It is not often we have hearts roomy as that He should prefer to live poor when He lives yet, and is hourly seen and While she sat there peopling the dusty to her for guidance; and she accepted the child—oh only once ' and let ua to the
enough for more than one of the absorb- He could be so rich. Is he so pool?” spoken to. You may go see him to solitude with thoughts even more cheer- charge. rock It is but a step "
ing passions at the same time ; in its "He owns nothing, and envies nobody morrow. And now, aa nothing more is less, suddenly a woman came up the hill "We will go first to Betliphsge," she Thusencoureued Tirsah took Amrah’a 
blase the others may continue to live, hie owning. He pities the rich. But needed for the purpose, I ask you that staggering and spent with exertion. said to them. “There, if the Lord favor band and arose-nut as tney were gome
but only ae lesser lights. So with Ben- passing that, what would yon say lo tee which I came to aek, it being but a The widow arose hastily, and covering us, we may learn what else to do.” Amrah said "oiay- the man ia return’
Hur, much study of possibilities, indul- a man multiply seven loaves and two repetition of what you asked me, 0 her head, cried, in a voice unnaturally They descended the hill to Tophet and I >> And they waited for him 
gencee ol hopes and dreams, influences fishes all his store, into enough to feed Simonides, What more than a man is harsh, “unclean, unclean !” the King’s Garden, and paused in the 7j pra, your grace, woman,”' he said
born of the condition of his country, five the mend people, and have full baskets this Nssarene ?” In a moment, heedless of the notion, deep trail furrowed through them by cen- Unon overUkimt them. “Rsmemberine
influencée more direct—that of Iras, for over? That I «aw the Nasarene do." The question was put solemnly, aad Amrah was at her feet. All the long- turns of wayfaring. u,e sun will be hoi before the
example—had made him in the broadest "You saw it?" exclaimed Simonides. long after midnight the company eat aad pent love of the simple creature burst “I am afraid of the road," the matron Nssarene arrives, and that tne citv is
worldly sense ambitious ; and as he had "Ay, and ate of the bread and fiih." debated it; Simonides being yet un will- forth: with tears and passionate exola said. ’Bitter that we keep to the country near by to give me reireehment should
given the passion place, allowing it to “More marvellous still,” Bsn-Hur con- ing to give up hie understanding of tke mations she kissed her mistress’s gar- among the rocks and trees. This is feast- ; need it. 1 mougnt this water would do
become a ruler, and finally an imperious tinned, “what would you say of a man in sayings of the prophets, and Ben Hur ments, and for a while the latter strove day, and on the hillsides yonder I see thee better man it will me. Take it
governor, the resolves and impulses of whom there is such healing virtue that the contending that the elder disputants to escape from her; then, seeing she signs of a great multitude in attendance. -„d be of good cheer
former days faded imperceptibly out of sick have but ti touch the hem of Hit were both right—that the Nssarene wu could not, the waited till the violence of By going acrou the Mount of Offence He basses *
being, and at last almost out of reeollec- garment to be cured, or cry to Him afar? the Redeemer, as claimed by Balthasar, the paroxysm was over. here we msy avoid them.” followed the words bv offering her
tion. It is at best so easy to forget our That, too, I witnessed, not once, but and also the destined King the merchiat ‘-What have you d< ne, Amrah 1" she Tirsih had been walking with great I . „ourd lull of water, menas Ibot-irav- 
youtb; in his case it waa but natural that ! many times. As we came out of Jericho would have. said. “Ia it by such disobedience you difficulty; upon heating this hat neart l sometime» miri-td with mem in
his own euflennge and the mystery two blind men by the wayside called to “Tomorrow we will see. Peace to prove your love for us ? Wicked woman I began to fail net. 1 their journeys across tue mus; and in-
darkening the fate of his family should the Nasarene, and He touched their you ail." You srt lost ; and be—your master—you -The mount is steep, mother ; I cannot stead of placing me gut on the ground
move him less and less as, in hope at eyes, and they saw. So they brought a So saying Ben Hur took hie leave, can never, never go back to him.” climb it.” lor her to lake up wheu he was ai a safe
least, he approached nearer and nearer palsied man to Him, and He said merely, intending to return to Bethany. Amrah grovelled sobbing in the dust “Remember, we are going to find health distance, he gave it into her hand.
the goals which occupied all his visions. ’Go unto thy house,’ and the man went _____ "The ban of the Law is upon you, too; and life. See, my child, bow the day “Art mou a Jew ?” she asked, sur-
Only let us not judge her two harshly. away welL What say you to these OHAPTFR III you cannot return to Jerusalem. What brightens around us ! And yonder are prised.

He paused in surprise at seeing Esther things 7" will become of us? Who will bring us women coming this way to the well. They “I am that, and better; I am a disciple
a woman now, and eo beautiful : and as The merchant had no answer. glad tidings. bread ? O wicked, wicked Amrah ! We will stone us If we stay here. Come, be 0f u,e uiiriei "ho teachetn daily by word
he stood looking at her, a still voice “Think you now, as I have heard The first person to go out of the city are all, all undone alike !” strong this once.” an(j example this thing which 1 have
reminded him of broken vows and duties others argue, that what I have told you upon the opening of the Sheep's Gate "Mercy, mercy ?” Amrah answered Thus the mother, not less tortured her done unto you. The world Hath long 
undone: almost hie old self returned, are tricks of jugglery ? Let me answer next morning was Amrah, basket on from the ground. self, sought to inspire the daughter ; and x„oivn the word charity without under-

For an instant he was startled ; but by recalling greater things which I have arm. No questions were asked her by “You should have been merciful to Amrah came to her aid. To this time the I it. Again 1 say, peace and
recovering, he went to Esther, and said, seen Him do. Look first to that curse the keepers, since the morning itself yourself, and by so doing been most letter had not touched the persons of the KOOd cneer to tnee and tniue.
"Peace to thee, sweet Esther—peace ; of God—comfortless, as you all know, had not been more regular in coming merciful to us. Now where can we fly ? sfflicted, nor they her ; now, In disregard 8 He went on, and they went slowly to
and thou, S'troniJes”—he looked to the except by death—leprosy,” than «he; they knew her somebody's There is no one to help us, 0 false ser- of consequences as well as of command, the rock he had pointed out to them,
merchant at he spoke—“the blessing of At these words Amrah dropped her faithful servant, and that was enough lor vant ! The wrath of the Lord was already the faith iul creature went to Tiiseh, and nigh as their heads, and scarcely thirty
the Lord be thine, if only because thou hands to the floor, and in her eagerness them. too heavy upon ua.” put her srm over her shoulder, and whia- 5ai(ja from the road on the right,
has been a good father to the father- to hear him half arose. Down the eastern valley she took her Here Tirsah, awakened by the noise, pared, “Lean on me. lam strong, though standing in front of it, the mother saiie-
leee.” “What would you say,” said Ben Hur way. The side of Olivet, darkly green, appeared at the door of the tomb. The I am old ; and it is but a little way off. fi„d herself they could be seen and

Esther heard him with downcast face; with increased earnestness-“what would was spotted with white tents recently pen shrinks from the picture she pre- There—now we can go.” heard plainly by passera-by whose
Simonides answered : you say to have seen that I now tell you? put up by people attending the feasts; eented. in the halt-clad apparition, The face of the hill they essayed to cross n0tice tney desired to attract. Tnere

“I repeat the welcome of the good A leper came to the Nssarene while I the hour, however, was too early for the patched with scales, lividly seamed, wai somewhat broken with pits, and ruins my. ym tnemselves under the tree in
Balthasar, son of Hur—welcome to thy was with Hun down in Galilee, and said, strangers to be abroad; still, bad it not nearly blind, its limbs and extremities of old structures; but when at last they lla aûacle an(t drank ol the gourd, and
father’s house; and sit, and tell us of thy 'Lord, if Thou wilt, Thou canet make me been so, no one would have troubled her. swollen to grotesque largeness, familiar stood upon the top to rest, and looked at regted refreshed. Ere long Tirsah
travels, and of thy woik, and of the dean.’ lie heard the cry, and touched Past Gethsemane; past the tombs at the eyes however sharpened by love could the spectacle presented them over In the aleD. tearing to disturb ner, the
wonderfal Nasarene—who He is, and the outcast with Hie "hand, saying,‘Be meeting of the Bethany roads; past the not have recognized the creature of north west—at the Temple and Its courtly 0ihera hey their peace,
what. If thou art not at ease here, who thou clean ;' and forthwith the man was sepulchral village of tiiloam she went, childish grace and purity we first beheld terraces, at Zion, at the enduring towers to bx continued,
shall be ? Bit I pray—there, between us, himself again, healthful as any of us who Occasionally the decrepit little body her. white beetling into the sky beyond—the
that we may all hear.” beheld the cure, and we were a multi- staggered ; once she sat down to get her “Is it Amrah, mother ? mothtr was strengthened with a love of

Esther stepped out quickly and tude.” breath; rising shortly, she struggled on The servant tried to crawl to her also, life for life's sake,
brought a covered stool, and set it for Here Amrah arose, and with her gaunt with renewed haste. The great rocks on “Stay, Amrah !" the widow cried im- "Look, Tuzib,” she said—“look at the
him. fingers held the wiry looks from her eyes, either hand, if they had had ears, might periously. “I forbid you touching her. plates of gold on the Gate Beautiful. How I It was formerly the custom In many

The brain of the poor creature had long have heard her mutter to herself, could Rise, and get you gone before any at the they give back the flames of the sun, paru of ticoilacu for the bride, imrnedi-
since gone to heart, and she was troubled they have seen, it would have been to well see you here. Nay, I forgot—it is brightness for brightness ! Dj you re- ately after the wedding, to walk round
to follow the speech. observe how frequently she looked up too late ! You must remain now and member we used to go up there ? Will it the church unattended by the bridegroom,

men. “Then, again,” said Ben-Hur without over the mount, reproving the dawn for share our doom. Rise, Isay!" not be pleasant to do so again? And Matrimony was avoided m the mouths of
“I have come to tell you of the Nasar- stop, “ten lepers oame to him one day its promptness; if it had been possible Amrah rose to her knees, and said, thiik—home is but a little way off I J musty and May. After a baptism the

ene.” in a body, and falling at His feet, called for them to gossip, not improbably they brokenly and with clasped hands, “O can almost see it over the roof of the Holy first food that tne company tasted was
The two became instantly attentive. out—I saw and heard it all—called out, would have said to each other, “Our good mistress 1 I am not false—I am not of Holies; and Judah will be there to crowdy, a mixture of meal and water, or
“For many days now I have followed ‘Master, Master, have mercy upon us!' friend is in a hurry this morning; the wicked. I bring you good tidings." reci-ive n. !” meal and ale. Of this every person took

Him with such watchfulness as one may lie told them, ‘Go, show yourselves to mouths she goes to feed must be very “Of Judah ?” and as the spoke, (he From the side of the middle summit three spoonfuls. The mother never set
give another upon whom he is waiting so the priest, as the law requires; and hungry." widow half withdrew the cloth from her garnished green with myrtle and olive ebout any work until she h*d been kiiked.
anxiously. I have seen Him under all before you are oome there ye shall be When at last she reached the King’s head. trees, they saw, upon looking that way Iu the Church of Scotland there is no
circumstances said to be trials and testa healed.' ” Garden she slackened her gait; for then “There is a wonderful man,” Amrah next, thin columns of smoke rising lightly ceremony observed on such occasions, but
of men; and while I am certain He is a “And were they ?" the grim city of the lepers was in view, continued, “who has power to cure )ou. and straight up into the pulseless morning, in this instance, the woman, ««ended by
man as I am, not less certain am I that “Yes. On the road going their infirm, extending far round the pitted south bill He speaks a word, and the sick are made each a wamirg of restless pilgrims astir, some of her neighbors, entered the churon,
He is something more.” it) left them, so that there was nothing of Hinnom. well, and even the dead come to life. I and of the flight of the pitiless hours, and sometimes iu service time,, but oftener

“What more?" asked Simonides. to remind us of it except their polluted As the reader must by this time have have come to take you to him." the need of haste. when it waa empty, went out again,
“I will tell you”— clothes.” surmised, she was going to her mistress, "Poor Amrah !" said Tirsah compas- Though the good servant toiled faith- walked round it, and then returned home.
Some one coming into the room inter- “Such a thing was never heard before whose tomb, it will be remembered, ever- sionately. fully to lighten the labour in descending Alter baptism, the father placed a basket

rupted him; he turned, and arose with —never in all Israel ?” said Simonides looked the well En-rogel. “No," cried Amrah, detecting the the hill side, not sparing herself in the filled with bread and cheese on the pot-
extended hands. - in undertone. Eirly aa it was, the unhappy woman doubt underlying the expression—“no, least, the girl moaned at every step; nook suspended over the fire in the middle

•‘Amrah! Dear old Amrah!” he cried. And then, while he was speaking, was up and sitting outside, leaving Tirsah as the Lord lives, even the Lord of sometimes in extremity of anguish she of the room in which the company was
She came forward; and they, seeing the Amrah turned away, and walked noise- asleep within. The course of the malady Israel, dry God as well as yours, I speak cried out Upon reaching the road__ gathered, and the child was handed across

joy in her face, thought not once how j lessly to the door, and went out; and bad been terribly swift in the three the truth. Go with me, I pray, and lose that is, the road between the Mount of me tire with the intent to frustrate all
wrinkled and tawny it was. She knelt none of the company saw her go. years. Conscious of her appearance, no time. This morning He will pass by Offent e and the middle or second sum- attempts of evil spirits or evil eyes. The
at his feet, clasped hie knees, and “The thoughts stirred by such things with the refined instincts of her nature, on His way to the city. See ! the day ia mit of Olivet—she fell down exhausted. I custom appears to have been designed ae
kissed his hands over and over; and when done under my eyes I leave you to im she kept her whole person habitually at hand. Take the food here—eat, and “Go on with Amrah, mother, and « purification, and is analogous with tnat 
he could, he put the lank grey hair from agine,” said Ben Hur, continuing; “but covered. Seldom as possible she per- let us go.” leave me here,” she said faintly. ot the Israelites, who made their children
her cheeks, and kissed them, saying, my double, my misgivings, my amaze- milled even Tirsah to see her. The mother listened eagerly. Not “No, no, Tirsah. What would the pass through the fire to Moloch.
“Good Amrah, have you nothing, nothing ment, were not yet at the full, The This morning she was taking the air unlikely she had heard of the wonderful gain be to me if I were healed and you I , .
of them—not a word—not one little people of Galilee are, as you know, with bared head, knowing there waa no man, for by this time His fame had pene- not? When Judah asks for you, as be'

impetuous and rash; after years of wait- one to be shocked by the exposure. The trated every nook in the land. will, what would 1 have to say to him
ing, their swords burned their hands; light was not full, but enough to show “Who is He ?" she asked. were I to leave you?”
nothing would do them but action. ‘He the ravages to which she had been sub “A Nasarene.” “Tell him I loved him.”
is slow to declare Himself; let us force ject. Her hair was snow-white and “Who told you about Him ?” The elder leper arose from bending
Him,’ they cried to me. And I too be- unmanageably coarse, falling over her “Judah.” over the fainting sufferer, and gased
oame impatient. If He it to be King, back and shoulders like so much silver “Judah told you? Is he at home ?" about her with that sensation of hope I n n..m— m.i„i« —tes -
why not now? The legions are ready, wire. The eyelids, the lips, the nostrils, “He came last night,” perishing which is more nearly like Thomas’Eolec-
8o as He was once teaching by the sea. the flesh of the cheeks, were either gone The widow, trying to still the beating annihilation of the soul than anything “t!,? ‘ ‘ nd h.„ „„ ttegl.
side we would have crowned Him or reduced to fetid rawness. The neck of her heart, was silent awhile. else. The supremest joy ot the thought Î! ” „ oa. aiven better
whether or not; but He disappeared, was a mass of aah-oolored scales. One “Did Judah send you to tell ua this ?” of cure waa inseparable from Tirsah, who orner medicine 1
and was next seen one ship departing hand lay outside the folds of her habit she next asked. was not too old to forget, iu the happi- u Woniv
from the shore. Good Simonides, the rigid aa that of a skeleton; the nails had “No. He believes you dead." ness of healthful life to come, the years “*Te eTer *°ld"
desires that make other men mad— been eaten away ; the joints of the fingers, “There was a prophet once who cured of misery by which she had been so re.
riches, power, even kingships offered if not bare to the bone, were swollen a leper," the mother said thoughtfully to dueed in body and broken in spirit,
out of great love by a great people— knots crusted with red secretion. Head, Tiisah; “but he had hii power from Even as the brave woman was about 
move this One not at «B. What say face, neck, and hand indicated all too God." Then addressing Amrah, she leaving the venture they were engaged 
you ?” plainly the condition of the whole body, asked, “How does my son know this man in to the determination of God, she saw

The merchant’s chin waa low upon bis Seeing her thus, it was easy to under- so possessed ?" a man on foot coming rapidly up the
breast; raising his head, he replied reso- stand how the once fair widow of the “He waa travelling with Him, and road from the east.

IT.
of the Nasarene."

Amrah helped the girl to a sitting 
posture, and supported her while the 
man advanced.

“In your goodness, mother, you forget 
what we are. The stranger will go 
around us; his best gift to ua will be a 
curse, if not a stone."

“We will see,"
There waa no other answer to be given, 

since the mother was too well and sadly 
acquainted with the treatment outcasts 
ol the class to which she belonged were 
accustomed to at the hands of her ooun. 
trymen.

As has been said, the road at the edge 
of which the group waa posted was little 
more than a worn path or trail, winding 
crookedly through tumuli of limestone. 
If the stranger kept it, he must meet 
them face to face; and he did so, until 
near enough to hear the cry she was 
bound to give. Then, uncovering her 
head, a further demand of the law, she 
shouted shrilly,

"Unclean, unclean !”
To her surprise, the man came steadily

“What would you have ?” he naked, 
stopping opposite them not lour yards

*
.* -

THE OLD MAE’S STORY.%S£SISSSg^OS.
1/ the hour wheu oar Joy closes

tellinK* v
l flaw another newly ooro.

It oui dreams were fell of beauty, 
And our waking hours of pease, 

Would we f«el for those whose duty 
■ever give their hearts release !

By Alb «XT Flax.more
The inriag has Ices of brlghtneis 

Every year,
And the snow a ghastlier whiteness 

Every year:
Nor do summer Cowers i|U'ekeo, 
Nor does autumn froliaee thicken 

did, for they sicken

V:

Where the red wine In life’s chalice 
Bore no bitterness, no bans,

Would our sympathies awaken.
Would our velvet bands be spread 

For the outcast, the forsaken 
Who has neither home nor bread r

A. tbs.

Of the lores and sorrows blended
Of tbeebarmVof friendship ended

Of th* ties that «till might bind me 
Until time to death resigned me, 
My infirmities remind me 

Every year.

Ah ! how aad to look before ua

êryyear.tvs

If ear ralmaat were the fairest 
That the Indies could afford,

If i he daintiest food and rarest 
Daily crowned our g -Uterine board. 

Could our full heart» enow the sorrow 
Of the patient tolling poor,

Who tremble lest to morrow 
Bring gaunt famine to their door r

no laek, no loams, 
Disappointment, toll or care,

Would w* succor him whoa* cross* 
Are too wearisome to heart 

If wo slept on etihen couch*, 
Pranked with eoetly game end gold 

Would we pliy him who erounhe*
By the wiiyelde, In the sold ?

Ü <

on the other 
necMiary to While the’efonds grow darker o'er us 

Every year ;If we knew the b’owwrms faded. 
That to bloom we might have aided, 
And In Immortal garlands braided 

Every year.

When ws ess

TO tbs past go more dead face a
As the tosoJ Tiave vacant places
Everywhere^* sad eyes meet us. 
In the evening's dusk they greet ne, 
And to oome to them entreat ns

If the wor ld were J aster, truer,
In Its es usure end Its praise,

If our doubts and tears were fewer, 
Fewer weary night* and days.

If there were no graves behind us 
Where the loved and lost ones sleep, 

Ko sweet memories to hind us 
Would we weep with thoee who weep ?

If our hopes were blasted,
If our love grew never cold,

If our strength and beauty lasted 
Till a hundred years were told,

Would our hearts be humbly given 
To the Giver of such biles,

Would we ever thine of Heaven 
As a better plaee than this ?

* — Househo d Words.

on.

m Every year.
•• You are growing old,” they tell us,

'• You ar* more^aKee.'' they tell us,
“ Every year

•• You can win no more affection, 
You have only recollection,
Deeper sorrow and dejection 

Every year.”
Yes 1 the shores of life are shifting
And wearoseaward drifting

Ott.

been reminded of •

■

Old plate*, changing, fret us ; 
• Ths living mciTS, forget ns, 

There are fSwar to regret uaBEN HUR;*p-
Evsry year.

But the truer lift draws Higher
And liemvrnleg star climbs hlghsr 

Every year.
Berth’s bold on us grows ellghtsr,
And ths hwvy burdsns lighter,
And the dawn Immortal brighter 

Every leer.

THE ENGLISH MARTYRS—BLESSEI 
RALPH SHBRW1N, PRIEST.

OB.

THS DATS OV THS MESSIAH
p

BOOK EIGHTH.
!

CHAFTEBII.
BIB HOB'S RBL.no*.

London Tablet.
An Uluitrioui convtrt once raid that i 

we would be glorified with Cbriit, who» 
fallow heirs we ere, we must also ruffe 
with Him; and what St. Paul learnt b; 
bis own painful t xpeilence many othe 
converts from his days to our» have ii 
greater or lesser measure experienced alio 
Such of our Martyre as were called froe 
heresy to Catholic unity amply verifiei 
the dictum of the apoetle ; nor do* th 
ease of the next on our list in anywia 
contradict the general rule.

Bl**d Ralph Sherwin, born in Derby 
■hire, .“at Rodeeley, near Langford, 
became a Fellow of Exeter College 
Oxford, in 1568, and six years later tool 
his M. A. degree. The Catholic lifluence 
of the University told on him as on man; 
another, and in 1575 he forsook Oxfori 
and Protestantism, and followed th 
stream of distinguished men who hai 
thrown in their lot with Dr. Allen in th 
rising seminary at Douai. There he pre 
pared for holy orders, and in eompan; 
with a large band of fellow-students, on 
of them being Bleewd Lawrenc 
Johnson, ot Bichasdsoo, afterward 
martyred, was prlwted on March 23: 
1577. A Grecian and Hebraist of reput- 
before he left Oxford, and no unaj 
scholar In the higher studies of his nc 
university, Ralph Sherwin was not detme 
fitted for the English mieeic n till he ha 
spent three years in further training I 
the centre of the Christian world. It ce: 
talnly could not be raid of him, as it wi 
■aid of the late Anglican Bishop 
Chester, in last week’s Athenœum, that “i 
showed little or no interest in the philo 
optical or theological problems whlc 
engrossed the attention of his colleagues, 
nor that “he had no tastes for scientif 
theology, doctrinal differences, ritual ol 
servanees, or even for ecclesiastical hi 
tory;’’ such a temper of mind, thou; 
admirably fitted as a preparation for ti 
Anglican episcopate, was not exact] 
suited to one who was called to be a prie 
and teacher of truth to a people that hi 
been robbed of it, faith. Prepared I 
five years of hard study, and filled with 
holy zeal to emulate the labors and she 
the sufferings of the missionaries wl 
were already at work, Blessed Ralph e 
out towards England in 1580 in compel 
with the venerable Dr. Qoldwell, Bleb- 
of Bt, Asaph, who was then contempts 
ing a visit to this country for t 
purpose of administering Confira 
tion to the sorely tried faithl 
who were In such need of the stren 
which that Sacrament alone ran give. 
Bishop being unable to proceed 
than Bhelme, Blessed Ralph went forwa 
on Us way alone, and began his labo 
and ended them in London. For befc 
very long be waa «nested In Mr. Rosci 
rock’s chamber in London, and lay foi 
month in the Marehelsea prison with 
great pair of shackles on his legs night a 
day. One or two anecdotes of this part 
his imprisonment have been preserve 
There waa with him in captivity a you 
gentleman of Essex, John Paschall 
name, a former scholar of our martyr’s 
Oxford, who, being of a sanguine co 
plexion and fervent in bis religion, wot 
often times bleak forth into zealt 
speeches, .after the manner of Bt. Pe 
before his denial of tie Master, when 
,“Mr. Sherwin would always reprove hi 
saying, *0 John, John, little knowest th 
what thou shall do before thou comeet 
it’ And eo it fell out with no little gtiel 
the martyr,” who was no sooner remot 
to the Tower.than his old scholar and co 
panion fell away through “frailty i 
upon fear of torments that were tort 
ened nnto Him.” Another story is told 
by Luis de Grenada. Though the preac 
wu a prisoner, the Word of God which 
delivered wu not bound, and by 
exhortations of the holy man many Cs 
olios were animated to suffer everyth 
for their religion. And it happened i 
that two men in an ad j lining cell who 

etiange doctrines deemed heret 
even by the Church ol England—“be 
the lowagt depths a deeper still” had b 
cut into prison, hearing the joyful 
dentations of the man of God at 
prospect of his apptoacting death, t- 
him to be a madman ; but their amueem 
wu turned to amazement when he 
ones in tie company they taw him, w 
the time had come for the recital of 
Office, break off bis c- nvenation, 
after prostrating on the floor, give him 
to bis devotions with extraordinary p 
aad reverence. In a lew days he so 1
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“Thanks,” he said to her gratefully. 
When seated, after some other oon- 

versation he addressed himself to the I
furtl

I

.

!
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1
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A Stitch in lime * *

When first attacked with a cold in the
signI”

Then she broke into sobbing which 
made him answer plainer even than the 
spoken word.

“God’s will hu been done,” he next 
said solemnly, in a tone to make each 
listener know he had no hope more of 
finding hia people. In hii eyes there 
were tears which he would not have them 
■ee. because he wu a man.

When he could egain, he took seat, 
and uid, “Come, sit by me, Amrah— 
here. No? then at my feet; for I have 
much to say to these good friends of a 
wonderful man oome into the world.”

But ehe went off, and stooping with 
her back to the wall, joined her hands 
before her knees, content, they all 
thought, with suing him. Then Ben-

r
hewi, dropping» from in* nswal passage» 
mu» vue ouroet, pain in the head, or any 
of toe eymptumi or loreruaner» ol oavarrn, 
a 60 oeut paoUsage of Kasai Balm will 
you.

some

patent medicine that cures more tnan it 
is recommended to cure,"

It Can Do No Harm to try Freeman’s 
Worm Powders when your ontid is ailing, 
feverish or fretful.

National Pills will not gripe or 
sicken, yet are a thorough cathartic.
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3THE CATHOLIC RECORD.Jtmi 18. 1187.

GLIMPSES OF MISSIONARY LIFE.THE PROTESTANT IDEA OF DRVO. 
TION TO OCR LADY.

Jesus Christ our Lord. Coming now to 
the Protestant notion of what is really 
due to the Blessed Virgin Mary, this 
varies according to time and place, phases 
of thought and feeling outside the

THE SANCTUARYthem over that they both begged to be 
made membtrs of the Catholic Church, so 
that it cams to pass that the two prisoners 
who had been hitherto punished for 
heresy were henceforth sufferers for 
their Catholicity. Ever ready to for 

of truth, blessed 
Ralph Bherwln accepted a challenge 
which certain ministers of the Establish
ment had thrown down, but before the dis 
putation could take place the zealous sham- 
pion of the faith was removed to tbeTower. 
There he remained in close confinement 
for a twelvemonth, the monotony 
life being broken only by hie being ‘ sundry 
and several times examined ana racked.” 
After hie first racking he was laid out “in 
a great snow;” Mr. Roacarrock that “lay
man, braver than many priests,” in whose 
house he had been arrested, being kept 
close by to hear his groans. A second 
time he was stretched upon the rack, after 
which he lay in a swoon for five days and 
nights. After these preliminaries he was 
considered to be in a fit state for an inter 
view which the Archbishop of Canterbury 
and the Bishop of London itfl tied upon 
him, in which those worthies, with an 
assurance comparable only to Satan’s 
when he promised “all the kingdoms of 
the world and the glory of them,” assured 
their poor mangled victim that the second 

prie in England should be his if he 
d but go once to Bt, Paul's. This 

tempting offer being refused, for a hat 
would it have profited Ralph Sherwin if he 
had gained the whole world and lost his 
own soul? an attempt was made to shake 
by arguments that noble faith of hie which 
was proof against the allurements of a 
mitre under Queen El zebeth; and Clarke, 
Fa’ke, Whitaker and other ministers were 
admitted to the Tower to hold a confer
ence on debated matters of religion with 
the half starved and rack-tom confearorr, 
Campion and Sherwin. Blessed Bherwin’s 
skill in debate was well known, and 
“never was a man so held up to the wall 
In his life” as the unfortunate man who 
was bold enough to enter the lists with the 
tcholar of three famous universities.

In 1581, on Bt. John Baptist’s Day, 
Blessed Ralph was sent for to be examined ; 
and on refusing to attend the new-fangled 
service called the Common Prayer, he re
ceiving notice of a forthcoming indict
ment on that account in accordance with 
a statue recently devised. The order of 
his life for the remainder of bis days 
showed him to be a true servant of God 
“his «pare diet, hie continual prayer and 
meditation, his long watching, with fre
quent and sharp discipline used upon his 
body, caused great admiration to hie 
keeper, who would always call him a man 
of God, and the best and devouteet priest 
that ever he saw in hie life.”

Brought to the bar with Father Cam
pion, and with him condemned, he was 
also to be a sharer in his last agony and 
martyrdom. Dragged through the streets 
of the metropolis to the gallows at Tyburn, 
December 1st, 1581, he was a witness of 
the brave death of the gifted Jesuit, and 
the first to show him that cultua which 
the Holy See has but lately sanctioned, 
for on the hangman seizing him, and say
ing, “Come, Sherwin, take thou also thy 
wages,” he devoutly kissed those hands 
ruddy srith the martyr’s blood, and soon 
went to join him in the ranks of the white

THE OLD MAN’S STORY. 3*
Prom Annals of tLe Italy Childhood.

Rev. Father Frenna, of the Society of 
Jesus, a missionary in Alabama, lately 
wrote the following letter, which gives 
interesting details of missionary life in 
that part of the great republic: “Selma 
has a population of 11,000 or 10 000 in
habitants, and the mission which de
pends on it covers an area of 450 kil
ometers long by 75 to 100 wide. I am 
continually travelling; my return to 
Selma, which is about every two weeks 
has for its sole object the renewal of my 
provisions of wine and hosts: since Lent 
I have not remained in it twenty four 
hours in succession. I celebrate Mass 
wherever I stop, whether Catholics live 
in the place or not. Very often do I 
find poor souls that have not seen a priest 
for twenty five years; they are Catholics 
in heart, but entirely devoid of instruc
tion. As to children that are old enough 
to make their first Communion, to pre
pare them worthily for that holy action I 
would be obliged to take them all with 
me to Selma for about a month ; to realise 
which I would need st least i,0U0 Irenes.
It is impossible to ask anything of the 
Catholics, as the majority are even un
able to aid the missionary to meet his 
expenses. In the four principal locali
ties, towns having a population ol from 
3,000 to 5 000 inhabitants, we have 
erected modest chapels wherein I cele
brate Maas once a month. In each of 
them my congregation comprises five or 
six families, at the utmost thirty Catho
lics, the majority workingmen, and, with 
that, it is with difficulty that I gather 
them together.

“I prefer to lodge in the bouses of the 
directors of the works or mines; they are 
nearly all Protestants, nevertheless they 
receive me kindly, and thereby I gain 
access more easily to my Hock. I go 
into coal mines several hundred feet 
deep to seek the sheep of my llock, and 
my pains are often well repaid by the 
consolai ions which I experience; 1 have 
heard, this year, the confessions of more 
than seventy five persons who had not 
approached the Sacraments for years 
...” What are our sacrifices compared 
with those of these good missionaries !

II. ;
Rev. Augustus Brabant, a Belgian 

missionary, writes from Uesquiat (Van
couver) to Hie Lordship the rector of 
the American College at Louvain : “It 
Is with great pleasure that I inform you 
of the marriage of Miss Clotilda Fattpaya- 
oula, daughter of the llesquiata’ chief, 
with Mr. Aguetue Mamakweg, who 
belongs to the aristocracy of the same 
tribe. Let me tell you at once that 
Clotilda Pattpaye-oula is the sister of 
Mattahaw, the young Hesquiata' chief 
who, nine year» ago, tried to kill me, but 
only succeeded in wounding my right 
hand, my breast, and my back.

“This young lady came, not long ago, 
to my cabin and aaked me to baptise 
her; a few daya later she wee bethrothed 
to a Christian Indian and received the

ness transcending mortal shapes. he*'3hOT“ad^itoe'd‘‘ïïîd
I came to Nazareth, and was led from "“^tod. Nlne yeara ag0 the Indians

lasting will sometunes heat mV brain, ?er%V.ston^rMat^aw Mmmittod

ShmteWJïi-'etui.f^heVih.
of right and wrong, and weaken my Indiane jncenged at the culprit's sot, 
power of choosing the right; I had fasted, d ’h girl tod carried her to
perhaps too long, lor I was fevered with J® , t before my cottage ;
the zea of an insane devotion to the P Revised means to kill he? in 
Heavenly Queen of Christendom. Bat ord7, to reTenge the eTil done by her
* H”?” aî.deknew hnw easilv mt «toil® brother. When the scheme had been 
malady and knew bow easily my watch- „ prepfcred an oW savage rushed
lui reason, if ever so slightly provoked, ^,p ^ ’hut where 1 laid, awaiting 
would drag me back to life; let there be J Jat eTerJ moment (for my wound! 
but one «hilling breath of the outer were Tery serious); he desired my appro- 
world, and all this loving piety could bali w7hich wai’,imply to allow them 
cower and fly before the sound of my to um’vhe young girL While the old 
«"° bitter laugh. And so, as I went, ! . hi7 hafrB bristled up, bis lips
trod tenderly; not looking to the right ,p -, d hi„ limb, .book most her- 
nor to the left, but bending my eyes to nb, ’£ immediate orders to have
^ mi?1'0'!* J* r • « n the young girl put in a sale place and toThe attending friar served me well- b 7 „ c|r*d ,p, then , toid the poori?r Æwar «rt»
that my cheat labored strongly and 7life „[th Mr. August™ Mamakwee. 
heaved with uscious pain -There, with A,waya and „ery where do the Apostles
tentogf iTtriieS tograspand hold on of the true Uo8pel eh0W heroi,m” 
with riveted eyes some one of the famed 
Madonnas, but of all the heavenly faces 
imagined by men, there was none that 
could abide with me in this very sanctu
ary. Impatient of vacancy, I grew madly 
strong against Nature, and if by some 
awful spell—some pious rite I could—obi 
most sweet religion, that bids me fear 
God and be pious, and yet not oeaee from 
loving ! Religion and gracious custom 
commanded me that 1 Tall down loyally 
and kiss the rock that Blessed Mary 
pressed. With a half consciousness— 
with the semblance of a thrilling hope

or inn blessed vtaoix in the hills or 
UAL1LKE.

By Albert Pike.
Ths serins bas less of brtghtnsrs 

Every year,
And the snow s ghastlier whiteness 

Beery year:
Nor do summer flowers qucken, 
Nor does autumn fruitage thicken 

did, for they sicken

London Universe.
At 88. Mary end Joseph’s Poplar, e 

course of lectures wae commenced on 
Sunday evening by the Rev. James Law 
les, M, R., the subject being “The Protee 
taut Idee of Devotion to the Blessed Vir
gin.” Taking fur his text the words, 
“He who is not with Me Is against Me.” 
(St. Luke xi. 23), the rev. lecturer said : 
In commencing this course of lecture» on 
devotion to the Bit seed Virgin, I wish it 
clearly to be understood that if I have to 
be to a certain extent controversial, I am 
anxious above ell things to avoid wound
ing feelings, whether they be Protestant 
or Catholic. And should any word escape 
me which should grata upon the religious 
feelings or sensitiveness of any of my audi
ence,let that word be softened in its sound, 
at the same time maintaining the truth. 
I must now humbly beg our good God, 
through the interceeeion of her whose 

I wish to defend, to bless my under
taking, and to give strength to my words 
and docility to your minds and hearts, 

give quick 
both profit 
our eternal

Mr. Klnglake In ‘ FUhen.”
I crossed the plains ol Esilkuvion and 

entered amongst the hills of beautiful 
Galilee. It was at sunset that my path 
brought me sharply round into the gorge 
of a little valley, and close upon a grey 
mass of dwelling that lay happily nestled 
in the lap of the mountain. There was 
only one shining point still touched with 
the light of the sun, who had set for all 
besides; a brave sign this to the holy 
Shereef, and the rest of my Moslem 
for the one glittering summit was the 
head of a Minaret, and the rest of the 
seeming village that had veiled itself so 
meekly under the shades of evening was 
Christian Nszareth !

Within the precincts of the Lstin con
vent there stands the great Catholic 
Church which incloses the sanctuary— 
the dwelling of the Blessed Virgin. 
This is a grotto of about ten feet either 
way, forming a little channel or recess, 
to which you descend by steps. It is 
decorated with splendor ; on the left 
hand a column of granite hangs from the 
top of the grotto to within a few feet of 
the ground ; immediately beneath is 
another column of the same sise, which 
rises from the ground aa if to meet the 
one above; but between this and the 
suspended pillar there is an interval of 
more than a foot ; these fragmente onee 
formed a single column, against which 
the angel leant when he spoke and told 
Mary the mystery of her awful blessed- 
ness. Hard by, near the alter, the Holy 
Virgin was kneeling.

I had been journeying (cheerfully 
indeed, for the voices of my followers 
were ever within my hearing), but yet, 
as it were, in solitude, for I had no com
rade to whet the edge of my reason, or 
wake me from my noon day dreams. 1 
was left all alone to be swayed ty the 
beautiful circumstances of Palestine 
traveling, by the clime and the land, 
with all its mighty import, by the glitter
ing freshness of the sward and the 
abounding masses of flowers that 
furnished my sumptuous pathway, by 
the bracing and fragrant air that seemed 
to poise me in my saddle, and to lilt me 
along as » planet appointed to glide 
through space.

At the end of my journey was Nazar
eth—the home of the Bleased Virgin! In 
the first dawn of my manhood the old 
painters of Italy bad taught me their 
dangerous worship of beauty that is more 
timn mortal; but these images all seemed 
shadowy now, and fluted before me so 
dimly, the one overcasting the other, 
that they left me not one sweet idol on 
which I could look, and look again and 
say,“Maria mtu!" Yet they left me more 
than an idol—they left me (for 
to them 1 am wont to trace it)—a faint 
apprehension of beauty not computed 
with lines and shadows—they touched 
me—(forgive, proud Maria of Anjou)— 
they touched me with e faith of loveli-

Church, and above all according to the 
particular feeling of parties in the Ettab- 
fished Church. .1 have known ol someward the cause
Protest an ta who were brought up never 
to mention the ne me of the Blessed 
Virgin because Catholics made eo much 
of her.
A GOOD AND SOLID REASON CERTAINLY !

And here I am reminded of a story 
that 1 once heard of a clergyman of the 
Established Church who went to a cer
tain part ol Ireland to stamp out of the 
people’s minds the evils of Mariolatry. 
Ana taking a little boy, he aaked him to 
repeat hie prayers for him. At once the 
little boy began the Lord’s Prayer, and 
then went on to the Hail Mary, when the 
good clergyman immediately stopped 
him, saying excitedly, “Leave her out 
and never on any account mention her 
again.” Continuing the little one 're
cited the “I believe,” till he came to the 
words “who was bom of,” when, turning 
his eyes to the worthy man, he said:

•‘Please, sir, here she is again; what am 
I to do with her this time ?”

Other Protestants, I know, form an 
,*dea in their own mind that she could 
not have been a bad woman at least as 
the was chosen to be the Lord’s mother, 
but do not see the least necessity of 
making what they call such a fusa about 
her. They will tell you, with all sin
cerity no doubt, but with a smack of 
blasphemy certainly, that she was an 
instrument in the plan of Redemption, 
just as Judas, who betrayed our Lord, 
and Pilate, who condemned him un
justly, but as they were odious because 
THEY WERE THE VILLAINS OF THE SACB1D 

TAKE FOB EXAMPLE THE DEEP-SEATED, TBAGEDY,
absurd notions she was to be admired because she wes

thst have for ages cankered the Protest- Kind and good to our Lord and loved 
ant mind with regard to convenu, the Him. My brethren, have you ever real- 
confessional, indulgences, and the like. iMd what her position was on the 
And it needs but to put one question to economy of redemption ? Have you ever 
each one’s individual self. Would not f„Uy| honestly, and really realized what 
public opinion, the press and our well- j, the meaning of the Incarnation ? If 
loved and well-educated law-courts have not have patience and strive to liae to a 
crushed and stomped out long ago all the higher mind in a purer life, in a more 
abuses and irregularities of the Catholic honest effort, and in a more firm convie 
liturgy and discipline should such have tion of that which is, and a repudiation 
ever existed? If it u worth while ex- „f that which ia not. Let no bitterness 
■mining what we, Catholics, profess and of ,oui „r heart, and no fixed illogical 
the Church teaches, who is our guide in bigotry blind you; but pray, and pray 
all things, let that examination be fair, earnestly, that as she was called blessed 
unprejudiced, and entirely with a view you may ynd it jn your hearts to re-echo 
to find out the truth, and to profit by in spirit and in truth, “Blessed, O Blessed 
the discovery. This I would particularly am0ng9t women, pray for us sinners, 
recommend in the consideration of that now, and at the hour ol our death, 
much aiaailed, because entirely misun- Amen,” 
deratood tenet of our Catholic worship, 
which I am now about to submit to you 
—devotion to the Bleeaed Virgin, The 
heading ol this my first lecture, “The 
Protestant Idea of Devotion to the 
Blessed Virgin,” suggest» two thoughts; 
first, what is the Protestant notion ol 
Catholic devotion to the Blessed Virgin? 
secondly, what is the Protestant notion 
of that which is really due to the Blessed 
Virgin? What I am about to submit as 
a fair and pretty
two questions, I have carefully gathered 
from statements made by Protestants 
themselves now ha 
the Catholic Churc 
under the firm conviction, to any the 
least, that Catholics pay far too much 
veneration to the Blessed Virgin, or, as 
they call her, the Virgin Mary. In fact 
they call Catholics worshippers of her, 
understanding by the word worship that 
which they themselves give to Jesus 
Christ. They further assert thst we,
Catholics, believe that she ia the Queen 
of Heaven in the sense that she can do 
more for us than Jeeua Christ Himself, 
and that she can command Him 
in all things, He being entirely 
and completely subject to her in 
everything Some of them go so far as 
to declare that certain foreign Catholics 
have tried from time to time to do away 
with Jesus Christ altogether and to esta
blish what they call an age of Mary, in 
which she was to be the sole centre of 
worship and the source of all good to 
mankind. Again,
WE ARE CALLED WORSHIPPERS OF IDOLS 
in this that we bow down before images 
of the Virgin in our churches, and that 
if we burn a candle before these images 
and put some money in a box and count 
so many “Hail Mary’s” on beads we will 
get our sins forgiven. Further, that we 
look upon these beads as a sort of charm 
to drive away the devil, and that as such 
we wear them about our persons as cer
tain superstitious people wear a piece of 
sealing wax to keep away the fairies, or 
write their names around the ring-worm 
to dispel the disease. This, at I have 
described it, is the Low Church 
sentingnotion of Catholic devotion to the 
Blessed Virgin. The High Church body 
in the Church of England in their estim
ate of our Catholic devotion are not 
quite so erroneous. They are quite will 
ing to concede that many falsehoods 
have been circulated about Catholics and 
their devotion to the Virgin, but at once 
drift into the conclusion that there are 
two opposing streams of thought 
Catholic Church ; one party wishing to 
use respectful devotion to Mary as the 
Mother of Jesus Curia t, and to ask her 
prayers; the other making her practically 
a goddess, and breaking away from all 
moderate veeration of her as the 
Mother of the Saviour, and giving her 
fanciful and extravagant titles which 
sooner or later is bound to

A. tbs.

Of the lores and sorrows blended
Of tbeebarmVof friendship ended

Of the ties that still might bind me 
Until time to death resigned me, 
My Infirmities remind me 

Every year.

âryyaar.

of bis

men
Ah ! bow sad to look before ne
While the^cfoudii grow derker o’er ns 

Every year ;
the b’oMoms faded. 

That to bloom wo might have aided, 
And In Immortal garlands braided 

Every year.

When we see

TO tbs pa»t go more dead faces 
As the toïed Tiave vacant placée

And to come to them entreat ne

causa

that whilst I spesk you may 
and ready ear, that we may 
for our instruction here and 
happiness hereafter. The eolid mam of 
rellglone bigotry and opposition on the 
part of Protestants is not so much primer 
ily from an innate dislike to our creed 
end profession as to an absolute want of 
knowledge of what we really do profess 
and believe, And where I blame Protes
tante is this ; that two often. Instead of 
inquiring what the Catholic Church 
teaches, they rest upon a foregone con
clusion that it is a masked monster of ini
quity; rotten at the core, sedative of all 
principle, morality, and all eocial inde 
pendence.

Every year.
” Yon are growing old,” they tell ns, 

they tell ns.
ry year

» You can win no more affection, 
You have only recollection,
Deeper eorrow and dejection 

Every year.”
Yee ! the shores of life are shifting 
And we an seaward drifting

•• Yon ar« m<
“Eve bUho

woul

nieces, changing, fret ue ;
; The living move, forget ne,

There are fewer to regret ue 
Every year.

But the truer life draws nlgher
And itemvrning star climbs higher 

Every year.
Earth's bold on ns grows slighter,
And the heavy burdens lighter,
And the dawn Immortal brighter 

Every year.

THE ENGLISH MARTYRS—BLESSED 
RALPH SHERWIN, PRIEST.

Old

London Tablet.
An Olnitrioue convtrt once said that if 

we would be glorified with Christ, whose 
fellow heirs we are, we must also suffer 
with Him; and what Bt. Paul learnt by 
bis own painful i xperlence many other 
converts from his days to ours have in 
greater or leaser measure experienced alio.
Such of our Martyrs as were called from 
heresy to Csthclic unity amply verified 
the dictum of the apostle ; nor does the 
erne of the next on our lût in anywise 
contradict the general rule.

Blessed Ralph Sherwin, born in Derby
shire, .“at Rodeeley, near Langford,” 
became a Fellow of Exeter College,
Oxford, In 1568, end six years later took 
his M. A. degree. The Catholic influences 
of the University told on him as on many 
another, and in 1575 he forsook Oxford 
and Protestantism, and followed the 
stream of distinguished men who had 
thrown in their lot with Dr. Allen in the 
rising seminary at Douai. There he pre
pared for holy orders, and in company 
with a large band of fellow-student», 
of them being Bleeeed Lawrence 
Johnson, o* Richardson, afterwards
martyred, was prleeted on March 23d, robed army, crowned like so many of our 
1577. A Grecian and Hebraist of repute, English heroes with that double crown of 
More he left Oxford, and no unapt martyrdom; a martyrdom of faith, for 
scholar In the kightr studies of his new refusing to barter away hie soul for novel 
university, Ralph Sherwin wae not deemed and pernicious doctrines; a martyrdom of 
fitted for the English miseic n till he had charity, for preferring torture end death 
spent three years in further training in itself to the betrayal of those fellow 
the centre of the Christian world. It cer- Catholics and fellow priests whose lives 
talnly could not be raid of him, as It was weie in hie hands, 
said of tiie late Anglican Bishop of Man
chester, in last week’s Athenœum, that “he
•bowed little or no interest in the philos I _____
optical or theological problems which'-.. ... ,
engrossed the attention of hie colleagues,” i Editor o/ilfr Catholic Record.. 
no! that -he had no taste, for scientific ! , hiki-The non Catholic. are accus- 
theology, doctrinal differences, ritual oh-1 ‘?med t0‘°?k at the chur«h°l E*m« “ 
tervancet, or even for ecclesiastical bis the m0,t da®8erous and treacherou. 
tory;” such a temper of mind, though 1 p?’®r up0“ ®"‘h- To fight that terri- 
admirably fitted as a prepsrrtloi for the i ble fo? ,the* baJe we“ organized and 
Anglican episcopate, wk, not exactly , P?w?rfu‘ a“oc‘atl°“«- the ramification, 
suited to oui who was called to be a priest 0 whl«b exte?d.a11 0T«r th.e ™rld‘ lf 
and teacher of truth to a people that had : a‘any time, whether in Russia, Germany, 
been robbed of It. faith. Prepared by IIr®land. etc. member, of that terrible 
five year, of hard study, and filled with l, •dvetuj, who are ground down to pov- 
holy zeal to emulate tLe labors and share ! ”ty. and abJ«otion on account of their 
the sufferings of the missionaries who i ÎÎ1 . ’ aJ® “>aklD8 aBY cdbrt* raMe 
were already at work, Blessed Ralph set I tbelf< beads ®f°m ,tb® duet| at °nce 
out toward. England in 1580 in company , cl"?te" of. paat°ra has‘en ^ ”ork up 
with the venerable Dr. Goldwell, Bishop j “d »l™ulate *b? p“ll0ne°f S0C1®' 
of St. Asaph, who was then contemplât- t»» above mentioned in order to pre- 
ing a visit to this country forth. ' the emancipation ofs long persecu 
purpose of administering Confirms-1 ted people. Fiery speeches are made to 
Uon to the sorely tried faithful «cite.the vile.t creatures among the 
who were In anch need of the strength ; mobs, taverns get filled with these noble 
which that Sacrament alone can give. The | defender, of their creeds, wnicn are re- 
Bishop being unable to proceed further presented to them as m danger, orgies 
than RhelmsT Blessed Ralph went forward , become the order of the day, in which 
on tie way alone, and began bit labors, I the most blasphemous language is used 
and ended them in London. For before Wm,t G9d’“ Holy Church and H i 
very long be was arrested In Mr. Roscar- Sa“ta> and finall7 \he deeds follow, as 
rock’s chamber in London, and lay fora w®.have witoeeeed alaç, too often; such 
month In the Marshals.! prison with a es m Toronto and Kingston lately, 
greet pair of shackles on his legs night and Gn the other hand the "ferfidwu church
day. One or two anecdotes of tble part of o/ifoms'which suffers with patience and 
hie imprisonment have been preserved, chanty the iniquitous and onmmaldeeds 
There was with him in captivity a young at the hand, of those un-Christian as well 
gentleman of Essex, John Paechall by as demoralised institution., never oeasee 
name, a former scholar of our martyr’s at fro™ pra>™8 to Our Merciful Father^ 
Oxford, who, being of a sanguine com- lmJ1?rln8 Hun on behalf of the flock 
plexion and fervent in bis religion, would ”h'cb intrusted to the feeding care 
often times break forth into zsalous Pe'er> bY our Divine Lord. Daily
speeches, after the manner of Bt. Peter prayer, are made for her enemies mid 
before hii denial of hi. Master, whereat persecutors, heretics and infidels.
“Mr. Sherwin would always reprove him, , I "'VT “k.?r- ,epan\ted. bretbren 
saying, *0 John, John, little knowtst thou ? cal“'J dra” their conclus,ons from 
what thou sh.lt do before thou comeet to the above .*>«*£ anda«k th«“wb‘ob “d« 
it.’ And so it fell out with no little grief to >a ™”® >“ ban??“7 w,th Çb™tia» 
the martyr,” who was no sooner removed Revelation and will be more favorably 
to the Tower,tii.n hi. old scholar and com- beard befoJ®.th® Thron® of our JU8t 
panlon fell away through “frailty and Heavenly Father ?

by Lula de Grenada. Though the preacher 
wae a prisoner, the Word of God which he 
delivered was not bound, and by the 
exhortations of the holy man many Cath
olics were animated to suffer everything 
for their religion. And it happened also 
that two men In an ad j lining cell who for 

etiange doctrines deemed heretical 
even by the Church ol England—“below 
the lowe*depths a deeper still” had been 
cast into prison, hearing the joyful ex
clamations of the man of God at the 
prospect of his approaching death, took 
him to be a madman ; but their amusement 
wae turned to amazement when being 
once in tie company they saw him, when 
the time had come for the recital of hie

i

“A GITE OF FLOWERS.”

The above ie the title of a volume of 
poeme that has been laid upon our table. 
It is issued by the well known publishing 
house of Wm. Briggs, 78 and 80 King at. 
east, Toronto. The design and press 
woik are exceeding neat and the 
exterior beauty of the book ie more than 
surpassed by the good things in the little 
volume. Its author, Mr. O’Hagan, has 
fairly written his way into the front rank 
of young Canadian writers of both prose 
and verse. “A Gate of Flowers” is, 
indeed, a worthy addition to Canadian 
poetry. We have but time to notice a 
few of the many excellencies of this neat 
little volume of verse. There is at the 
outset a purity of thought and diction 
running through all the poems. A care
less employment of metaphor is perhaps 
Mr. OHagan’e chief literary weakness— 
not but the figures employed convey 
beautiful pictures—the fault is in the 
harmony of fitting. The poetic spirit 
that reigns in “A Gate of Flowers” 
reaches at once the heart, and this is 
perhaps the best evidence of the genuine 
merit of the volume before us. Many of 
the lyrics possess a grace and finish not 
frequently found in the poetic composi 
tion of young writers. Here aie the 
dainty stanzas from “Reverie” :

correct answer to theseone

ppily converted to 
h. Protestants aret

CATHOLICS AND NON-CATHOLICS.

man

"At eve, as the sun sinks low In the west, 
And lie streamlets are Missing each hill,
'fis sweet to recline 'neath a bright Autumn
That l^broodlng In silence so still ;

To watch the dark mantle of night fall down 
And wrap the cold shoulders or day,—
O golden hour In the Autumn of life,
Stay, linger with hope’s bright ray.

Stay, linger a while, oh thy sapphire 
And paint me a vision so bright,
That the past and the future shall blend 

Into one.
Like a day and a star-cheering night.

Mr. O’Hagan is particularly happy in
hie poems commemorative of school 
daya. “Memory’s Urn,” full of grateful 
tenderness, is dedicated to the profes
sors and students of St Michael’s College, 
Toronto, while “Memor et Fideiie,” a 
poem of much merit and reminding one 
of the commemorative poems of Dr. 
Holmes of Boston, is inscribed to the 
professors and students of Ottawa Uni
versity. Here is a nice embalming of the 
humorous in verse :
Look back through vistas of the past,
And view the forms of olden days —

waves have ebb'd, our thoughts take

Old hearts are singing boyhoods' lays ;
Hear In the balls that classic step 
Thai telle of ( æsar’s march through Gaul, 

nd how the Greek In Virgil's Verse 
pua out a ta*e for Ilium'* fall.

111.
In our last number might have been 

noticed the new organisation which has 
been lately established in Brazil for the 
benefit of the Holy Childhood. Bishop 
Esberard, Director of the Holy Child
hood in the above country, and President 
of the General Council of Rio Janeiro, 
writes thus: “(Jur dear association, 
through the blessing of God, is being 
wonderfully developed. It is making 
rapid strides in all the parishes of this 
diocese, thanks to the intelligent activity 
of our zealous people. All exhibit an 
exceptional devotedness; the series are 
multiplying day by day, and the names 
of nearly 10,000 associates already adorn 
our lists. The association ~iika been 
firmly established in the diocese of 
Gears, owing to the protection of Hie 
Lordship, who has named one of his 
most zealous priests diocesan director; 
in less than three months the associates 
numbered nearly 2,000 in the small town 
alone of Fortaleza, capital of the diocese 
and of the province of Ceara. Ask our 
young associates to implore God to 
shower down his blessings upon my 
efforts in behalf of the association. The 
foregoing lines suffice to show our associ
ates, what we may expect from the ex
ceptional zeal and devotedness of our 
Brazilian director; they will hasten, no 
doubt, to correspond to his desires, and 

Consumption Surely Cured* to beg of God, with us, that lie may
To the Editor crown this ardent zeal as it deserves. ,

■i£X i, 1™ L.i,un-u-M. 01 35“ÏÏÏ5 ïîïïSiShopeless cases have been permanently fh®.,c7,fulou‘ t“nt’ f.7®7'
cured. I .hall be glad to send two U the true remedy. It hMCurodnum-
bottlee ot my remedy FBI* to any oi b?rleM oas®a> 11 Bt°p*
your reader, who bake consumption if charge^ and remorea the aickeniug odor
they will send me their Expreie and P, —indications of scrofula.
0. address. Respectfully, A Professional Opinion.

Dr. T. A. SLOCUM, Rev. F. Garner, M. D„ of LMowell,
Branch Office, 37 Yonge St., Toronto# I Ont., says regarding B. B. B., “I have 

Nature Makes No Mistakes. used your excellent Burdock Compound
Nature’s own rem.dy for bowel com- ^ Praodc?“d ol^nstWe

plaints, cholera morbus, cholic, cramps, and hold it No. 1 °n “7 ' *tv0,R,“"„a! 
vomiting, sea sickness, cholera infantum, remedies. Your three Usy B. never 
diairtœa, dysentery, and all diseases of a *ting, weaken or worry, 
like nature belonging to the summer Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator 
season, is Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild is pleasant to take; sure and effectual in 
Strawberry, which can be obtained of all destroying worms. Many have tried it 
dealers in mtdiointa with best results.

hues,

and Dis-

that I was plunging deep, deep, into my 
first knowledge of some holy mystery, or 
of some new, rapturous and daring ain, I 
knelt and bowed down my face till I met
the smooth rock with my lips. One mo 
ment—one moment—my heart, or some 
old pagon demon within me, woke up and 
fiercely bounded—my bosom was lifted, 
and swung—aa though!touched her warm 
robe. One moment—one more, and then 
the fever had left me. I rose from my 
knees. I felt hopelessly sane. The 
mere world re-appeared. My good old 
monk was there, dangling his key with 
listless patience; as he guided me from 
the church, and talked of the refectory 
and the coming repast, 1 listened to his 
words with some attention and pleasure.

Thein the

Hi
But hark ! from out the belfry tower 
A chiming summons greets each class, 
And U »man, Greek and sons of Gaul, 
With baseballs storm the narrow pa»» ; 
In centre field 'll* /f-clor’s catch,
With Achille* behind the bat ;
"The pitcher oft goes to the well”
But never is broaen up for that.LEAD THE LESS CULTIVATED PORTION OF 

THE POPULATION INTO OBOES IDOLA
TRY.Lcdgrr Blanchit. upon the velvet green 

The battle rages fierce sou long,
The Rugby rules are all the go,
Tne ball pitched round like some old 
Beside the flag great Cle ar fall..
For Brutne kicked him In the shin— 
The victor rune, the vanquished cries, 
•‘The goal 1 the goal ! Itr quor/ue tfolnn !"

And ont
Not, they continue, that we think this 

latter phaae of devotion to the Bleaaed 
Virgin ie to be regarded aa a part of the 
real religion of the Catholic Church, but 
aa an excreaence developed mainly in 
aouthem oountriea like Italy, Spain and 
France. They proteat atrongly against 
various epithet, being applied to the 
Bleaaed Virgin, aa being temeranoue and 
offenaive to pious ears, and they alto 
gether repudiate the Eoglieh rendering 
of such Italian thought-hymns as 
“Daily, daily, ting to Mary,” and ‘‘Sweet 
Star of the Sea," regarding them as 
dangerous in the sense that they are all 
very well for highly cultured minds 
which have a definite notion of the dif
ference of Latria and Dulia (or praise to 
the Creator and

song ;

Horsltord’a Add Phosphate
In Nervous Irritability.

Dr. B. B. Grgvkr, Rushford, N. Y., 
says. “I have prescribed it for nervous 
irritability, with maiked résulta."

No on* Buys a “Pig nr a Poke"—in 
other words, purchases on mere guesswork 
—who buys for his or her relief Northrop

Lyman’e Vegetable Discovery and Dys
peptic Cure. The fact ie too well known 
to leave room for any peradventure that 
It la a sovereign curative for Indigestion, 
Coetlvene.., Impurities of the Blood, 
Kidney and Female trouble s, and other 
infirmities.

Why go limping and whining about 
vour corns, when a 25 cent bottle of 
Holloway’s Corn Cure will remove them ? 
Give it a trial, and you will not regret it.

The little volume we have criticized 
will be found especially suitable as a 
school gift, being neatly bound, gilt 
edged, and full of literary gems lor Cath ■ 
olio read

some
ers.

&
How to Gain Flesh and Strength.
Use after each meal Scott’s Emulsion ; 

It is as palatable as milk. D.llca-e people 
improve rapidly upon its use. For Con
sumption, Throat affections and Bron
chi tii it Is unequalled. Dr Thos. Prim, 
Ala , says : “I used Scott's Emulsion on 
a child eight months old; he gained four 
pounds In a month,” Put up in 601. and 
$1 e’zi.

paise to the creature), 
but liable to lead the populaoe into the 
idea that Mary is after all a sort of god
dess, and to distract their attention from

Office, break off bis c nvenation, and 
after prostrating on the floor,give himielf 
to bis devotions with extraordinary piety
and reverence. In a lew daye he to won
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1EDITORIAL NOTES.
(

Ta* omciRS of the Uw who were 
appointed to collect tithes for the min
isters of the Established Church in 
Wales have been given a very warm 
reception, it would seem, by the people. 
On Saturday a collusion occurred at 
Denbeigh between a mob and a body of 
police who were protecting an auctioneer 
engaged in selling property. The mob 
turned an excited bull looee on the 
police and assaulted them with rotten 
eggs.

<

t
1
!

It is reported in London officiel cir. 
oles that the prees will not be forgotten 
in the distribution of jubilee honors. 
Sir Algernon Borthwick, proprietor of 
the Morning Port, and Mr. Lawson, who 
owns the Daily Telegraph, are to receive 
baronetcies. Edwin Arnold, the man
aging editor of the latter paper, and 
Editor Buckle of the Timer are to be 
knighted, while Mr. Walter is to be 
rewarded for the “assistance" rendered 
the government by his series of articles 
on “Parnellism and Crime" with the 
peerage for which he has importuned so 
many successive cabinets. We have 
reason to be grateful that this country is 
inflicted with so little of this nonsense. 
We are a plain, practical people, with 
handy names, and it is to be hoped we 
will remain so.

"The O'Briens and the O'Donovan 
Bossa’s and the McQlynns, and the 
McMacKins are all at war with each other. 
They are giving us some Idea what a 
Home Rule Parliament would be like, 
Go in byes.”

This elegant extract, clipped from the 
Em Press of the 9.h Inst., is but a specie 
men of the literature and logic to which 
the witty man of the Free Press has of late 
been lavishly treating the readers of that 
journal It Is true, all Irishmen are not 
at agreement in all matters of opinion; 
but are all Englishmen, all Scotchmen, all 
Canadians In perfect accord? Ought 
Canadians to be deprived of their Parlia
ment until the Mackenzies and the 
Macdonalds, the Free Presser and the 
Advertisers become like Bsmum'e happy 
family ? Try again, friend. Your mag
nanimous tolerance, in unison with the 
Mail, worked so admirably at the local 
elections, that it is advisable to keep It up.

The notice by a recent Issue of the 
Globe that Canon Dumoulin, of Toronto, 
favors the running of street cars on 
Sunday, for which he is taken severely 
to task by the editor. It seems the 
congregation whose spiritual interests the

posed to look after, is, week after week, 
becoming encaller, until only a mere hand
ful of people gather on Sundays to take 
part in the services. The Canon believes 
it is because the horse ears are not in 
motion to bring the worshippers, while 
the editor lays all the blame at the dooi 
«f the Canon himself, insinuating that his 
“services'* are dull snd that his people an 
in consequence seeking more lively and 
interesting shepherds. Well, we do no 
cue to have a part in this quarrel, but wi 
take the liberty of suggesting that wen 
the Canon to pay less attention to politic 
and public affairs generally—were he t< 
go into the by-ways of Toronto, and seel 
his lost sheep, whispering kind words o 
Christian benevolence and goodness int 
(heir ears—such a course might serve t 
fill more pews in his conventicle the 
would the running of street cats.

In a recent issue the New York Su 
contained the following reference to th 
dlsordeily conduct of the members oosup; 
log seats on the coetcion tide of the En; 
Uth House of Commons: “While the ol 
Conservative, have been seeking an ex 
from their difficulties the young ai 
gilded ones have grown despondent 
being kept all day and all night in tl 
House just to vote, and have even fall 
into the tad habit of letting their brandi 
and sodas get the better of them. ( 
Thursday a group of young Tories t 
havsd in such a manner that Timotl 
Qealy, in on* of hie many speeches, a 
vised the honorable gentlemen to go o 
and have some soda with nothing in 
The Speaker called Healy to order, I 
parliamentary etiquette does notrecogn 
the possibility of a member being drui 
Not very long ago Mr. Newdlgate, 1 
genial old bigot, fell off hie seat in I 
House, and rolled on the floor. He i 
steadied out into the lobby, and th* Hoi 
was made to understand that he l 
slightly indisposed.

At the annual meeting of the Gens 
Assembly of the Presbyterian Cbui 
recently held in Winnipeg, we notice I 
Prof. MeVlear, of Montreal, was o 
again to th* fois with his little budgsl 

from th* French evangelizai 
department He referred to the sal: 
points it contained, and closed by raj 
that “the Church of Roms was portae 
her organisation with the view of cap 
tag all the world, Britain and Ami 
included, and that her efforts in Cat 

carefully planned and energetic

BOWS

wets
prosecuted.” God grant it may pro v* t 
We do not know of anything better 

, could happen to the world. The eyi 
( th* Rev. Professor and his companions
, Adopted appeals to ignorance and big
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1
, should scandalise my brother. Let the neighbor and feel that we have robbed I should he exercised in accordance with in favor of conciliation with the Papacy,

moderate drinker then, as well as the Jeans Christ of one et mote souls, whleh the wants of tbs people, and they should In that address ws read :
drunken), take heed leet by any means Hs purchased on Calvary's mount,despair not be exerted to oppress. It la the duly “Your courageous example, your desire 
this liberty of his should be so used as to not;—for the scandal giver there Is paidon of legislators to legislate to that the toll of *® M*y?_t<i.
encourage th* weaker brethren to tall, If he sincerely repents. _ “I desire,» says the country shell belong to the people of J( jKJJ™lth tblt ot country—have in- 
and thus perhaps prove to be a stumb. I the Lord, “not the death of the stansr, but the country. spired us with the purpose of registering
ling block and a toandal Is your ex- rather that he be converted and live." Hence Mr. William O'Brien did well our cordial feelings in your regard. And 
ample a safe model for the weaker God's mercy is above all His works. not to compromise the just cause of Ire »jnee jou b**» signified *PR”T**
brethren 1 Or would it be too much to The festival of the Sacred Heart offers land with the Impious and noxious I * dmue—s public deduction of opin-
forego your claims, and deny yourselves I all Christians a most touctirg opportunity theories of scdaliam. fon, ft u for you to choose the oppor-
rather than destroy by your unnecessary I of offering reparation for the scandals I — tuntty and to select the mode, the time
and dangerous drink one of those souls of which they may have been heretofore TEE OLOBE AND THE RECORD. «• X1*” publication taoroot.
for whom Christ suffered and died t I guilty. Few, indeed, are there who can — f,°t wrrow” in the fetal eoifliet between

Let us not, as St, Paul says, judge one claim exemption from this grievous fault, The Globe, ot June 6th, tails us that we church and Bute, the veritable origin of 
another any more,but judge this rather : I for almost svsiy sin, every failure to give "appear” to be conscious of possessing th* many evils which so sadly afflict Italy, 
that you put not a stumbling block or good example, «litre good example was more accurate information as to Italian we “• *■ •«*”*w**h 
a scandal in your brother’s way. Drink necessary, may be set down as giving bed sffatre than even the Fortnightly Review on , f^ honesMtaetr* «rn
is the powerful engine employed by example. The force of good counsel Is the subject of ths relations between ths Liitation between the two supreme powers, 
satan in this age, for wrecking homes, greet, but the force of good example is Government and people of Italy with the Like yon, we are convinced that this eon- 
severing family ties, making widows and irresistible. May, then, this festival of Vatican. We take our Information from «illation would give the Papacy the aasur- 
orphans, Oiling thousands of dishonored Christ's Divine and Merciful Heart be for Italian sources. We read in Le Moniteur ““ “ m eommmonmjou well 
graven every year, peopling work- all a season of grace, forgiveness and is Rome, of Msy let-an authorly of at 0b,,rVe, by education. It .could, at the 
houses, asylums and prisons. Scandal reparation, the opening of a new era of least equal weight on Italian questions tame time, give force, splendor, and 
is committed too by ridiculing piety and promise, pleasure and perseverance—the with Sir Charles Dilke, the writer of “the seeuiity to our august dynasty towards 
virtue in other*. It it committed by forerunner ot that unending season of extraordinarily able and minutely detailed f”" ^rnSst ourdtat Itily, oi
calumny and setting at variance people love whleh will one day be ours, if true to artie'ee referred to by the Globe—a very whlch „â are p,ou;il to b. bving children 
who are at peace with one another. The the lessons taught us by that Stored Heart, clever rejoinder to an Italian radical organ, and faithful citizens, great and 

Ths festival of ths Sacred Heart of calumniator shall defile his own soul and the fountain of all peace, and grace and that will, we think, serve to pnt the Globe ous.”
Jesus, which Holy Church celebrates on be hated by alL benediction. right on the Catholic view of Italian padfi- The Globe does not surprise us when it
Friday next, It one that with peculiar fit- -jt i, committed by showing contempt, I ■ 1 ■■ —; I cation. Le Moniteur writes : “A Catholic declares that those foolish Osthcl cs who
new and special suggestive**» follows the .tubbonnsss, ill-will or disobedience to MR WM. O'BRIEN AND SOCIALISM. I sheet of Tourta.the Gazettes Piemonte*, atki I Uke the redicel view ol the saying: “A
octave of Corpus Chrieti. W# lately said parents or to superiors; it it committed -------7 Catholic journals to explain themselves free church in a free Stats are extremely
of ths festival that it was the feast of by injurious or by immodest words. Mr. O'Brien very wisely declined to onoe [or gjj wb*t they mean when they wise Catholics because they differ from 
civilisation and humanity. The same Beandal is committed by writing ot by »«end a demonstration organised in his |pwb 0j conciliation. 'The clerical our opinion. We repeat that there can
may In truth be also said of ths festival circulating bad pepen, bad journals or bad honor by the Central labor Union of pep*^» says ths Goutta Piemontess, ‘when be no freedom for the Church where the
of the fleered Heart of Jesus—but the one books. Oh I bow deplorable is the damage New York under the auepieee of Henry you egtI (blm a precise question, either free actions of her august Head is in any
ere may be permitted to look on sped- ennui to faith and morale in this eg* of George. The Irish ease does not depend s ,*p]y 0r, at most, declare that it is way impeded, and we protest against out 
ally as a feast of thanksgiving—ths other ours—by bad books and bad papers. How I on the Socialistic and anarchical theories 1 lot to take the Initiation. Or, like esteemed contemporary's interpretation of 
as a feast of reparation. During the lanoeent souls ate sickening and dying propounded by Henry George, and it the Moniteur de Rome, they affirm that the this statement ea bearing on the mere
octave of Corpus Christ! we gave thanks (rom (be poisonous breath of the serpent I would be injurious to Ireland’s best p0p, j, the sole judge of the solution to exercise of the Pope’s temporal authority,
to God from out inmost souls for His ex- „hlch Issues from the peges of bad books. I interests to bind them together as one I ^ given. In pursuing this mods of res-1 The Globs should, by this time, know that 
traordinary manifestation ot love for us a bad book it a false light which blinds I cause, Mr. O’Brien said of the résolu-1 mgigg (boy but make of themselves pain-1 the Pope is not free in the exercise of hit 
In the institution of the Biassed Euehar- (he intellect to things of God. It is an I t*on* which were submitted to him as I ^ pabUg spectacles.' Sine* the Goutta I spiritual fur c’iot a in Borne. Hit appear- 
1st; during the octave of the fleered Heart ,nimy of deadly character. It is an to- those which would be passed at the meet- calls upon us for an answer, we an ce in public to preside over any impor
tât ns mthsr strive to offer some repara- sjdiout serpent, which if permitted to enter I i™!! “Two of the resolutions distinctly bound to give and will give a few tant ceremonial would be the signal for 
tlon, be it no matter how weak or falter- your houie will surely MIL A bed book I characterized our movement as one 1° worg( of explanation. The Tuscan journal radical demonstrations such as those which 
tog, for the Innumerable outrages, treasons is abai companion and a bad companion I abolish private property to land, and 0j Catholic papers to tell wbat they disgraced Rome on the occasion of the 
and enormities, which afflict the tender {, 0ne through whom most grievous I sought to identify it with an American mean fy conciliation. Is ths Ignorance burial of Pope Pius IX. The Pope Is not
and Sacred Heart of Him who died for scandal cometh. Better for you to pluck I movement with that object. I pointed wycj1 tb§ Gasetta affects really sincere? as free In the Eternal Cliy as even the
us on Mount Calvary. We can better out your right eye than to allow it to I out that this description was indirect I g j, permissible, at all events, humblest citiz;n thereof. If the Pope were
offer this reparation by first entering on scandalize you by reading a bad book; contravention of the objects of the Irish 110 joubt it Out contemporary, to order free, the Catholics of Italy, whatever their
certain rt flections suggested by Jesus better for your to cut off your right hand National League, and would inevitably I tg eBHgbten itself, had only to read the I politic! lopinions,' he friends of the reigning
Himself, who on one occasion declared (ban allow it to receive, lend or sell a bad I b® used to entangle us in American I nuBlotoui articles j ubllshed within recent 1 dy nasty and of Italian unity and great-
with all the emphasis and authority at His book. Scandal has on* special and char- issues. I suggested revision of the re-1 ymef| by tbs Catholic press of ths penin- I ness were net so earnest and so anxious 
command : “It must needs be that aeteristlc feature which makes it frightful I solutions. I was to.d no change could be I ,q1&j (q ^nd ample Information. We have I for conciliation. The Globe it not as 
scandals come, but neverthlese woe to contemplate, and that is the esse with made in the chairmanship, and that my ourselves said and repeated a hundred ingenuous, at ws might expect, when it 
to that man by whom scandal cometh.’» which it Is committed and yet the great I proposed change in the resolutions I t(mei (bat wbat the Italian Catholics says that “to permit unimpeded action to 
From all eternity the three persons of the difficulty of making reparation. If you oould not be accepted. Under Gw* desire, is that the independence and ths temporal affairs to the head of any 
Most Blessed Trinity, God ths Father, God bave unjustly taken your neighbor’s pro-1 circumstances, I intimated that alter I jigofoy 0f ths Pope be fully and effectual" y eccleslaeticism whatever would, if history 
the Son, and God the Holy Ghost, have party you m-y have some comptmation I most anxious consideration I felt coerced I rented, which they are not to- U to be trusted, lead a peofle more 
.loved the souls of men and yearned with to make, but if by scandal you precipitate I in the interest of the Irish cause to de-1 £ay. Not oily as Catholics but like- certainly to unpleasant consequences in 
Infinite love and drew plans of Infinite an Immortal soul into hell—what com-1 oline participation in the demonstm- v^ae M italiais, ths Catholics of the this world than to compensating gains in 
wisdom for their salvation, preparing peneatlon can you make. Oh I no com-1 tion.” tr I peninsula demand the liberty of tie the next" Out reading of history, not,
kingdoms, crowns and glories for them to peneatlon can be made—for out of hell I Mr. O’Brien’s course has einee been I g0[y a**, to which ths present con- ws admit so extensive or so profound as
heaven. But scandal robe God ths Father I there la no redemption. If you scandalize I tolly approved by the leaders of toe j gmon of (hinge offers guarantees wholly that of the Clots, but certainly honsat and
of the souls which He has lovingly created, one, yon infect him and be to turn will Irish National League, who have I Insufficient and illusory. The Catholics thorough, within its limits, leads us to the
It robs Jesus Christ of the souls Hs has infect the next with whom he comes to I graphed to him their endorsation of his I 0j u* deeply impressed with the unalterable conviction that to so far as the 
purchased with his own precious blood, contact Bo that in the snd you become oourse, in refusing to consider the Irish I MnTjc’lon that peace with the Vatican Is Papacy is concerned its action was
and it arrests the Holy Ghost to the eencti- responsible for all blackened and des- question with American issues on which I altogether compati! le with the interests of by any nation impeded, nor its liberty
fleation of souls. By scandal is signified troyed through your first sin of scandal, I it does not depend, and with which it I xtaly, nay, more, that this peace is of curtailed, without baneful, pernicious,
to Holy Scripture whatever may cause our Who then can tell all the »!■»■ of scandal, I has no connection. I supreme and vital moment for the govern- and even label results to the revolting
neighbor to fall from virtu* into vice, known snd unknown,thatehall be brought I In a communication addressed by Mrt I men,( and that It should under actual nation. Instances numerous indeed
It Is a frightful dsclaratlcn of our Divine in judgment against us? Qeerge to ths Chairman of the Committee I circumstances—according to a liberal re- might be cited, of even recent times, to I wes accordingly dissolved. They were
Redeemer whereto He thus pronounces A responsibility of untold gravity will I of Organised Labor, appointed for the I yisw, recently cited to these columns, establish the truth of this contention, unwilling to hold out against the Pope’s
the commission of this sin to be so easy ultimately lie at the door of the scandal-1 purpose of giving a reception to Mr. I make the accomplishment of that peace But as the Roman question is tns to I decree, and though Frederic II. of Prussia
surd yst its judgment eo severe—when hs giver and on ths dsy ot reckoning tonum-1 O'Brien, Mr. George says: “The only I k, flrl( and principal otjeet. Italian which we must again return, we for'the I wished them to continue to teach their
declares it almost Impossible to escape In-1 .table souls whom yon have forgotten I principle on which the land question can I Catholics me not alone to raying and present hold over any further expression I schools to Silesia, they laid aside, even to
cutting its guilt—yet denounces it as sub- will rise clothed to that loathsome and be finally and justly settled, the only thinking so. This is also the profound 0f view. ___________________ I that country, whatever was characteristic
jeot to the most certain and dreadful pun-1 hideous form to which your sin has con-1 principle on which industrial slavery and I ,„s intimate conviction of ell true patriots, ------------------------------ I of their order; though as secular priests
iahmente. It must be thatseandals corns, dsmnedthem.andseskfordonblsmsssure involuntary poverty can be abolished Is 0f ill sincere men who love ths greatness THE JESUITS AND THEIR MAL- I (h* schools remained under their charge,
but nevertheless wos to that man by whom 0f retribution on you, that besides your that principle which the Central Labor 0f th«|r country. But conciliation with IGNER8. I Catharine IL of Russia positively refuted
the scandal someth. When we do or say I own portion of bitterness you may be I Union and other organizations of the I the Vatican having for essential condition ' "" I to permit the decree of suppression to be
something with the Intention of inducing condemned to share with each of them workmen of New York have proclaimed e sufficient reparation, it naturally follows “Dr.” Wild, it seems, has inaugurated a published In her dominions, so high was
another to commit sin, we commit direct I the cup of woe which while on earth you I and are willing to support—that principle I that it is for official Italy to take the first regular No-Popery campaign to Bond St, I the esteem to which she held the Jesuit
scandal. When ws say or do something mixed for them. Woe to him indeed on for the assertion of which our loved conn- step. It does not at all pertain to Church, Toronto. It Is not out intention | Fathers,
to itrelf wrong, though we have no lnten- that day by whom scandals have come, toyman, Bsv. Dr. Edward McGlynn, Is Catholics to present a fully developed to follow up this “Habbakuk Muckle-
tlon of Inducing another, yet we may be Before the judgment seat of man a feeling now threatened with excommunication I pt, jJCt and to propose a practical solution, wrath” through hit incoherent ravings,
the occasion of tin to another person, we I of pride msy arm us to accept punish-1 from the Church to which he hat so faith-1 Their part to the interest of Church at The task would be unworthy of a rational 
are guilty of indirect scandal Grave ment without «cutting those who in fully administered—the principle that all well at of State, must be confined to being; but as to a sermon delivered on
scandal, whether direct or Indirect, It a great reality ought more properly to beat it. the people of every country are entitled prepare such a solution, to uffiim the 6thiuet, he takes occasion to re-echo a
sin, for it opposes the detigns of God, But before the tribunal of the Omnipo- to share equally to the bounties of nature and re affiim that such a solution calumny which hat been frequently
destroy» the beauty of God’s image to the I (.nt Judge, all will be but too happy to j and the advantages of social growth and I may be arrived at, that It is consistent alleged agascit the Jesuits, and that very
soul, keeps back the soul from heaven, and lighten themselves of the smallest portion improvement, the principle to which w* with fotms.the most varied, snd that if, in lately by others besides himself, we shall
plunges it Into helh By scandal the devil I of their lot by pointing out their seducers I of the United labor party have pledged I its search, courage and loyalty be called take occasion to state the tacts connected 
gets done for him what he could not do for and encourager* to svU. Ths closest ties ourselves must fins lly triumph in Ireland to, private Interests, which nobody desires with that page of history which quite a
himself, for were he to appeer visibly all 0f friendship and blood will make no I snd Great Britain as here.” In other I to si e sacrificed, will nowise suffer. These number of Protestant clergy have, of late,
would fly from him, so hideous is hs and difference to ths awfttl challenge. “Thou I words, as Mr. Georgs elsewhere explains I principles stated and admitted on both been to the habit of misrepresenting, the
so abominable. Hence to every city, town hast eaten of the tree,” said the Almighty bis meaning, there is no property in land : sides, it is for official Italy, upon giving suppression ol ths Jesuit order to the last
and country the devil h« his agents, men ! to Adam, “whereof I eommandid you that “Sweep out all titles to land. Ths land seeuiity, to make its offers. Ths Pops century. “Dr.” Wild says : 
who give scandal to their neighbors. And thou shouldst not eat” And what was his j belongs to all. Private property te rob- being ths sol* competent judge to this 
on such God has pronounced hie curse, answer, “Ths woman whom thou gaveet bery. Land cannot be pi i vale property matter, will decide whithtr the security
“Wos to the man by whom scandal cometh, to ba my companion gavs ms of the to** . . . Private ownership began in robbery | offered will sufficiency guarantee the
■better for him that a millstone were and I did sat.” Oh I such will be ths and lrjustlce."
hanged about hi* neck and that he were answer of all, “The husband whom Thou Socialists and Communists overlook I thefu filment of hudivine minlstiy. Aie 
thrown into ths depths of the sea.” I didst command me, through Your Apostle, the tact that the ultimate ownership of these declarations clear and precise
Scandal Is committed in all classes and I to obey, the parent whom Thou didst the land, as of ell things, rests in God. | enough i We hope that the Goutta Pie-
ranks of social y, and it is committed in I command me to honor, that n y days 
many and various ways. It is committed I might be long to the land, he gave me the 
by words of double meaning or by immod-1 forbidden fruit and I did eat it" It will 
est language, by cursing, by sweating or I be a mortal contention among earthly 
blaspheming, by bad example in general, I friends, for it it theee alone that are 
especially in parents and others who should generally the canes of eaoh other's ruin, 
set a good example. Scandal is committed For what a complication of crime then 
by drunkenness and by the sins that are will the Moused call for a transfer of bis 
caused by drunkenness, which cannot be I punishments. For an unnatural treachery, 
named or numbered so innumerable and I a fiendish malice, “Even the man of my 
detestable are they. How can anyone ex- peace to whom I trusted, who eat my 
pact the divine special promotion for bread, have greatly supplanted me. Let 
himself or his imitators, riho, without I death com* upon them and let them go 
necessity, physical or moral, choose to lead down alive into hell.” 
or follow to the path of danger. Rising I Having seen that scandal is a great sin, 
above the level of personal consideration I that it kills to our neighbor that which is 
to ths higher ground of tons Christian fra- 0f more value then the bedy, that it it a 
tern si love, we should find U expedient I common tin and easy of commission, but 
sometimes to abstain from wbat Is lawful. | most difficult of reparation, a crime that 
“All things are lawful to me,but all things 
are not expedient," (St. Paul.) And 
again St Paul said if eating meat were a 
source of scandal to hie weaker brother 
he would abetato from it altogether.
Wherefore, said he, if meat scandalise my 
brother I would never eat flesh leet I

Ths statement that eleven Popes have 
censured the order la simply a falsehood.
In 1814 ths order was solemnly restored 
u a Religious Order by Pope Pius VII, 
He wm moved to do this by the Mtlve 
zeal which they had displayed in the cause 
of education and science while they 
existed, but especially by their heroic 
devotednees to the propagation of the 
Gospel. Since the time of Pius VL, 
every Pope has been more and more 
attached to the Jesuits; until within the 
last few months Pope Leo XIIL, by a 
special brief restored to them all the privil
eges and rights which had been conferred 
on them by ths Pops», from Paul III. 
down to the present data This brief is 
but little more than a confirmation of all 
that wm done for the order by Paul 
VII., except that it is somewhat mote 
full, and it removed some doubts regard
ing certain concessions which had formerly 
been grented. In this brief the glorious 
reigning Pontiff declares that tbs brief 
itself it “a testimonial of the love he beats 
and hu always born* for the illustrious 
Society of J* sus, so devoted to out pre
decessors and to ourselves : the fruitful 
foster mother of eminent men by the 
glory of holiness snd science, the source 
and suppoit of sound and solid doctrine, 
which in spite of the violent persecution 
it endured for justice's sake, never desists 
from laboring in the Lord’s vint yard with 
; oyful ardor and unconquerable courage.”

A testimony like this is worth e thou
sand testimonies against the order by mtu 
of the calibre of Prof. Qoldsrin Smith and 
the errant “Dr." Wilde.
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But, it may be uked, if such wm the 
character of the Jesuits, why were they 
suppressed at all ? This quMtion is mors 
easily uked than answered. It was cer
tainly not for any crimes of whit the 
order bad been guilty. The truth Is that 
intriguers in many of the European 
courts, notoriously in the Court of 
LU bon, and the Courts of the House of 
Bourbon, pressed upon the Pope this 
course, acd he yielded to their pressing 
demands, because, as he himself said, “If 
you do not wish to see the court of Rome 
fall from its present high estate, we must 
become reconciled with princes, for their 
arms reach beyond the boundaries of 
their own states, and the Alps and the 
Pyrenees are no baniers to their power.” 
The secular princes made serious charges 
against the Jesuits, but these charges wets 
never proved, and wherever an opportu
nity wm afforded they were positively 
disproved. That Clement XIV. «ted 
rather upon the desire of secular princes 
than from belief In any guilt on the part or 
the Jesuits, Is evident enough from the 
fact that he resisted the importunities of 
the ambassadors for four years before he 
finally yielded to them, snd even when 
he did yield he did to without using the 
usual canonical formalities. However, the 
Jesuits obeyed the decree, and the society

never

Why, then, were the secular princes so 
anxious for the dissolution of the order 1 
Wm it because of enormous crimes of
which they had been guilty, u Messrs. 
Smith and Wild pretend 1 Far from it. 
In France, the king wm angry with them 
chit fly because he wm not countenanced 
by them, but wm refused absolution on 
account of hie amours with Pompadour. 
Ths Court of Lisbon wm against them 
because the Jesuits rsmonstrated against 
the cession of ths colontae of Paraguay to 
Portugal, whereby 30,000 Indians were 
driven from their homes, made happy by 
the admirable government administered“A majority of the Catholics of the

•KX'«ÏÏ£ IS I b, ». j-t* Ib»

Jecuite hid been they hsd fomented dis- caused the Indians to revolt, and the 
tuibancee, dimensions and troubles, and I blame was unjustly thrown by Pombal,

5LT1V.«vas»XïïS
would not stop at Quebec, but would I England persecuted the Jesuits, not
Zitaero^M 'îî1.mln.H.nougnhifa0.ithte W.m b”'U’e
political party to resnt the encroachments ‘h®7 were zm1ou’ Pri«*t* » the ”» 
of this disturbing organization. It wm son for which Messrs, Smith and Wild 
the most compact secret order of the I would have them persecuted in Canada, 
secret organisations of the world. It Thus might we go through the whole eats-

Its old cunning and Intrigue* The mem- I and we Would find the persecutions to 
bets of ths Society hsd been accused of I whleh the Jesuits have been inbjeeted 
wery crime in to* cslendar by Roman attributable to cansM which redound to
aK.o.UaSMSe. ^
Jesuits had been expelled or to which I to be “eminent by toe glotiy of holiness and 
th«y had been suppressed : the list sclcnct.”
included not only every country in | ___________________

.... _ Europe, but Chins, Jcpsn and toe Trans- " " 1
tog, and If ever th* occMion wm propit- leaL Eleven Pops* had censured the The London Toilet Is authority for the 

“Every man to whom God hath given I ions It is to-day, whan on every ride the order. It temsined for Canada to give statement that there bave been a large 
SJltc,irtto«.,of*“Ld*ÎÜ Î!Z "8“«7 Of a solution is .vident, when th. **m refuge and legal riatns.” numb., of notable conversion, to th.
hit portion, end to r.joict of hit labcr; g*®**®! rituatlon of Europe, the Increasing _ Ws had occasion, during the month of I Church lately In Germany. Ftanleln von 
this is the gift of God.’’ Bedes, v. 18 International embarrassments, the internal ravlaw and refute certain cal- HtUern, a wall known writer, hu been

Hence by divine law there le a right of I and external difficulties of Italy, all com- Umnlss against this order, which were I received recently by the Archbishop of 
ownership, and thus th* Cstholle Church bln* to demanding the closing up of n eavaneedby Prof. Gold win Smith, Bishop I Frlburg; and Baron von Lossberg, the 
hu ever held. Yet this right is subject to I wound whleh not only paralysm Its Chxe, and some minor light* Ws pro-1 nephew of a distinguished general, by the 
restrictions, for God alone is too absolute I forces but exhausts its energy?" Le Mon• P°** beta to say a few words en ths causes I Bishop of Fulda. Moreover, two Pro’s*- 
Master of property. Men’s proprietory «tew further publiehm an address from whleh led to their suppression to various (ant putors have abjured their heresy at 
rights are therefore subj*t to Divins Uw too moderete republicans of Tonrin to «bontriu to Europe, and especially to I Malts, and entered to* eemiraryat Etch- 
and to too publie «real. Hence, m to the toe Deputy Fsssarl, himself a *betr formal suppression m a Religions I »(adt, to order to prepare 1er too prlset- 
e*M of Ireland, the rights ef the lendlztd republieen who hu token string ground Order ij Pope Clement XIV. in 1778. | hood.

liberty end independence necessary for

r
God hu given dominion to men for bis monte» will be satisfied with them. We 
use end benefit. Now if there can be no I feel, at any rate, oertsip that we »peak to 
private property to land, it will be lm- language mfficiently clear and categorical, 
possible for one to provide for hie own Yes, indeed, it ie time to ceue standing on 
future support and for that of his family. I (be highway, end to go forwmd once 
The Improvements he may make upon for all. It is not, however, to us that the 
the land, hie rendering it fit for cultiva-1 Gazetta should address its exhortations, but 
tion, the buildings which he erects, the I to its own friends the liberal» and the 
Luit» and the grain which It produces suppoitsre of the sdmtolstmtion— 
must all be common property, for ell these, Indeed, it should persuade of the 
th*M cannot belong to sn individual, un- necessity toot* is to pnt an end to heel, 
lees he have a right to the materiel | taney and to detay—to do, to fine, some- 

Hens* the r'rhte of proper'y have been | thing for Italy its. If. Th* matter is pram- 
established by Qod’e disposition:

appose* the bl eased Trinity, that » Allots 
the fleered Heart of Joans, that Interferes 
with the work of the Chunk to too eelva. 
tion of souls. Lst ua conceive a horror for 
scandal and 1st us make to* firm resolu
tion of not rinnlag to that way. If any 
ef ei have unfortunately scandalised our
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A REBUKE FROM THE EAST.

___ To the Editor,—Dub Sir,—I bay.
The festival of Corpus Cbristi was much pl.Mure la sendlug you the foUow- 

celebrated on Sunday last, at St, I’eter’s W clipplng.from the UMuCtommcU. 
Cathedral, with more than ust^ I» « wlwj*
solemnity, the first communion and lh“uKhJut tL l iomndon

Such, tiuly, might last Sunday b. confirmation bemg be d on that day *^eePrn°0t”„mpathy Whatever with the

rivti'-test s.-“ïï :i £;’ rs*s«?rs
.......... d.ub.,.e„ ». I e.-.ua.s iïZrxiï. rsr» ".X7. ~«l:

abundantly aimed at their Catholic The little chapel ie a model of neatnees. for the reception of the two great sacra- Toronto The Chronicle says : neighbors. But from the AW. point o« e»d -ha surrounding, remind on. of all ordship ihe ‘4n anoth.r »lumn w. reproduc. to-

!5*„;:.pr sisratxvssti slkss A--- tusti*5sr«rsMim this to condemn. The people of tow„,, Him ,h0 reposes In the Uber- highly pleased with their remarkable DUbli,htd In the London
Montreal are profoundly religious, while naele . f the altar. proficiency, the excellence. ol1 l^lr Xcirarlùw- ^’We do not caU attention to
those»f Toronto are, lor the most part, In the early mo,, ing it was Indeed a answering evincing the most careful ^ purpose of asking any body
very Godly folk, in theory,but quite the ^ Tu& Mas. at 8 30 o’clock on Sunday of people to mob Ur Wild, tat m.rely-
contrary in practice. I sweet, devotions’ ending of the chapel the first Communion was given to 133 ‘^‘““(.“ “éntâl pabulum upon which

choir—the orderly aim devout demeanor candidates. Of these, 5.) were con- . Toronto feeds Torontoof the pipifi—»U tend to give an lmpre. firmed, Is of the.number MÛ .du1 . held upto ^forTme time put
•ton that happy indeed are those whose who were converts to the Catholic model citv. as a iroodly, gooly ex-
privilege It Ie to be placed under the care Church. During the course of the year . unto f]| lbu wo*d aud e shining

... ... . ... . . ..of the lieligioua of the Sacred Heart. 14 others were also received into the fL . that poor little benighted Halt-
A forcible illustration of the spirit of gj, I_ordehfp Bishop Walsh celebrated Church. [J, u[d ltrlVe to Imitate though afar

caste which characterize. Protestantism Rey. /ltbeI Dïnphy, of St. Mary’s The early Mas. was celebrated by «“ ‘m. not tlinded by the glare
is found in the fact noted by cm; es- Uur’ch, .«ended Hi. Lîdshlp. Before Rev. Father Tiernan pastor of the *“• “ “Cfoetn city of the Dominion,’*
teemed oontemporary, the IPeetem Watch I ^mlui8te,ln(, the sacred rite for the fir.t cathedral. After the Holy Communion . knew much better; nor have we
man, of St. Louis, that there lanot one time t0 the communicants here- was administered, His Lordship the rewou to lecture Halifax, for we
negro worshipper in all the eighty Pro- ft„ed in briif but most Impressive term. Bishop addressed the children most Ie™ “tyh"“n all he public act. of our
testant churches-u St. Louis. -In the k, the rature of the crament. The impressively on the teneht. ol receiving i“ classed sound, common
light of this truth, comenu the Watch- name8 o( the cbildre„ wbo made their worthily this most Blessed Sacrament, ,’udu[u‘. .nc* 0f opponeuU are the
man,-how grandly divine appear. the fl„t communion are Mis. Florence Biglln. wherein our Divine Saviour give. Him- »«°“ ma,këd features. Dr. Wild ha. a
Catholic Church, sue could not make of New York, and Mist Agnes Brown and self to u. for the nourishment of our • tlght to speak In any
a race division if she tried. She could Mll, Blanche Cruick.hanks, of London, souls. This sacrament u a most power- f“‘* “d ch° P^00,V to iny eudienu 
not prevent a negro kneeling at the Tbe patent, ,ud othel relative, of the lui means of obtaining grace from Ucd, fle7w aUend and listen to
Holy Table with a white man, any more ebüdren who were present were edified by and that the graces received may bear freedom 0f speech
than she could shut her confessional. tb, beautiful and Impressive ceremony a. fruit in their soul, he exhorted the “im- ut“ But we have
agamst the sinner.”> Lei;u. add hereto w,n ». by the spectkcle of such genuine children to be obedient and docile. u„ib ngh i m, and the people
tho testimony of the America» Catholic lbe p„t 0f the pupils. faithful to the sacred duty of prayer, and P “*"r h« baT, b£|Tj,w
Tnbunc (colored; : “If every so «Bed In tbe afternoon at four o’clock Hi. that they should reverently prepare of Toronto, smd wo , cblU.
Catholic colored church in the world was Lord,hip gave solemn Benediction of the themaelve. to receive this mos holy of 2P “ * “° at ii fo Halifax that would 
done away with instantly, the colored Blessed S .crament, and also admims- all the Sacraments, monthly, after their "““T'nïow unchristian, uncivilized, 
Catho ic. would be at home in any other tered confirmation to a number ol chil- first Communion. There were the mean. . n“^° y,. wild preached
Catholic church beneath the sun.” dren. Before doing to he preached a which would enable them to lead vir- 8th of May, In

emigrant. from Ireland who came on the There is an Eogluh Protestant clergy- afiecting and touching sermon, I tuou. lives and contribute to prepare “ .nDtoaching lecture tour ol
steamer City of Cheeter came up. Tbe man named Csnon Wtlbeifotce at present explaining the nature of the sacrament them for a heppy death, the great object o’Brlen The atmosphere of a cityTaie'elegant extra.., clipped from the I emigrant, had besentoutbythe British StaSTfiftEteiJ itp?e«?=7on”rL^Lton=/ol ‘^tel “ t^r^p^mtut.red ““«£

Fret Press of the 9.h Inst., U but a sped. Government, which paid their passages. tbe following : “The Irish question is the hereafter becoming true and steadfast Confirmation, after a feeling explanation j*^ P®"' , J uiutdetone santi-
msn of the Uterature and logic to which Their admission was ol jected to on the whiskey question. Whiskey is the curse in tbe f.itb, and vigilant soldiers of our of the importance of this Sacrament, nafrowiou eu^ u#ntW t„ tbl a„t
the witty man of the Fret Press has of late ground that they were paupers and likely of thelrsb. Nooce but an Englishman divine Lord. Hie Lordship’s remarks which gives the grace of strength ai d “i j le, 0[ freedom. If Mr. O'Brien, orbeltTlarithly treating the reader, of that to besom, public charges. Therewuread -n^ b. brutd wough SfaiaSSMS

journal It Is true, all Itlehmen are not »t the meeting a copy of a letter sent to xti,h are far less drunken than the English, I privilege 0t being present. it become true soldiers of Christ, enabling ^.d“”n„ld blverumz from end to end
at agreement in all matter, of opinion; Secretary Bayard by Minister West in „ English statistics -how. The Irish qnes^ . ------------ them to tight the battle of life and to ^“^‘^““(femn.lion,* ' Many men and

SSÏ Wîaras p H-r.EE EHS5;SEE SEEr3»skr£taS
Canadians to be deprived of their Par lia- wete Plld P»rtly or wholly by the Latieh o{ that banished nation into a mighty Studies in Church History, by Rev. High Mass was sung by Rey. Father served for Tu. century8 and for Dr. 
ment until tie Mackenzie, and the I Government would be permitted to land. I force In other countries, where the false I Reuben P.rsons, D. D„ Vol. I, Centuries Walsh at HI 3') o’clock, Rev. Father. wfe B1”et«e to trample upon
Merdnnalds the Frte Prmct and the Secretary Bayard, in reply, cited the laws words of conceited Englishmen are caught 1 t0 s. Lai ge octavo, 538 pages. Price Tiernan and Kennedy assisting as deacon ,,achln„, of tb. Prince of Peace, whoseMacdonalds, the Free Presses and the ’ [ ’ emigrant, and said on the tiy and thrown back in their faces. «2 so post paid. Published by Pustet & and sub-deacon respectively. The can- '‘(L.' toiwitate, and
Advertisers become like Barnum s happy I rej P P 8^ ’ This Is no longer the 18th century, Canon c0 , New York and Cincinnati. The didates for the sacraments walked m | example he professes^___ wpT^a..»
family f Try again, friend. Your mag. I ti*61 ““o*1 ®**e8 “ those mentioned by I wilbeiforce. For every 1,000 Americans I following extract from the euthor’s Pre- procession',from St, Peter’s schoolhouse to I whose doctrine P P?
nanlmous tolerance, in unfeon with the We,t> suspicions would be ex- yon „„ reach with such a word, the Pilot foce, will show the ol jact and plan of this the Cathedral, bearing beautiful banners p. N g , p, ls87
nammous toieranc., .n unison clted and tbey would not be permitted to »n resch a million with lta answer. WOrk : “In publ-shing the following dU 0f the Bleeeed Virgin, St. Joseph, and p,ctoa- N- 8 11

J 0 . , . ,. , . I land unlws it wsi dôârly ehowu thst they I The Christian Advocate (Protestent) of I sertetlons, we are setnated by e desire to I the Sacied Heart of Jesus. By the kind-I — 1 ** 1 ~elections, that It ti advisable to keep it up. ... . . ^ nbu. cbareel New York makes the extraordinary eater- supply a want in out English ecclesiastical neea of the pew holders, the procession- | O’BRIEN’S VISIT.
v-------- t I *”* not Ukel7 t0 become puUie dimgee. «»■ “ nuobe, “ Cath^lc u Utirature. Histories of the Church we i.uoccupied the front pewe, to be.ready

The notice by a recent Issue of the The commissioners finally decided to I ,g wbo proteetant» In the have In abundance, but no one work for the solemn procession of the Blessed . n,,)^ ÿKmd:
Globt that Canon Dumoulin, of Torc nto, permit the landing of three women and 1 jjn«ed states is fifty to one at leaet, when I which treat» exheuetively, and nearly Sacrament which waa to take place tm- I g(AB sib—There ere people in Canada 
favors the running of street cats on one msn and their families, numbering in I compared with the l umber of Proteatante I excliuivtly, of the many controverted I med lately after msec. I who are at precent trying to make Mr.
Sunday, for which he is taken severely all twenty-one. AU the others, who were who become Çathçlice. We take It for points which are the At the usual time HU Lordchip explained Wuuam O'Brien’. vUlt to this country
. . Î’ . .. . ,, ,h. Island were ordered granted that the Advocate refera to such Catholic, Proteetant, and lnciedulUt. ... the nature and object of this procession. 1 aHuma a laligl0us aspect, eo ac to Ht
to tuk by the editor. It eeemi the detained on WMd s Island, were ordered u |orm,ny abjar, the Faith We are not without hope that our pages It j, t0 do honor to our Lord Jesus I Orangemen and Catholic» against each
congregation whose spiritual Interests the I to be taken back by the Inman Steamship 1 and become recogn ied members of some I will be read with interest and profit by I Qhpfot *ho inctituted this adorable I otber This course, I hold, cannot be 
smbbI iwilwu referred to U enp-1 Company. This action ol the United I Protestant communion. W1U the Advocate I many of the Catholic laity, as well “ I Sacrament, that dwelling with us he mey I gongndve of any beneficial reeult. It can* 
rosed to look after, Is, week after week, States government la eminently proper, kindly give the number of such recruits many of out separated brethren; for while ^ bim<eif 0ur daily bread, the food of not be to0 widely known that the very
becoming mailer, until only a mere hand- and a like coatee should, we think. be to the Proteetant body for any given year, we have not derigned to produce a popu- our MU1,. A. he is truly present there- reveree wal Mr. O’Brien’s object in paying
Dceommg .nailer, untuomy am.™ ana a lixe coune cnou.a, we minx, ■» I fo, „ many yea„ at it ehooeesl We 1er bcok, it would have been difficult, in I in in hi, d|Tinity u well e.hu humanity, I u, thll tl,lt. The British Empire to day
fnl of people gather on Sundays to take adopted.» Canada. furnish it with contemporary lUto of » jnet treatment ol the subject matter, to I be ja tbe object of our profound adora- baa n0 greatet friend than Mr. O’Brien,
part in the unices. The Canon believes out converts from Protestantism in the confine ourselves more carefully to the ti0Di and by the exterior homage we pay nol a more law abiding citizen. It It on
It is because the home ears are not In AltheieeslonoftheCongregationalUnlon United States from the records of baptisms vernacular, and to avoid mere rigidly the to tbii adoreble Sacrament we manifest I bim and y, followers that the gnat
motion to brina the worshfnners while held In Toronto on the 9th, Rev. H. D- and confirmation» in out 6,910 churches, technicalities of theologians and canonists. gratitude for his boundless goodness, British Empire has to depend In her hour
motion to bring tne wommppers, wnite nem u to That many chUdren of Oathclio parent. All may not be plcued with the numer- andewe all0 profe„ openly our faith in ",„eedi wh|cb ma, be very near at hand;
the editor lays all the blame at the door I Hunter, o , p I drifted Into Protestantism from tne very one references and quotations which they I bim aod jn the divine Religion he hu I and adetl tbl British Government la
>of the Canon hlmielf, insinuating that hie pound his views on tne glut question now i beginnjDg „f immigration to thle country may dum an encumbrance to the page, I in,t,tuted. All should therefore unite I „yn- which to all appearance the 
“service»” are dull snd that hie people ere before the Imperial Parliament—Home we regretfully admit, but this waa in the but it eeemed Injudicious, If not absurd, in tbil manifestation of homage, pénétra- 5od, an driving them, they will fall Into
. ...kino more Uvelv and Rule for Ireland. The rev. gentleman overwhelming majority ofrasu the result to expect the reader to receive, on the ^ with tbe liveliest eentimente of faith, |mrm0ny with Mr. O Brian’e views, wMahIn oonsequence g J exnremed regret that the Canadlsn com- rimply of environment. They had neither author’» unsupported authority, eitatlone and with the intention of proteuing our I will atop oppreeelon, put down tyranny,
Interesting ehepbetda Well, we do not I exp »gr , I church nor prieit nor Catholic neigh- end eaccrtioos which might street, and I (a«b openly; for Hehac promised; “who- I end by dolng strengthen and
«ara to have a part In this quarrel, but we I mon» had pused resolutions in lavor oi I y,,,. They were, In many Instances, sometimes wound ona’a prejudices. I ,ball oonfeu me before men, 11 unite the whole Empire, an event
take the liberty of euggutlng that were thle meuure and against the Crimes Bui. y^jy orphaned. They had no chance During the course of our disquisition», will oonfo,, bim before my Father who I which un never be accomplished
Sb. to nav les. attention to Dolltlc» I Just here it might be claimed that to choose their religion. Of those I we aie too frequently compelled to rebuke 1 ia m beaven.” by the policy of oppreeton, coercion
tb4C^hH.t^V«n.rellv wer.Phe to the membete of the Canadian Common* who have formally apostatised, It Is such prwumptlon. Again, the experienud the choir-boy. of the Cathe- 2d extermination at present pureued by
and public affaire generally-were he to «• " enough to uy that they have not left etudent will appreciate the method 1 “d (h( cbildten wb' recelTed their the Seltibury Government. What glory
go Into the by-ways of Toronto, and seek have u much right to expr *1 tbe Qiarch for the uke of leading batter adopted, and wllf not regard It u an fi * communton numbering altogether have men like those Orange fanatlu in
Us lost shup, whispering kind word» of on this or any other question “ he» the Rvee. We forbear to develop thia subject, afhctation of erndltion. He knowi that t foimld ta pt0oesrional order Toronto brought to the British Crown » 
Christian benevolence and goodness into U«v. H. D. Hunter. To thou who know out of consideration for the Intelligent by referring to the deslgneted euthority, »n4 maiebed around the Cathedral Will they point to the Boynn or to 
Christian bene o g Hunter, and have heard Ueutteraneu End conscientious Protestante who Save h«wIU derive, in the majority oflnstuice», gj. Lordship bore the Mut Ridgeway, or to both Î Freqnentiy have
their em—inch a course might serve to • H lt I the good taste never to boast ol aeeenlons additional and valuable Information I , ^CT%m9nx under e rich cenopy. I hundreds yes, even thousands of them
All more pews in his conventicle than in the Congregationa pulp T from Catholicity in their ranks. To day, concerning the matter treated in the The line of prooeesion was flanked on both been known to run from a handful of mem
would the running of street cars. wlU seem truly amusing to note that toe *, 1d the days of plain spoken Dean Swift, text.” sides by the members of the Catholic eoct- I UU you, dear sir, oppression is doomed,

rev. gentleman hu begun to read people theu latter are but “the weeds flnrg out Select Recitations For Catholic etl(a Specially the Society of St. Vtn- I Tyranny will not be tolerated, bigotry Is 
In a recent issue the New York Sun I lessons on propriety. Why, there le not a of the Pope's getdtn.” On the other Schools Aid Academes, compiled by 1 cent' der Pauf 0i m, B. A. and the gone. We are in the dawn of better days 

,nnt.in.3 the foUowlne teferetce to the „# ,„iidnn in Canada who hu band, oonverte to the Catholic Faith In Eleanor O’Grady, teacher of elocution at Bt patrlck>, Benevolent Society. On —dey» which wUl with God’e blueing,oontamed the foUovrtng referatoe to tne mlni,te, 0f religion in Canada who hu m ^ „ |n En-Undt Pru-i. .te,, y,, Aeademy ofMount St. Vincent, and ,‘tuntirg to the cathedral the Bishop bring happiness and prosperity to many
dleordaily conduct of the mamben oosupy- {tom time to time wandered from hie ut inTariably from the rank» of tite other Ceiholio Schools. New York : e Benediction of the Blueed Sacra- homes, which will humble tyranny In the
ing seats on the coetcion side of the Eng* I occupation more than the Rev. H. D. I studious and devout, and many of them Bensiger Bros, Price, 81 25, I ^enti I dust and give those landlords and opprtaa*
Ueh Houu of Commons: “WhUa th* old Hunter, by Introducing all manner of have been privileged to^ prove the dis e. — Vespers were sung at 4 o’clock. The ors the power to see thamulves u othata
Conservatives have been seeking an exit toplel into hu Sunday sermons dressed Charity Bazaar, Essex Centre. children were again in attendance, and see them, sad wll! eventually reanlt ln th*
from their difficult!- th. young and upPto a ltyl. 0f silly unutiontiUm which X^ m profiÛ-Lnum.riûlfyrfeom Tb. Catholic, of Essex Centre, in the were addreeeed b, Tten,.n who «Wjg. ^
glided one. have grown dupondant at s.mJ0nu wo\tld b. uhmnrf of. It ‘p=“gnCu or” w.ak“«T amon™ ““d^blé ^Tur'^nl hal^cTtfilir ^'otoot^Æ ÏÏS,Z usdrifi-
being kept aU day and all night In tbe would b* Tery much better were Rsv. H. Cathollci. Catholicity profits from the be?ttowMas Euildi’ng a Catholic church in mi threefold. First, they teg et present eo fat from the true conn*
Home jnct to vote, and have even fallen D, Hunter and many others Uke him to fntelUgence, education and.relfgfous zu! tbat thriving village, are opnetrained to t0 renew their bepti.mal vow., ofliberty, righteonmem end joetlee.

“ï v—‘■rt-’.-Mï s» ÆX’-Ærr-s.’.œ ïÆ'ï&rïïaïsjs:«nd rodu get the better of them. On themielvu 10 much about the CathoUe botb fo number and queUty I reepectfuUy caU the attention of all such ,e to answer for
Thursday a group of young Tories be- Church, Home Rule, Separate Sehoole, Buffalo Union. to their Bazaar, the drawing of pnzm for tham|e|Te’> It wai now their duty to I RELIGIOUS PROFESSION AND RE-
baved in inch a manner that Timothy and raeb bbe matters. Theu was at one It is remarkable that the English Church which will take ^ace at E.Mx Centoe on underUke tbeae obligation, in their own CAPTION.
Hedy, In one of hi. many speeches, ad- time a good market for that sort of thing, which claimed recently i„ the convocation B«aar tfeketo to do what they peraon. Secondly, They were to oonu- ^ ,
viced the honorable gentlemen to go ont bnt now-a-dayc people are becoming more J* Canterbury to be the Church of the u f b doing they crate themulvee to the Bleued Virgin on Saturday lut there look pl*oe »t
vuta me nonoreu™ g B but now-a-aayc people ere occoming man flnt and ltc0nd centuries, Is still unable ^T, -m in .cnomnlishlne a very much Mary, She is our advocate in heaven, Mount gODe Convent in thU olty theand have come soda with nothing In It. «lightened, and, outside of Toronto, very to prepare for ltc Catechism a utiefactoty ^ded mi„ionary work! 8Send S money andour Mother. We should therefore ceremony of » religious profession and
The Speaker called Healy to order, for Mttle Talue Is placed on such punching definition of Itself. The definition pro- and ooupona to It4v, jobn O’Connor Maid- devote ourselves to her ei lelthful chil- reception. The following are the names
parliamentary etiquette dou not recognize I and luch preachers. posed by the committee was oppoted by atone, Ont. w dren, and if we do so we shall have I of tbe young ladies who received tite

House, and tolled on the floor. He wee Chriati proeeuion through a pair of gen- testant Cathedral in New York, pointe
“ -, j ,,„vv„ .nd tba House nine Orange spectacles, and evinces out the reuon why there have been so.toadied out Into the lobby, and the House * oflpirit. ’ He telegraph, few Protestent churches of grand dlmen-

wu mede to understand that he was gr P of slons or striking architactnrsl effect, and
.lightly indisposed. ht. mutera in the “Qneen City of whj th#y radlcaUy fo con,truc-

_____  ! cobble stone throwers and Pharisees, a I gon from Catholic churchu. Phe former
At the annuel meeting of the General veritable wail of grief that .ueh things ate built, lt uve, primarily for preaching,

aX«, “ --îri ïrecently held In Winnipeg, we notiu that 1 uye, ie et present co y tbe fotter Intended at tempi* of sacrifice
Prof MeVlcar, of Montreal, wu onu the French quarters of the city, for in g|Ta fuR Hope for the hilghut archltec- 
again to the fore with hte little budget of pointe of reaidenee, u eoclally u hi tural beauty, 
again to „ h ..anoelizatlnn every other pdssible way, » complete Boston Republic.from the Frenc 8 «nfota between tie two William O’Brien came from Canada to
department. He referred to the —lient di I _ nrobable. how- Bo»ton tired, bruiud and schemed of the
points it contained, and cloud by saying raoee. It is more ti»n probable, how manbotd 0{ NoIth America. He left 
that “the Church of Rom* wu perfecting ever, now the new St. Peter a cathedral Bocton filled with hope, oourege and a 
her oreaniiatien with the view of eaptur- is approving eompletion, that the confidence in the future of th. eauu

STL «.a kw
Included, and that her efforts in Canada of time he in its turn pertmUy “T”6®- warm hearted people whom he met. 
wan carefully planned and energetically The Onthollo people of Montreal do not Prom a i*nd 0f bigotry and lntolaranu he 

» QeA —«î it mav prove true, move ulong in proeeuionel order for the «ma to a land of freedom and liberality.

, could happen to the world. The cyctem fhvir Mk e^sei ts to do honor fo our Blu*d ^ ^ ||dM ^ pUud5, .nd
the R«v Prof-rand hie companion» have iawottr. Pro tu tante, we know, W1U words of enthualaatic and sympathatie , adopted appuis to ignorauoe and bigotry suert that the Blu^ Eucharist k not | encouragement He llkad Bocton, end

CORPUS CBRISTI AT BT. PETER’S 
CATHEDRAL.

Boston likes him. Boston likes pluck 
determinstlon end persistence In t goo 
unie. She likes a sturdy fight for frei 
dent.

the body and blood of our Lord. They 
are free to hold this opinion .If th^ 
will, but their Catholic neighbors believe it 
is, and we therefore think it ie very 
unreasonable on their part to take 
offence, more especially when offence ie 
not in any way intended. Far different 
is the conduct of the Mail's friends, tbe 
Orangemen. When they turn out in

for iuatalnlng power—the lystem the 
Catholic Church places coifi lcDce In ie 
appuis to the hearts and to the intellects 
of men. In this field they are making 
wonderful conversions, while Mr. Mc- 
Vicar Is wwtlng all his energies on some 
unfortunates who have become Preebyter- 
tans for a price, end will remain in the 
Professor'» fold only while the supplies 
are forthcoming.

EDITORIAL NOTES. d

To* officers of the law who were 
appointed to collect tithes for the min
isters of the Established Church in 
Welee have been given a very warm 
reception, it would seem, by the people. 
On Saturday a collusion occurred at 
Denbeigh between a mob and a body of 
police who were protecting an auctioneer 
engaged in ulliog property. The mob 
turned an excited bull loose on the 
police end assaulted them with rotten
egg»-

“lllE GREAT DAY.”

The pait week has been marked by 
several new features in the Irish struggle 
against Tory injustice and oppression. 
In the first place the government, goaded 
by the teunta of their own friends, have 
determined to put an arbitrary end to 
the four months’ debate of the Coercion 
bill. On the 17th irritent the final ques
tion on the meuure will be put and all 
further debate on the subject will be 
terminated thereby. By these means 
the bill will be rushed through and 
become a law within the next fortnight 
or ten days. Both Parnell and Gladstone 
have contented themselves with a digni
fied protest against the injustice of thus 
ignoring the righto of the minority, end 
have pointed out that the numerous 
amendments to the bill were entirely 
due to the shamefully slipshod manner 
in which it had been drawn up.

It is reported in London official cir. 
des that the press will not be forgotten 
fo the distribution of jubilee honors. 
Sir Algernon Borthwiek, proprietor of 
the Morning Poet, and Mr. Lawton, who 
owns the Daily Telegraph, are to receive 
baronetcies. Edwin Arnold, the man
aging editor of the latter paper, and 
Editor Buckle of the Timer are to be 
knighted, while Mr. Walter is to be 
rewarded for tbe “ueistanoe” rendered 
the government by hie series of article» 
on “Parnellism and Crime” with the 
peerage for which he hu importuned to 
many euoeeeaive cabinet*. We have 
reason to be grateful that thia country ie 
inflicted with so little of thia nonunee. 
We are a plain, practical people, with 
handy names, and it is to be hoped we 
will remain so.

CATHOLIC PRESS.

Boston Pilot.

How the Home Rule question affects 
the United States and Canada wu
forcibly brought to light a few days ago. 

“Tba O'Briens and the O'Donovan At a meeting of the Emigrant Commie- 
Risaa’s and the McQlynns, and the .loners of New York, tbe question of 
McMaeKlnc ares 11 at wet with each other. p#rmj«|n- g,e landing of atout ninety 
They era giving us some Id— what a 1 
Home Rale Parliament would be like,
Go in bye».”

Brudenell, May 31st, 1887.

veil :
_____  Mise Hennessy will be known henoe
to us every grace we need from Him. I (•„,«, in religion m Sister Mary Gene- 
3dly, As the day of their first communion TieTe. Misa Howell will be known as 
is the most important day of their live», Biater Mary Bernard; Miu Murphy as 
the Church celebrates the occasion with 8iater Mary Herman, and Miu Mugan 
much solemnity, and as a memorial of it, u sister Mary Ursula, 
it wu Father Tieman’s wish to present Tbe alat«r who made her profeuioe 
each communicant with a handsome waa slater Mary Francis Borgia, (known 
picture repreunting the first Com- I fo g,e world as Miss Mary McQuade), 
munlon, which will always remind them Solemn High Mass, eoram pontifiee, wu 
of this glorious day, and be an incentive celebrated by Right Rev. Mgr. Bruyère, 
to them to preurve the purity and | y, Q. 
innocence of soul which now character- 
lies them.

As Dean Wagner, who has in hands the 
work of the Catholic Colored Mission of 
Windsor, wishes to begin the erection of a 
suitable school-house and church at the 
earliest possible date, all persons who have 
received his appeal for help are kindly 
requested to fill their liste as soon as con
venient, and send the proceeds, together 
with the benefactor»’ lists, to the reverend 
gentleman. All moneys received will be 
Immediately acknowledged. Person» not 
receiving in due time such aoknowledg- 
ment, will be pleased to notify Dean 
Wagner by postal card. 451-ti

A
Hie Lordship wu assisted at the 

throne by Rev. Father» Welsh, Kennedy 
and Dunphy. After Mass His lordship

, “Ti IKSÏLA SMff!3U3&s.“att'siian'sssa
use. There la no fear of failure this and the vial ting friend» were

Within the last ten years the Oatho- 
lire of France, unaided by the itete, I AU human affection soon crumbles, If 
have utobliahed five good theologioal God, invoked u the cause, u the reeaon,* 
schools, via. at Parla, Lille, Toulouse, *s the end, do— not strengthen end 
Lyons, and Angers. I consecrate U.—Abbt Roux,

1
news HONORS TO SEPARATE SCHOOLS.

We are pleased to note that our sep
arate schools have been itill further 
honored et the Colonial Exhibition. 
Medals and diplomas have been for
warded to the —pente schools of St, 
Catharines, taught by the Christian 
Brothers, for drawing, mapi end pen
manship. We congratulate the pastor 
the Brothers end the CathoUe people o 
St Catharines on thia distinguished 
honor conferred on their exeeUent
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD.6 JUNE 18, un.
A MOTHER'S LOVE. «

t
T *WBAt IS OTAN! BT A CHILD OK MART.” * 

London Universe, May 88.
At 88. Mary and Joieph’i Church, Pop

lar, on Sunday evening, the Hiv. James 
Law lew, M. R, delivered hit fourth lec 
tore on Devotion to the Blewed Virgin to 
a crowded congregation, amonget whom 
were many Proteetante. After tbe lecture 
there was a coneeeration of Children of 
Mary, who euhecquently preeented a heart, 
eilver gilt, with their namee etclored, to 
he euapended from the neck of the rtatue 
of our Lady. A procession in honor 
of our Blewed Mother, with Benediction 
of the Mo'it Holy Sacrament,then followed.

In the course of hi» le-tute the rev. 
preacher, eeleeting for hit text the word» : 
“When therefore Jeiue eaw Hie Mother 
and the Dieelple whom He loved standing, 
He eald to Hie Mother, ‘Woman, behold 
thy Son.' Then He said to the Disciple, 
•Behold thy Mother.1 And from that 
hour the Dieelple received her for hia 
own,” St. Jobnxix. c , proceeded to eay : 
In aU the mutual relatione and affection» of 
life there are none »o powerful or eo soul- 

• Inspiring for good or for evil as those that 
exist between mother and child, and child 
and mother. A mother has been described 
by one of the Fathers of the Church as a 
pivot upon which tbe whole machinery 
of the family turns. If she be good, in
dustrious, and virtuous, the mschinery 
dependent upon her action will be all 
that can be dwired—safe, sound, and 
perfect in every detail; if contrariwise she 
will be without order, bad, negligent, and 
vidons; the mtchinery will be untrust
worthy and most imperfect to the last 
degree. The child is the r« flection of the 
mother, and if it should ever happen by 
exceptional mishap that a good mother 
hat to be brought In contact with a bad 
child there la nothing to abnormal in 
nature, or so irregular In relationship, 
save the contact of a good child with a bad 
mother.
the greatest, the dearest, the most

ARDENT LOVE IN LIVE

months ago, ended quietly, Denle refusing I rea, and, though he did not attend the \he park meeting—unless the Government 
to come from the loft of hit cabin, whither meeting, gave hie cordial sanction to the erects one for them, 
he had gone, having a large heap of stones proceedings. At half past two the people But let it be assumed that O’Brien is an 
with which to defend himself, and daring assembled in the square. The Bev. Mr. agitator of .the bad kind. His mission 
any one to coma near him. The next time Costeileo, Balllnasloe, was moved to the here was foolish and foolhardy. Let it be
two local bailiffs end three strangers, pro- chair, and resolutions sustaining the “Plan assumed that he is an agitator of the
tested by about 30 police, arrived at the of Campaign,” and the policy of the Irish worst kind. What pussies us Is to under- 
house at 10 a. m., and found Denis and his National Party were unanimously passed, stand how ehaaii-g him with rotten eggs 
three tons in the loft, aimed with piker, Mayo. and atonee could quiet him down into a

22£ ssswmïsss sr. t°=:£d .Kpffiog* sr.Lt. I =^4
_ _ . MU &k to l^e^SÏÏtÜ SPSS raMVS f»tn “wo°-ïd be'an

o* Tojrfty, Msy 17th, n suction st rocs with shutchedsnd apide. Bf this I Dreeent Mp€ct 0f commtrcUl* affairs. I Toronto the good to suppo* thet these
under the “Pitt of Oampalg", took place time a large crowd had opUecled. shout- pj,, J^btors of the Arm throughout wtim»bU citizens wt«hwf to quiet the 
si Bellyroe, shout four mues from new log and hooting et the police end bailiffs I tu. ... ». u. *a nwnmntlv •gltstor in that way. We utter y fall toB^ofS far.of Mr.BkhmdTitornj Z ch.X tV^^ On. of the £ ^T^^ountiduf ,‘h* —« «‘ud^v. a
a Protectant Nationalist. Mr. Jamas NtdIL Ben wbo was smashing in the alatei gome of thaw amounts are vsry targe and | “îî^in* tafluenea on the agitator.
Arthurstown, was the auctioneer. All tbe hatchet came near where I ,, ^__. I The second object aimed at by these
the settle belonging to Mr. Thorpe, In- Denis was standing and received a I rircnm.t»ncaa must onlv involve ?uin to *lw Ridding eltlseos of Toronto the good 
eluding Art horses, twelve mileh cows, J^rt Mow m the wrist from a Û now »« most tralmworthy. They laboured
•■d aLge numb* of dry etoek wore cold, pj,. which waa puahtd through the roof, ^SL* ^ming ‘° tarn O'Brien into a loyal subject,
til taking the very beet prteee. The torn! {.«Uig him to come down quickly. He JJJTvS* appreneneion oi in. coming Thet „„ , good thlng to do. Happy is 
time belonging to the dweiltog-honae wae Htia Went on the roof, when Bridget, one - .......... .. the eonntry that he» no di,contented sub
aim disposed of, and realised a good deal O'Leary's daughters a girl 16 years of Koeeommoi. jeeta. But we utterly fell to tee how

*y, Mr. Thorpe being very well tnj,^ to tbe plank on which he was The Delvln tenants of Lsdy Nugent stoning O’Brien oould make him loyal. 
satisArd with the result of the sals Tbe Jgttot, pulled It from under him, and having been called upon to pay the half It Is quite true that the atoning was ae- 
Van Bev. Thoe. Canon Doyle, P. P., V. down he earns to the ground, getting a year’e rent now coming duo. Intimated to companied with the ringing of to, National 
F., Bamagmnge, was present tavara shaking. The girl was at ones the agent, Mr. Maldon, solicitor, Dublin, Anthem. Her Mr j ty no doubt will be

Kilkenny. soiled by the police. Thta caused some that ho oould have the rout- leas 15 ror greatly phased, and wtil foil highly
The «*«■»- of Ossoty held an ordlna «dûment The police tried to dear away cent To thia Mr. Meldon replied that he honoured when she hears of the use made 

tloa at the Presentation Convent Ktl- the crowd, and two women were taken in would give the large tenants 10 pet 0f the National Anthem by theoo loyal 
hanny, on May 15th, at which the follow- charge, but all were «leased shortly after, cent, and the “small” tenants, or thou dtisene of Toronto the good. Bat itiU it 
latisntismsn wars ordained prioata The bailiffs goiog on the housebreaking, under a rentalof *69 a year, 16 per eaot. seems difficult to understand how loyalty 
The BavTltaatal Hogan. Waltatoogh, Bt Denle O’Leary threw a «tone at one of provided the “largo” tonantt would sign I can be pounded into a man with atones,
Patrick’s ; the Bev. M.roin Brennan, them from a hole In the root, but before I promissory notes for the gale coming due I even to the musleoftho National Anthem.
Croups trick, Johnstown, and the Bar. he could get beak he was stonek between next November, leas 10 per cent. He The eonverdon of O’Brien to Protectant-
BdwaS Walahe. Fiddown, Piltown,—all the ayes with a large stone thrown by the further informed them that If they did lam would perhaps bo a good thing, though 
ueAenUat Sl Klaian’s Collées. hatchet man, canting the blood to flow I not accept those tonna, which are eurely I poedbly not each a groat thing as these

O. Ma? Mls2ül whWhta ad, scant ÔÏÏ of^ other, thro. drew a ahaurd, L will be forced to Uk. tasmadf- SZpfona of Protortuttam “thought.
*« îùiiîîLüüt „7 if revolver, wring he would shoot Denle if ate proceeding» for the rent The com-1 Pern ell is a Protestant. So an a eondd-
In BaUyrogget, wee the scan» of much thre^ done. Deals replied, mittee which the tenanU formed took the .table number of the Irish Home Rulers.

syrrjsgîaf arts ra?eaï«çns2S
It la a sien of the naer aDDroach of end getting mote excited, the I ptopetljr rejected the propoael about the Who een have any doubt about it vbn i Destroys the appetite of most people ; they require something tempting to inducé
leadlftrd ffbUtmtioii to notko that after In*P*®to* of poltee deemed It prudent to I promiaaory notea, I he looks at the men who were trying to them to taxe anything to eat. The beet, most tempting and nutritious food that can
four year. shel. reinstated at about half fop ,‘haproc^lnge, the crowd cheering Bilge. aonte,t *•,•#■** U"*" bo taken at aueh time, it

üs^rsssrLfJîa: ^ssshsxl milïlTIlH’fi . PI nm . npppSfanieSiaM tetSîBesSleelaillI* 1-tlUIJ-ltih
ssssssSsepfSstsîSS ss-fes
a broken heart, which wax no doubt, "ben it 1. feared eeri- ^„reItDC, 0{ Dr. MacCormack’e^ion- 'j®”?1*.J"to^PmtroUnto
aoedaratsd by the ungrote^l conduct cf on. trouble wUleneu. uection with the Dioc.ro of Achonry, tatoSSK

the vory people who were, durli g their Limerick. end referred In happy terms to „ , WeUve mot learned that O’Britn
lives, In hta employment and helped on by Sir Stephen E De Ven», Bart, D. L., the splendid résulta achieved for religion . .mKrMed the Protwtent faith since 
his bénéficient action. The victory ta a M jnane.Foynro, having resolved to retire by toe Bishop’s labor and zeal. Dr. . ,toned. Perhaps the stones did
significant one, and derorvw extreme I from publiclife,has chosen the pruenttime I MacCormack, to thanxing the priests for I nnt th. lioht Jj*.. One .truck
publicity. An act was perpetrated in before the “Coercion Bill" has yet passed their kindly expreealone regarding Mm v. th rit, „§ ^ th ’ on y., ie«,
connection with this case which merits the to resign the commitaion of the peace, personally and hie administration of the y,oau.. Throe mar not have been toe 
etrongrot condemnation. When It became which he hta held for nearly fifty year», affairs of the dloceee, referred to the Jointe at wUch to wound In the
known that a settlement wee effected, all It h generally stated that he ta strongly zeal, the virtues, and the learning of ,« . BOod-siztd rock had
the garden shrubbery was eat down. The I opposed to eoetcive legislation, and that I the priesta of Achonry. Snboequently , k h. , th h L l l v,
utnSst indignation wro ««ifrotod at hS^istod to. rrooStion to favor of Cmion Staunton Introduced a d.pu.atloi ^bs^tomiSi^v ÛrmJtoto
aneh cowardly conduct The BaUyrogget coereion pawed by the county grand jury from the Board of Guardians consisting . Canon Dumoulin A blow
brow band attended and played a eplendid thia spring. Sir Stephen, who was an ax- 0f the Chairman. Mr. Armstrong, Mr. rS,on„ ünu“, mmht w!
sélection of appropriate airs. The people officio guardian both of the Bathkeale and Devine, and Dr. Flannery, by whom an towero moat entoustastic to ealebrating Ai» Glin Unions, hro written twigntog on both .ffectioiato farewell addfris Vu prawn- Sn? WM.
groat triumph for the tenants’ causa. bouda. ted, to which the Btahop appropriately BÎt w“gtoe^îhewhMe subject We

KUdare. 1 Tlppcraryi I responded. n I cannot for the life of ueero how a Catho-
Colonel Klng-Harman, M. P, is not The Archbishop ol Cashel, to a latter to I rnHml, aTn,N .« ooAVPHTFlS» Ua agitator who to supposed to be a rebel

warm to hta office until he endeavoti to tbe Very Rev. Canon Monahan, of Not COBBLE-aTOJEa AS COhVEBTElS» ^ mlde ptteelb{eTloiia and Pro-
besmirch the char setters of the aptacnpacy I tlngham, says :—“I heartily welcome you I testant by pelting him with rotten
in Ireland, and for his paine he ta hell up I to Tipperary, and shall do all I can for I by knoxonian. I and cobble stonw. A considerable num
to the woild ae a right hon. blunderer and I the cause you represent. After the great I Canada Ptwbjterlan, June Ut. bet of people seem to think that Protest- purchased ft handsome BELL ORGAN. Salon were made 
liar. In answering a question upon the Csrdinal Archbistop of Westminster, your The daily prow of Toronto tall the autism can be pounded into Catholics, but , . ■RirrL* FTnn Sir Robert Bnnrlre Governor of MndrM
evictions on Lord Granaid s route, he beloved Bishop, Dr. Begsbawe, of Netting- world quite frequently that Toronto ta a we do not undaretand the procew, and SJSO tO rvlgnt Mon. BIT rtooere JjOlirKe, UOVemOt OI MRurHo, 
mid that the mortgagees upon the ham, hae proved himself to be Ireland’s ^ They alio say that it is a centre, give the problem up to despair. Sir Robert Affleck Slid Lady DonfilaSS. of Victoria, B. 0.
property were pressing for the In- beet friend emonget the English Hierarchy. |n u laid to be an educational I ________ -___________1 1 UU6 ’
tanat upon loan» advanced upon Ireland ta deeply grateful to him; and I entre, a commercial centre, a legal centre, i ^ meed of merit for promoting per-
tbe rotate. He further informed the strongly recommend you. eecordinnly, to t railway centre, the centre of almost «esthetic» is due to J C Aver & i , , _ . , , . . . . .
House that the mortgagees were the the ptiwta and people d toe Archdiocero ,Terything in Ontario that can afford to „hMe Hair Vieor is ‘a univereal BUpremacy AB the best. Bend for latest Circular to 
truste» of Maynooth CoUege-the romi- of Cashel »d Emlv. Accept the wr- hlv/ , centre. Some of toe moral re- w’utTfie^f toe hsdr Hwmle.. "^^
nary of the Utah prleethood. Now, the closed cheque fer £10 formers of the city have recently named ke ranks among indispens ... ... ,T T q_ n /^LTTTjlT DTT niiTT
Colonel’, object waa to fix upon the Tyrone. It “Toronto the good.” This name has I abl;g^“lei ’of The toUet. ® To rSfnty I BElLlLl & CO.» GUELlPH, ONT.
Bishops of Ireland the rwponsibllity of The conduct of the stipend ary agents probably been given to distmguish the lockl it giTe# iuxariBnce. and withered I
toero emel evlctione. Lord Grnnerd, o| the Castle in .oppressing, at the in- Ontario capital from each cities as Hamll- hair it ol5thes with tbe hue Gf youth,
however, has proved that the statement I 0f a few rowdy Orangemen, the I ton, Brantford, Guelph, London end ■ |^. ln, nlv
of the renegade Parliamentary Secretary p,otllunt Home Rule demonstration, In- Stratford. Who would ever think of I Vatarrh, CatarrhM^ Deafttess, and Hay 
was entirely unfounded. The words of tended to ^ held at Caledon, on May 14, saying Hamilton the good, or Brantford | =
the noble evlctor are that the statements ie in indication of the tactics reUed on by the good, or Guelph toe good, or Stoat- ANIW „ ,v„, VT
contained to the answer of Kmg-Harman th Tyrone “brethren” to bring about the ford the good ? Oae reason why nobody Sufferers are not generally aware that , »
are “entirely erroneous." After this, the „pp^mton of toe National meetings in would cell these cities “good” may be be- these diseases are contagious, or that they jl
Colonel’s reputation for truth-telling tbe jj0ith._the threat of holding a cause they have never yet learned the are dueto the presence of living perasites JH
ought to be damaged seriously. counter demonstration—and they met secret of using cobble stones as a convert- I” the lining membrane of the now and

Queen’s County. with the same ready recognition from the mg agency. When they know how to eustachian tube». JUktoroovta «March, Purify the Blood, correct all Disorders of the
There Ie no possibility of Lord Lsns—Crotlo” offioieta, whose business it should convert men with rotten eggs and cobble- however, has proved tots to U a fact, wd LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS,

downa’s victims suffering loss, though they be to protect the Protestant Nationalist, stone, they too may be caUed “good.” S,!üîatÎTwhere^rouîîh itaî£ They Invigorate and restore to health DebUitatod Constitudonxand are Invaluable
may have to endure much inconvenience in the exercise of their right of free speech. It ie not for a moment to be euppoeed been formulated ™reby catonh, ostoir r aU Complainte Incidental to Female» of all agee. For ChUdron and the
on account of having been left homelero The barefaced w.y in wiich those fellow, that five hundred citizen, of Toronto the hri drotoro* endhay y aged they arepricelero.
by the evictor. While Mr. O'Brien wae lent themrolvee to make the Orange dodge good would chase a man with cobble- bom Ont^F twôPth^?d T B M OI 3Sif T M.HI WT T
fighting the cause of the Luggacurran ten- a success may be understood from the fact «tones without having some good object made at home. Out of two thousand b u taWUUe Mmedy for Bad lis, Bad Breasts, Old Wounds, Sores and UlroER.
ante in Canada, effective wore wee being that they proclaimed both meetings ro in view. Jheto motive! must have toen ^ente treatodd^ig toe protux It u {amoo, for Gout and Rheumatism, ^ordtaordroe of toe Chert tt haenoeouaL
done for them at home. Th. acknowledg8 “likelv to lead to a bruich of the peace," good, and their method, wise. When month. fuUy SORE THROATS, BRONCHITIS. COUGHS,
mente to their fund amount to close on though the only evidence that the party they chased William O Brien along King, Af* J*5 r^u. ol.wRnU. BwaUtogi and aU Skin Disease. It hae no rival! and for contracted
two thousand pounds. The tenants have of disorder were to existence at all was | Bey and Wellington Streets, pelted bun | »henit ^«memlw^ that not fivejer j h ind stiff joints it acta like a charm,
the fullest promise of success, and they the appearance of their bogus placards on with rotten eggs and cobble-stone., when cant, of patients preecntmg tnemrolyee to ___________________ _______ lp>T,T^.w.51SShii.h..M.t,
have besides, the amplest aaeurance. the dead-walls. Mr. Shilllngton, J. P., they ran him through a bicycle shop, mid the regular pmetttiouM era benefited, EW^FORD BT.^lÏTÉ B3s7oXFOIt D (T.l, LON DOM,
sgatoat defeat. Two thousand pour ds President of tbe Protestant Home Rule Into a tailor’, toop. when they tan him L “ ^eje end Jeaold "t Is. lid., «L 4a, 6d., lie., Ms, and toe, each fex or Pot, and ma?
poured Into their purroe to a few Arooclation, and Mr. Oldham, secretary, I along a lane, and over a brick wril, no UZ^t to fiid «rfrilMedidne VendiJr. throughout th. W<«ld. - _
weeks is the beet guetaatee the? could who attended to apeak, made the hollow doubt they weie animated by the highest, h ^ v .yDermanent thtuUl loo*tothê label jjgg: VtMwâétmUmi
hare against the suffering which Lord nature of the plot conspicuous by their purest and most benevolent motives. ^FZSSl1 Werd ^ Ltmdont ** apur4mUt
Laudowne would tiflirt u?ou them. ration. They instituted toe meeting by The Mayor »y. he doe. not “condone” ft,°“

Cork. electing a chairman; and, that being done, their ration, but moral reformers, patriote
- , v, , , , .. a I the coercion-condemning Protestants and philanthropists are rarely appreciated £orre$2.nârwî%, eeî”' 7“%®
Udjr Kingston’, teouble. are o»1» wemMri were diepened-but not by the in their own time. Posteiity will do Bon, *8 Wert King rtrrot, Toronto, Can- 

beginning. She hro been fighting and o^mn ffor theyV.ro not there), but them justice. who have the iota control of thtanew
losmg,and the longer she continue, the ^Dtatrict lnep "oi Hum. and hta bat- Perbape the beet way to find out the famed?, and who road a pamphlet explain-
LnonWh«rroZ^ TbeCorkH^ d ..^ allons of poli?., who forimd. Ml publie exact nature of the high, morel and patri- tog th^ n.w trrotment,,free on receipt of 
upon herreaonroea. lhe OorEHerow seye. e-elkil„i ,ib. otdet fIom Dublin Castle!” otic services these citizens of Toronto the stamp.—ficseistylc Awsencaa.
NationaHLroguej o°n Sunday lîï, 15, Mr. Donegal. fig &* *£“%*£ t WffitaS Amo. Hudgto, Toronto, writes : “I

MtndaviUa (nephew of Colonel John The sheriff for Donegal has had a large 0.n Wh.t dld ,e„v _.,h tn have been a sufferer from Dyspepsia for
O'Mahoney,) announced that the directors number of ejeolmente placed in his hands hlm , ’ .nd to j n'Brien Is an soiutor the PMt *,x J®*”- A" th® remedies I 
of the ’Plan of Campaign,’ on the King on the Marquis of Conyngham’s estate, g thev wished to soothe him d vwn into t,ied proved useless, until Northrop &.ton «tote, are formulating anew method and in Gweedmore and Ae neighborhood ?ne!7fl,l Dyman’s Vegetable Discovery and tiye-
that would mean to their enemies a sur- evictions are expected. The mere ’ O'Brien ie they eav a rebel and P®Pt,c Cut® w“ brought under my notice | awaga Will Convince,
prising departure, and in this new move amount of coeto greatly exceed! the rente, tll-_ ' i«v„j tn -hinoa hint’into . inv.l 1 h*Te used two bottles with the beet re- Beware of dangcrone end harmful Liquida,encoutsgement we. expected not .lone and where it is not practicable to pey the ZmraCa.hoC “d reC0^mend
from the people of Ireland but from their I rent and live, the heavy legal impost jflnu thaw irdantlv rlMirwl to it to those smicted In like manner. if not obtainable at your druggists, sent pre-psidfriend. Jo» the Atlantic. It is oompu- added on m.kro the difficult overwhelm- “i^^^rÆtrat. Perh^ thM A Living Miracle. » rjc.jp. o^gtee. fasSZSftm

lvlP88t.on hâ® ûlretÿ L”8*, Tvhe Sfiîîa^f nn0t ev#n yeaned to make him a Christian, so “My infant daughter was taken ill with
*900 in fighting her tenante. This sum fixed. In one district the “P.an of Cam- thlt hJe mi h. like them be ,n honol ind cholera Infantum, the doctor said she 
would have settled the dispute nine paigu” is to force. blroeiog to Toronto the good or eome could not live. The Reverend Wm. Me-
month» ago. when e difference of only ten Galway. other city. Williams would not allow her head to be
per oent. existed between what the tenants On Thursday. Msy 18, the people of Now these three are most praiseworthy lifted when he baptised her, she was so 
demanded and what Lady Kingston wit Ballinaloe and the surroanding districts objects. The first of the three la the only weak. Dr. Fowler’s Wild Strawberry
willing to concede. _ _ held a large public meeting, convened by one about which there can be the slightest gave Immediate relief. She ie a living

The obsequies of Father McCarthy, P. I placard, in furtherance of the National doubt Whether It b a good thing or not miracle, hale and hearty. Since that time 
P., Aghabultogue, rome off on May 13, at ptog„roroe. The weather was exceed- to turn an agitator Into a quiet man de- (7 years) our house has never been with- 
toe parish church, Ooachfotd. J“® iogly inclement; but In the face of wind pends entirely on whet kind of an agitator out that remedy.” * * * * From 
deroarod clergyman wu much beloved In gI>d taiB an immenromultitudearoemblacl he Is. Eli j to was an agitator. Hadis- statement of George Johnston, Harwood, 
hta parish for his piety and charity during „d attentive audience to the several tnrbed the Ahab family and the priesta of Ont. 
the nine yaars he spent ®îno°g,t,t“” epeakere who addressed them, The pro- Baal considerably. In fact Ahab toought 
people. SolemnllighMeM for the deed c”edln wer, m„ked by nnmtatakeble he troubled the whole kingdom. Paul

J1® entouttaem on the part of the peo- wa. an agitator. So wae John Knox. So 
Carthy, Bl»hop of Clovne, pt«idlng, Rev. pl< lnd by , determination to was Martin Lather. Cobden and Bright 
Jam* koorx C C Nraroom, was cele- ’ t th, ,tenlnt,y on the sur- were agitato». A go id many people 
brant; R.v. M Brown O. C sub-deacon ; t0””dlng eltat„ who have adopted think John Bright did the world bettor 
Rev. HmothyO Donohoe, C.C., muter of y,, „plen of Campaign.” The meeting service when he was an agitator than he 
ceremonies. _ | was attended by several of Lord Clan- is doing now. William Lyon Maekeusle

rioatde’a Woodford tenants, who came was an agitator, and Ontario people owe 
On May l(Uh another unsuccessful at- I from a distance of fully ten miles; and no small share of their constitutional 

tempt wae made to evict Denis O'Leary at I there were also present some représenta- righto to William Lyon Mackenzie.
Bzllinskelllgs. The tenant, whose farm to I tivro of the tenantry on the Bngot rotate, Qejrge Brown did some rather lively ant- 
very poor (eome parts being nothing but I which is situate at Bally gar, about the tattng In bis time. The people of Canada 
a swamp), has been unable to pay hta rent same distance from Ballinroloe. Mort erected a finer monument to hta memory 
or to eome to any reasonable terms with I Rev. Dr. Duggan, Btahop of Cionfert, than will ever stand over the grave of any 
his landlord. The first attempt, some I drove over to the melting from Lough, of the bishops or oanona that took part in
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Hair Renewer.Halls <

VEGETABLE
SICILIAN

I
IDahlia.

At a meeting of too South Dublin Guar
dians, on the 18th of Msy, n tatter was 
road frofli the Local Government Board, 
aanetionlng the expenditure of *2,600 for 
the «Notion of the new building» for the 
accommodation of too Sisters of Morey.

Very Bev. Canon O’Rourke. P. P., to 
reported a* being seriously til at May- 
noetta

I, iI
I

The advance of time Is heralded by 
bleached, thin, and falling hair. By the 
use of Hall’s Hair Renewer, the hair may 
be restored to Its original color, lustre, and 
vitality. M. N. Johnson, Fitchburg, 
Mass., writes : “ My hair was weak, thin, 
and full of dandruff. Hall’s Hair Renewer 
has removed the dandruff, and caused a 
vigorous growth of new hair.” Abel H. 
Smith, Portsmouth, Va., writes : “My 
hair had nearly all fallen out, and that 
which was left waa dry and dead. I used 
one bottle of Hull's Ilalr

Hall’s Hair Renewer restores gray hair 
to Us original color; makes the scalp 
white and clean ; cures dandruff and 
humors ; prevents the hair from falling 
out, and renders it soft and brilliant. The 
editor of the “Ocean Foam,” Cape May, 
writes i “ Wo apeak knowingly, when we 
assert that Hall'» Vegetable Sicilian Hair 
Renewer is tbe best of its kind. The 
article Is an elegant and cleanly one, with
out which we think no toilet complete.” 
Thos. D. Jones, Middle Granville, N. Y., 
writes: “ I have used

«
* i

: It J

.

Renewer,Hall’s Hair
and now rejoice in the possession of hair 
as abundant as ever.” E. J. Adams, St. 
Paul, Minn., writes : “A diseased scalp 
caused my hair to fall out, and, after 
using a number of preparations without 
avail, I dually tried Hall’s Ilalr Renewer, 
which caused a vigorous new growth. I 
am still using It, and could ask for no 
better results.” Mrs. R. II. Corning, 
Battle Creek, Mich., writes : “ By the use 
of Hall’s Hair Renewer, my head, which 
was quite bald, has been covered with a 
fine growth oi young hair.”

Renewer about ten years, with satisfactory 
results.” E. G. Perkins, Obcrlln, Ohio, 
writes : “ I consider Hall’s Hair Renewer 
the best hair preserver In use. I have 
used It for the past twenty years, and my 
hair Is in as vigorous and healthy a condi
tion as when I was SO years of age. Not 
a sign of gray hair to bo seen anywhere.’ 
Dwight L. Chamberlain, Oakland, Califor
nia, writes : “ My hair, which was nearly 
white, has been restored to its original 
color and luxuriance by the use of Hall’s 
Hair Renewer.”
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B. P. HALL & CO., Nashua, N. H., U. 8. A.
Sold by all Druggists.
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h ie tite love of a child for its mother, with 
one exception, and that is the love of i 
mother for her child. We read it in the 
book of nature as exemplified in the very 
brute creation and in the tribes utterly 
impervious to civilization, to say nothing 
of Christianity. In tbe taw of God the 
mutuel love of mother and child is a jowel 
that the Almighty has ever made to shine 
as an expression of HU own parental love 
for the work of Hie hands. This we see 
exem

Two or three enpe a day will keep up the strength and supply in every respect toe 
place of meat diet. In cases of Diarrhoea and all

SUMMER COMPLAINTS
up the strength and can be retained on the stomachIt ie invaluable, as it keeps 

when all other food is rejected. plified constantly in the Patriarchal 
ill as in the Christian era. Take the;

:
as we
case of Motes, whose mother by Divine 
interpos’tlon was brought back to nurse 
him tn infancy after having parted with 
him by a certain providential design Con 
template further the conduct of the two 
women who brought their dispute to 
King Solomon as to which of them was 
the mother of a certain child, and when he 
decided that the Infant should be cut in 
two and a part given to one and a part to 
the other, as toe who was not the mother 
agreed to the verdict, the true mother 
burst into tears and exclaimed, “0 King,

Bell ORGANS
a ns tsunu nmmoi

The Marquis of Lome and H. R. H. The Princess 
•88® I Louise, after testing all the exhibits in Canadian Court,

KILL NOT THE CHIU), BUT LET THIS 
WOMAN HAVE IT

rather than it should die.” And, fin illy, 
behold the case of King Solomon him
self, who honoured hts mother to the last 
dictate of tbe wisdom of hta wisest of 
minds, and received In return well nigh 
the holiest and most sacred love that a 
mother’s heart could give. In the new 
dispensation numerous are the <x,tuples 
of this perfection of natural love. It U 
written of the great Tertullian, a most 
renowned Father of the Church, who 
lived in an age almost touching the time 
of the Apostles that his mother would go 
to hit cot in infancy and uncover his 
bosom end kiss the place where the heart 
was seen to throb and exclaim weeping, 
“0 Temple of the Holy Ghost, I worship 
thee.” Where again, do we find love 
surpassing that which joined the hearts 
of the great St. Augustine and his mother, 
St. Monica, as he testifies himstlf in hit 
renowned “Conferoloos.” The Mraha. 
bees and their valiant mother give ut 
another instance of this choicest I 
true, so telling. In a word,
WHO COULD DESCRIBE WITH PEN OB WITH

!

For Tone and Pleasing Design the Bell Organ maintains its

HEALTH FOR A.XJL, 1 11

T
ove, so

PENCIL, IN PoSTHY OH IN 80KG, 
the grandeur of that love which has often 
times spoken, speaks continually, and wit 
speak to toe end of time! “If 
between me and my child, let me die anc 
let it live ; let me perish and let it havi 
life, and with it health, strength and pros 
perity to its latest day.” The parting o 
mother and child is another teat of thi 
depth of their love. In the death of th, 
mother the thought, the feeling, the cry 
are joined to one supplicating question ti 
the throne of God, Who now will be tin 
mother of my child t And into the opei 
grave will toe child give the answer fron 
heaven, One mother had I; she Is dead; ni 
one now can I ever call mother again 
But, brethren all this is nature, swee 
nature and who can conquer nature, am 
who would if he could vanquish thee, ( 
dear sweet nature divine ! But let us nov 
turn to the supernatural book of Divin 
grace, and what value Is there placed oi 

THE OFFICE AND DIGNITY OF A 
MOTHER ?

As I have already remarked, ont Divin 
Lord could not have come Into this worli 
ln any other way, or by any other mean 
than that He chose, save in the manner li 
which He really came. But so sweet am 
encouraging did He think in Hia eterni 
mind will tne form of a Saviour be entei 
tog the world aa a tittle babe through th 
medium of a mother. And there la n 
trait to the history of Hta sacred humanit 
so marked and so full of comfort to ua a 
as to those times where He is seen to cot 
verse with His Blessed Mother. At tl 
findln 
Him
speaking), He answered as a child, “Ho 
is It that von sought Me ; did you n< 
know that I muet be about My Father 
business t” But as the holy Evangel! 
puts It, “that He went down with thei 
and came to Nazareth and was subject 1 
them,” proves to ut sufficiently how B 
honored His Mother, and would give to i 
an example of heavenly obedience.

AT THE MARRIAGE FEAST
of Cana to Galilee, when she asked Hii 
to change the water Into wine, He »pok 
“Woman, what ta that to Me and to toe 
my hour 1» not yet come.” He neverthi 
less did what she asked. And if He teemi 
to obido it was to make the miracle ti 
more remarkable, and to realize what tl 

“vocation of the second woman was to hi

it hi

| CHURCH_PEWS.
; SCHOOL FURNITURE.

A
POSITIVE 

Cere Fer
GOLD IN HEAD,

CATARRH, !
EAY FEVER, 10. j

£° jgffis STJSSMff
d- „ TssjrsjTJsssiv^s^ 
*■pack,ge SIMfc 0.Lti0.« SavMS 5?

S^,‘ra"lS5u!k0n2aof««S5n.1"Bucli 
hrabron the increase of butine» In tola 
spécial line that we found It neceeeary aome 
time since to establish a branch office In
MiWsïîŒS
that eonntry and Ireland. Address—

ISFIIm

V m
COLDINTHEHEA3 ‘

Pleasant, 
lees, ami easy 
nsfc. No instr 
xnent or 
required.
One 60c. package
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Bennett furnishing Company,
LONDON, ONT., CANADA 

References: Rev.Father Bayard, Sarnia; 
Lennon, Brantford; Molphy, Ingereoll: Cor
coran, Arkhlll, Twohy .TUngsten; and Bav. 
Bro. Arnold, Montreal.

C. B. LANCTOT! 1664 Notre Dame Street, 
MONTREAL, P. Q. ig in the Temple when she spoke I 

almost to rebuke (for it was a moth:IMPOSTER or

ALTAR WIRES OF ill KINDS I CURE FITS !SILKS, MERINOS,
ALICE BAYS AMP LIKENS

Largest assortment of Broaiet, Test® 
meets, « bailees aid Clborlama at the 
lowest market prises. Orders respectfully 
solicited.

•ore. 1 h»re made tbe dleeaec of FITS, bPILKPSY or TaLI^ 
IMG SICKNESS» life-long etudy. 1 warrant my remedy 
to care the worst case». Beceuee other* h-ve tolled U W 
reason for net now receiving » core. Send at once for% 
irentlw and a Free Bottle ol my Infallible remedy. Give 
ExpreRt and Po*t Office. It eoete yon nothing for a trial, 
and I will cure yon. Add rea. DU. H-O ROOT.BrancH Office, 37 M St., Toronto.

A Business Letter.
T. Milburn & Co.,

Tilsonburg, March 15th, 1887.
Sira,—Please ship at once three dozen 

B, B. Bitters. Best selling medicine to 
the shop. S)ld seven bottle: to dty. 
Yours truly, C. Thompson,

The above sample is but one of hun
dreds of similar expressions regarding the 
popularity of B B. B.

Asthma cured by the douele treatment of 
Routharn Asthma cure. 1. a common re
mark.

As Sweet As Honey is Dr. Low’s 
Pleasant Worm Syrup, yet aura to destroy 
and expel worms.

i;:

^ Jerome s (Jollegb, JOHN O’MEABA,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR & NOTARY,

P. e. Box 405 Peterborough.
_________Collection, p-oropily attended to.

Kerry.
BBHUXT, OUT.

Complete Cloeeleel, Philosophical * 
Commercial Courras.

For further particulars apply to
MV. fc. mCEEE, C.B., B.D.,

MONEY TO LOAN
AT • FIB OINT.

J. BURNETT «* OO
Taylor’s Bank, London.
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FAITH AND PBAYER.“For m by one woman iln entered into 
the world, 10 by one woman should salva
tion come to ue all.•’ And at the lsst when 
Jesus, in mortal exhaustion on the crors 
exclaimed, “Woman beheld thy son and 
to the Ditciple whom he loved,” “Son, 
behold thy mother,'1 He would proclaim to 
the unbelievir g world if as God 1 chose to 
have a mother, as a God man

I CHOSE TO LOVE HER

A MOTHER’S LOVE. ACADEMY OF THI SACRED HEART.
CONDUCTED BY THE LADIES OF TJD

„ BACKED HEART, LONDON, ONT. 
Looality unrivalled for healthiness 'iHei 

peculiar advantages to pupils even o 
cate constitutions. Air bracing, wale 

pore and food wholesome. Extensivegrouudi 
affhrd every facility for the enjoyment of In 
vlgorallng exercise. System of education 
thorough and practical. Educational advev 
tages unsurpassed.

French Is taught, free of charge, not onl: 
In class, but practically by oouversatiou.

The Library contains choice aud standari 
works. Literary reunion!are held monthly 
Vocal and Instrumental Music form a pro 
mlneut feature. Musical Soirees take placf 
weekly, elevating taste, testing lmprovemen> 
and eusurln self-possession. Htrlct alien 
tlon Is paid tt> promote physical aud Intel 
lectual develtnment, habits of neatness ear 
economy, with refinement of manner.

Terms to su lithe difficulty of the times 
without Impairing the select character of th- 
Institution.

For furth 
or, or any

“MISTAKES 
MODERN INFIDELS.”

fa fam.%-WBA* II MIA NT BY A CHILD OK MARY."
London Unlverae, M.y 88.

At 88. Mir, and Joieph’i Church, Pop
lar, on Sund.y evening, the Rav. Jam». 
La*lew, M. It , delivered hie fourth lec 
tore on Devotion to the Slewed Virgin to 
a crowded congregation, amongit whom 
were many Protectant». After the lecture 
there wee a consecration of Children of 
Mary, who lubecquently preeented a heart, 
silver gilt, with their name» etcloied, to 
be suspended from the neck of the etatue 
of our Lady. A procession in honor 
of our Blessed Mother, with Benediction 
of the Most Huly Sacrament,then followed.

In the course of hie le-ture the rev. 
preacher, «electing for hie text the words : 
“When therefore Jeeue saw His Mother 
and the Dleclple whom He loved .tending, 
He eald to Hia Mother, ‘Woman, behold 
thy Son.' Then He eald to the Diiciple, 
•Behold thy Mother.1 And from that 
hour the Disciple received her for hie 
own," St. Jobnxix. c., proceeded to «ay : 
Tn all the mutual relatione and affections of 
life there are none eo powerful or eo .oui- 

• Inspiring for good or for evil es those that 
exist between mother and child, and child 
and mother. A mother has been described 
by one of the Fathers of the Church as a 
pivot upon which the whole machinery 
of the family turn». If she be good, in
dustrious, aid virtuous, the michinery 
dependent upon her action will be all 
that can be desired—life, sound, and 
perfect in every detail; if contrariwise she 
will be without order, bad, negligent, and 
vicious; the mtchinery will be untrust
worthy and most imperfect to the lut 
degree. The child is the r* flection of the 
mother, and If it ehould ever happen by 
exceptional mtihap that a good mother 
haa to be brought in contact with a bad 
child there te nothing eo abnormal in 
nature, or eo irregular in rrlitionship, 
save the contact of a good child with a bad 
mother.
THE GREATEST, THE DEAREST, THE MOST 

ARDENT LOVt IN LIFE

AN OLD PAINTING C F THE BI.EfSKD VIRGIN 
THAT HAS SMILED ÜPuN MANY OF THE 
AFFLICTED AND MADE THEM WHOLE.

11 deft Mew Bi.'.U on I'hrlNlInn Evldoneee
and Complete An.veer U» Col. Lug.raoll*. 
" Ml.lake. of Mn.e. *' Highly recommend
ed hy Cardinal I’mclierenu of Quebec. Aich- 
bl.hop llyan, Ibilladelphla, aud IS other 
Catholio Archbishop, aud Bl.hop., live 
ProlcMlant Blehopa, mauy oilier prominent 
clergy, aud the urea*. Cloth 11.25. Paper 
75 cents. AGKVrS WANTCII Ad .Ire*.

REV. UE». K. KOS4TII4IK A VKU, 
Iugereoll. Ontario, Canada.

Baltimore, April 23.—In the Catholio 
church of St. Jam.., in this city, over 
ouejof the eide allure there stands a 
picture of the Viigm Mary a» “Oar Lady 
of Perpetual Succor," It is a miracu
lous picture, and many are the cure» 
attributed to its wonderful influence. 
Scarcely a day passes that devout Catho
lics do not visit the shrine and pray ior 
hours at a time before the little altar, 
The original picture of which the one in 
St. Jamea’ is a facsimile, is 512x18 inches 
and ia painted in the Bjzantine style, on 
aground-work of gold. It bel rays the 
band of an artist of the thirteenth or 
fourteenth century. The Virgin, in half 
ligure, bold» her child on one arm with 
the right gracefully held in view in Iront. 
The eyes in the painting look straight at 
the beholder with a loving but earnest 
expression. Or either eide of the head 
four Greek letters are seen, which stand 
for the words "Mother of God.”

Among the many cures t fleeted by the 
picture in this city was that of the eon oi 
a well known Baliimorean who had been 
afflicted with the dropsy for many years.
He was given up hy bis physician, but 
after a few visile o St James he was 
completely cured. At another time a 
little girl, eight year* old, who had lost 
the use of her low, r limbs four years 
before, visiled the church, and was 
entirely restored to health. Belore her 
cure she could scarcely move at all,

HER PRAYER HEARD,
“A certain woman who had great devo

tion to the Blessed Virgin," said one of 
the priest» to St. James, “used to come 
nearly every day to fiait the shrine ol the 
miraculous picture. This woman waa 
tfflioted with dropsy and the disease had 
advanced so far that the physician» 
deemed a surgical operation neceasary 
to prolong life. She naturally dreaded 
the operation and besought the Mother 
Mary to come to her aid. Her prayer 
was heard. When the time for the per
formance of the operation came the 
woman was*found so much improved that 
the physician himself declared it un
necessary. The operation was avoided, 
but the woman’s troubles were not over. 
Her arm swelled in a frightful manner. 
She again had recourse to the picture, 
and again she was relieved. Later on, 
however, she was seized wiib a danger
ous lever, became delirious and grew 
worse amt worse until all hope of her 
recovery was given up. On the first 
Tuesday in October two physicians an
nounced the case hopeless, and said she 
could not live past mid night. In this 
condition, and as every thought at the 
point of death, she lay unconscious from 
Thursday until Saturday evening, when 
she unexpectedly came to herself, eat 
up in bed and called for food. Seeing 
her restored to reason her attendant» 
thought it was only that rally which 
frequently precedes the death 'agony. 
But it was no such thing. The sick 
woman assured them she was now well, 
and, further, that all traces of her old 
disease were gone too.”

RECENT MIRACLES.
Among the latest miracles wrought in 

this city was that of a little boy wbo bad 
swallowed a large piece of glass. A 
physician was summoned, but could do 
nothing for him, and the hoy must die. 
The mother of the child had recourse to 
the picture, and after making a novena, 
or nite day’s prayer, had the .satisfaction 
of seeing her son get entirely well. A 
Protestant lady in Washington waa in- 
iormed by her physician that a terrible 
ordeal awaited her, This so terrified her 
that her life for a time was despaired of. 
Her mother haying heard of the miracu
lous painting, came over to thia city to 
ask prayers tor the safe delivery of her 
daughter. She further stated that her 
daughter would be perfectly satisfied if 
her grandchild could only live to be 
baptized in the Catholic Church. She 
was given a small paper copy of the pic
ture, and the crisis was passed ealely. 
The little one died one hour after it had 
received baptism.

Another case is that of a woman whose 
right arm was paralyzed there years ago. 
She, too, made a novena, and on the 
tenth day her arm was cured, 
brought her confessor at St. James a 
basket of oranges on the arm which had 
been sfllicted. There has been many 
other miracles said to have been wrought 
which are of lesa importance than those 
instanced.

tamEM ~ u sin gMere*»* 
en Medloa! Discovery, and gixxl digest ion, a 
fair skm, buoyant si-lritH, vital strength, and 
nmnuiivM of constitution will lx* established.

Uoidt n Medical Discovery cures all humors, 
m>m the common Dimple, blotch, or eruption, 
to the worst Scrofula, or blood-|H>ison. Ks- 
perlally has It proven its efficacy in curing 
Balt-rhcum or Tetter, Fever-sores, IIip-joint 
pfee'ico. Scrofulous Hores ami Swellings, Lil
ian: 1 Glands, and Fating Fleers.

>n Medical Discovery cures Consump
tion which is herofula of the Lungs), by its 
WOtid ■ ful blood-puril'ving. invigorating, and 
outri • properties. For Weak Lungs, Snit- 
tingoi "Hood, Short ne " of Breath, Bronchitis, 
Severe < nigha, A nth - ami kindred utTec- 
0038, ii is a sovercigi medy. It promptly 
cures th • severest Coi *.

For Torpid Liver, i usness, or “Liver 
Complaint.” Dvspey>sin, and Indigestion, it ia 
an unequalled remedy. Sold by druggists.
W. PIFRCIÎ»» PI'M.FT» - Anil.

Kill on* « nd tntliai-tic.
25c. a vial, by druggists.

and to make her loved as a mother by those 
whom 1 came to save In the shedding of 
My blood. And the sacred inspiration of 
every devout heart is to give for the szke 
of Jesus the fullness of all human and 
divine love to Hie Blessed Mother as to its 
own mother. And here we come to the 
world wide envious care of the good Chris
tian Catholic mother. AUthe contingen
cies of human nature ate taken into con
sideration, and this pressing thought is at 
all times giving itself ««pression, ‘‘If I die 
no earthly mother can take my place; 
alone in heaven «an I ask to be mother to 
that one or to thorn whom I shall leave 
behind me. Bo

WILLIAM HINTON,
From London, England,

TJPTDEPlT.A.ItJaït, ETC.
ff,

The only hou*e In the city having • 
idreu’a Mourning Carriage. Ftrst- 

claxM Hoarsen for hire. 202 king street 
London. Private residence, 254 King 
street, London, Ontario.

Chi
er jpartlorlara^apply to the Hupei

pONVENT OP OUR LADY OI
V/ Lake Huron, Harnla, Ont—Thle lnetl 
tntlon offers every advantage to young ladle» 
who wish to receive a solid, useful and re
fined education. Particular attention li 
paid to vocal and Instrumental music. Htud 
les will be resumed on Monday, Hept. let 
Board and tuition per annum. $1UU. Fo 
further particulars apply to mothbr Hr 
PKEIQB, Box 8U8.

one MSTH*THE FIRST PRAYER THAT WE CATHOLICS 
EVER RIMEMBER DOMINION QT. MABi’S ACADEMY, Windsor

Ontanio.—This Institution H pleasant.) 
located In tne town of Windsor, opposite De 
troll, and combines tn its system of eduea 
tlon, great facilities for acquiring the Freno) 
language, with thoroughly*» In the rndlmen 
tal a* well as the higher English branches 
Terms (payable per session In advance) u 
Canadian currency t Board aud tuition b 
French and English, per annum, $100 : tier 
man free of charge ; Music and nsa of Plane 
ISO; Drawing and painting. $16; Bed and bed 
ding, $111; washing, $20; Private room, $ao 
For further particulars address Montai 
Superior. 48.ly

to have learnt at our mother’» knee Is 
Jeeus, Mary, which mean» Jeeuz, our 
Saviour, and God have mercy; Mary, the 
Mother of Jeiue, pray for uz. And no 
tongue can tell the legitimate pride of the 
Catholic mother’» heart when her babe 
first lisps the sweet name» of Jeius and 
Ma»y. Then medal» and sacred emblems 
on its Infant form are placed, and 
every step that ia taken through life, 
there is that constant reminder of 
the Blessed Mother in heaven cor- 
itant’y watching over ns. Many instances 
coul i 1 recall of this first dedication of a 
child of Mary, but one wlJlsnffice. Many 
years ago I was called out late one night 
to a slcx call on the verge of the district 
near the docks. When I entered the 
plsce whenee the call came, by tits dull 
glimmer of a wretched light I saw lying 
uPa corner of a squalid hovel the remnant» 
of a once land some man. He waa dying 
fast; and before giving him the last conso
lations of religion, I asked him how it was 
that I was sent for. He answered, “I am 
a sailor, and have led a reckless life of 
over thirty years with scarcely one 
thought for my soul or salvation.

Ia a PURE FRUIT ACID POWDER
It eon lain* neither alum, lime, nor ammonia, 
and may be used by the most delicate consti
tutions with psrleol safety. 11» great suoeeee,ssasSav?»1?»
as thoroughly hd*p’«d to the of the
kitchen, has excited enviuua Imitations of 
Its name and appearance* Beware or >uoa« 
No addition to or variations nom the 

•Impie name : ,
COOK’S FJRIB^D

IB GENUINE.
Trade Mark on Every Package*

SAVINGS AND INVESTMENT

SOCIETY
LONDON, ONT.

To Fermera, Mechanics and others Wishing 
to borrow Money upon the Security o?
Real Estate.

Having a large amount of money 
we have decided, “for a short period,” to 
make loans at a very low rate, according te 
the security offered, principal payable at th« 
end of term, with privilege to borrower tc 
pay back a portion of the principal, wltb 
any lnetalment of Interest, 1! he eo deal 

Persons wishing to borrow money will eon-
or*by letter to reet* by WlJlBI Mre0B

F. B. LEYS,
MAMAOkl

OFFICE—Opposite City Hell, Richmond BL
Tsnndovr »nt

on hand

TTBSULINB ACADEMY, Chat
V ham, OHT.-uUnder the care of the Uree 
line Ladles. Thle institution le pleaaantb 
situated on the Greet Western Railway,• 

Ilea from Detroit. Thle spacious and com 
modloue building has been supplied with el 
the modern Improvements. The hot wets; 
system of heating has been Introduced will 
success. The grounds are extensive, in 
eluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc 
The system of education embraces ever: 
branch of polite end useful information, in 
eluding the French language. Plain eewlng 

cy work, embroidery lu gold and chenill# 
wax-flowers, etc., are taught free of charge 
Board and Tuition per annum, paid eemi 
annna’ly In advance, $100. Music, Drawln* 
and Painting, form extra chargee. For fui 
ther particulars address, Mothbb Buramios

Illustrative Sample Freeml

CARRIAGES.
W. J. THOMPSON,

fan

!• the love of a child for its mother, with 
one exception, and that Is the love of a 
mother for her child. We reed It in the 
book of nature as exemplified in the very 
brute creation and In the tribes utterly 
impervious to civilization, to say nothing 
of Christianity. In the law of God the 
mutual love of mother and child is a jewel 
that the Almighty has ever made to thine 
as an expression of HU own parental love 
for the work of Hie hands. This we see 

plified constantly in the Patriarchal 
ill as in the Christian era. T«ke the

HEALTHYSELFIling Street, Opposite Revere House,
on sale one ol the most mag
nificent stocks of

Do nit expend hondreda of dollars foradvsr- 
Feed patent medicines at a dol’ar a bottle, ani 
d.ench your system with nanseom slops that 
poison the blood, but purchase the Orest and 
Standard Medical Work, entitled

Hssnow
A SSUMPT10N COLLBUB, Sand

xX-wioh, Out.—The Studies embrace tin 
Classical and Commercial Courses. Term. 
(Including alL ordinary expenses), Oanadi 
money, <180 per annum- Kor full partie* 
lara apply to Rbv* Dams O’Ookmok, Pres' 
dent. u»n

CARRIAGES & BUGGIESWHEN I LEFT HOME Ag A BOV 
my mother gave me a medal of the Blessed 
Virgin, and begged me never to let a day 
pass without saying ‘‘Holy Mtry, pray for 
me.’ The medal I have always kept and the 
prayer I have always said. And, although 
I never told anybody l was a Catholic, 
you are here by my side at the last, to 
help me.” What a mark of the protection 
of Mary of her poor child through many 
and many a misfortune. And the won
derful effect on the mind in after life, 
that the recollection of our first biddings 
to be devout to our Mother in heaven has 
upon the mind is more than wonderful to 
conceive. The danger» again that eur 
round our youth make the mind and the 
heart of fond parents ever anxious. And 
let me put it to any father or mother, let 
that one be ever eo bigoted against the 
Catholic Church, if you have a daughter 
that you love, let your own paet be aa 
bleck ae Immorality or inquity can make 
it, would you not rather ute, and that she 
ehould die, than that the taint of impurity 
should sully her soul or blacken her 
character 1 Would you think it a sin to 
atab to the heart'» core the ba»e one who 
.hould try to deflower 
THE DARLING GIST THAT GOD MADE YOU?

And what, of all anxieties that you 
have, le deeper in your eoul than that 
which eurroundi the future of a well- 
loved child ? Who you can aak to pro 
tect her you know not, but here cornea 
again the solacing care of the Catholic 
Cnurch. In confraternities and eodalitiee 
do we place our growing youth, and do 
we call them Children ol Mary. We hem 
them in and hedge them round with 
sweetly binding rule», attaching the heart 
and riveting tne mind. And far will it 
have gone with any one named the Child 
of Mary when it is lost to the highett 
eenee of morality and angelic purity. It 
will have lost its love for Mary and for
gotten whose child it ia. But seldom is 
such a one perverted for the heavenly 
Mother’»

IN T HE DOMINION.
Spécial Cheap Sale During Exhibition 

Week.
aon't torget to call and »ee them belore yoe 

percha»» anywhere else-
W J. THOMPSON.

SELF PRESERVATION.
Three hundred pages, substantial binding. 

Contains more than one hundred invaluable pre
scriptions, embracing nil the vegetable remedies 
In the Pharnuoopcoh, for all forms of chronic and 
acute diseases, boaide boing a Standard Bcientlfio 
and Popular Radical Troatiae, o Household Phy- 
eician in fact. Pilco only $1 by mall, postpaid, 
sealed In plain wrapper.

ILLUSTRATIVE SAMPLE FREE TO ALL, 
young and middle aged men, for the next ninety 
days. Bend now or cat thli out, for yon may 
never see it again. Address Dr. W. IL PAULEa, 
4 Bulflnch at., Boston, Maas.

yrotesstanal.
TtR. WOODRUFF, NO. 185 QUREN’». 
XJAvenue, third door eut Post offic* 
Special attention given 
eye*, ear, none and throat. O 
from 12 to 3 80 In the afternoon.

exem e<
to _. joe

dlNeaeee of th- 
ffloe hoars

aa we
case of Mosee, whoee mother by Divine 
interportion was brought back to nurse 
him in infancy after having parted with 
him by a certain providential aeeign Con 
template further the conduct of the two 
women who brought their dispute to 
King Solomon sa to which of them was 
the mother of a certain child, and when he 
decided that the Infant ehould be cut in 
two and a pert given to one end » pert to 
the other, u ehe who wee not the mother 
agreed to the verdict, the true mother 
buret into teen end exclaimed, ‘‘0 King,

6ÏNBB4L DEBILITY,
T7RANCI8 ROURK, M. D., PHYSICIAN 
A Burueon, etc. Office and reuldence. 8» 
Wellington Street, London. Telephone

▲11 enfferlng from General Debility, or 
unable to take sufficient nonrleUmet to 
keep np the ayatem, should take Harknea* 
Beef, iron »nd Wine. We are safe In say
ing there la no preparation In the market 
which will give better result*. In bottle* »t 
80c., 76c. and $1.00.

T> C. MoCANN, SOLICITOR, «to
JLJe 78ft Dundee Street west. Money to loe 
on real estate.
A/f’DONALD A DAVIS, Subqioi
AVI Dentiste. Office : — Dnndae Street, 

aet of Richmond street, London, Hi,.DARKNESS & CO'Y dooree
DRUGGISTS, lemmas. R. DRISCOLL A CO.COB, DUBOIS k WELLINGTON STS. flATHOLIO MUTUAL BBNBFlri

xVASSOCIATION—The regular meeting* f) 
London Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutuel 

neflt Association, will be held on the fini 
d third Thursday of every month, at IVi 

honr o 8 o’clock, In our roome.Caetle 
Albion Block, Richmond 8t. Mem be 
reqneeted to attend punctually.
O’Mka ba, Pre*., J as. Coboobbiv. Neo

REFORM UNDERTAKERSKILL NOT THE CHIU), BUT LET THIS 
WOMAN HAVE IT LOUDON. ONTARIO.

tether then it ehould die.” And, tintlly, 
behold the caie of King Solomon bim- 
eelf, who honoured hie mother to the laet 
dictate of the wiedom of hie wieeet of 
mind», end received In return well nigh 
the holieet end moet «acred love that a 
mother’» heart could give. In the new 
diepeneetlon numeroue ere the txsmplee 
of thie perfection of natural love. It ie 
written of the great Tertulllan, a moat 
renowned Father of the Church, who 
lived in an age almoet touching the time 
of the Apoetlee that hie mother would go 
to hi» cot in infancy and uncover hie 
bosom end kiaa the place where the heart 
wee seen to throb and exclaim weeping, 
"0 Temple of the Holy Ghoet, I worship 
thee.” Where again, do we find love 
enrpeseing that which joined the heart, 
of the great St. Augustine and hie mother, 
SL Monica, ea he teetifiea bimstlf in hia 
renowned ‘‘Confeealoce.” The Mache- 
bees and their valient mother give ue 
another instance of thie choicest 1 
true, eo telling. In e word,
WHO COULD DESCRIBE WITH PEN OR WITH

And Furniture Dealers.
Open night end day. An attendent 

always on the premises.

Be
It

Hall 
re er. 

Mabtin

THE FINEST HEARSEUNiVERainr.
TO THE CLERGY In the Dominion. 

UplM»l*ttrl*| » Specialty.
R. Driscoll A Co., 424 Richmond at., 

London, Out

Staff: W- N. Yerex; 8. C* Edgar: W. J. 
Elliott; Mies Kirkpatrick and the Principal. 

Spécial : Professors Tyndall A Davidson. 
Lectures by Eminent Statesmen and 

Educator*^ 160 Students past year, 80 Ladles.

A. J. CADMAN, PRIN., BOX 4*00

The Clergy of Western Ontario will, w 
feel assured, be glad to learn that WIL
SON BROS., General Grocers, of Lon
don, have now in stock a large quantity o 
Sicilian Wine, whose purity and gen 
nineness for Sacramental use is attested by 
a certificate signed by the Rector and Pre
fect of Studies of the Diocesan Seminary 
of Marsala. We have ourselves seen the 
original of the certificate, and can testify 
to its authenticity. The Clergy of Western 
Ontario are cordially invited to send for 
samples of this truly superior wine for 
altar use.

1

SUCCESSORS IN BlYMYLR BELLS TO THE4 BLYMYER MANUFACTURING CO
■CATALOGUE WITH 1800 TESTIMONIALS^*

MENEELY & COMPANY 
WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLS

Favorably known to tlm public since 
1888. Church, Chapel, School, T ire Alarm 

bells; ulho, chimes aud 1‘ealaer-l;lifil uml otài-r
ove, so

McShane Bell Foundry.
Finest Grade of Bella,

Chlnios end Penis for CüuacHS^ 
Colleges, Tower Cloces, eta 
Fully warranted ; enttofaction guar
anteed. Bend for price and catalogue. 
Il Y. McSllANKft co., Baltimore 
Md, XJ. B. Mention thli paper.

A
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,
And every species of disease arising 
trom disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, 

■ STOMACH, DOWELS ok BLOOD.
T. MILBURN & CO.,

A81IILR8 FROM HEAVEN 
through all the wavee, and over ell the 
rocke of thl» troubled see of life, are 
lighting her on her way to eternal bllee, 
O you who are Children of Mary, rejoice 
in your parentage, and disgrace not the 
arms of your ancestry or your household, 
for they ate heaven-made, eanctified in 
sorrow, supremely perfected in glory, 
sorrows inseparable from every state of 
life muet canee ue ever to look 
forts that ere imperishable. Euthly 
friende ere of little or no nee when sorrow 
ie pinching. A true friend upon earth ia 
ae seldom found as he le honestly looked 
for. And when poverty end bereave, 
ment especially cloud our career 
life become» unendurable. But hearken 
to the word» oi my text, "And 
there stood by the croee of Jesus 
Mery Hie Mother. When therefore Jeeue 
eaw Hie Mother end the Disciple whom 
He loved «tending, He «aid to Hie Mother 
•Woman, behold thy eon.’ Then He eaic 
to the Disciple, ‘Behold thy Mother.’ " 
Of poverty whet » picture, of be 
what e reality. And it 1» only by 
itantly treading the path to Calvary 
one can rightly end really feel ell it coit 
Jeeue to give, by Divine maternity, a 
Mother to each end every one of u«. In 
the earthly ihame caused by poverty, if 
we be moved to consecrate our destitution 
to Jeeue forlorn on the eroei, we become, 
in deed and in truth,

CHILDREN OF MART,
bereâved, sorrowful in sorrow, that there 
ie none like her». And our »orrow purified 
in her lorrow become» peace, calmneee, 
yea, brightneea, in the foreehadowing of 
heaven. When the heavy hand of afflie- 
tlon makee u« desolate by the loi» of 
friend», reputation, or influence where 
need we go apart from the crowded street» 
of Jerusalem, where Jean», carrying HI» 
croie, met Hi» Mother; or tne bloodstained 
height, where Mary itood in the itrength 
only of her Motherhood, for nature wae 
worn and weary. And when the blttereit 
of all trials hu brought ue down to the 

nr drega of all human affliction, lat ua 
«eek the erow and its Virgin guardian, and 
let ua pray In mingled pity and raalgnation, 
“Afonriru le eue Matnm"—“Show thy «elfe 
Mother,” and the aniwer will eoma 
aweetly, encouragingly, and heaven-lik 
"Yea, If only thou wilt »how thyself 
ehild."

PENCIL, IN POETRY OR IN SONG, 
the grandeur of that love which has often 
time» epoken, apeak» continually, and will 
apeak to the end of timel “If it be 
between me and my child, let me die and 
let it live ; let me perish and let it have 
life, and with it health, strength and pros
perity to its latest day.” The parting of 
mother and ehild la another teet of the 
depth of their love. In the death of the 
mother the thought, the feeling, the cry, 
are jufned in one supplicating question to 
the throne of God, Who now will be the 
mother of my child ? And into the open 
grave will the ehild give the aniwer from 
heaven, One mother bed I; aheladead; no 
one now can I ever call mother again. 
But, brethren all thie ie nature, eweet 
nature and who can conquer nature, and 
who would if he could vanquish thee, 0 
dear eweet nature divine ! But let us now 
turn to the supernatural book of Divine 
grace, and what value ie there placed on 

THE OFFICE AND DIGNITY OF A 
MOTHER ?

A» I have alreedy remarked, ont Divine 
Lord could not have come into thie world 
in any other way, or by any other mean» 
than that He choee, save in the manner in 
which He really came. But eo eweet and 
encouraging did He think in Hie eternal 
mind will tne form of a Saviour be enter- 
lng the world aa a little babe through the 
medium of a mother. And there 1» no 
trait in the hiitory of HI» eacred humanity 
eo marked and »o full of comfort to tu all 
I» in thoae time» where He i» eeen in con- 
veree with Hie Blessed Mother. At the 
finding in the Temple when she ipoke to 
Him almoit in rebuke (for it wae a mother 
ipeaking), He aniwered a» a ehild, “How 
1» it that you «ought Me ; did you not 
know that I must be about My Father’s 
bneineis V’ But aa the holy Evangelist 
puts It, “that He went down with them 
and came to Nazareth and was subject to 
them," proves to ue sufficiently how He 
honoredTHU Mother, and would give to ua 
an example of heavenly obedience.

AT THE MARRIAGE FEAST 
of Cana In Galilee, when ehe liked Him 
to change the water into wine, He spoke, 
“Woman, what ia that to Me and to thee, 
my honr ia not yat come." Ha neverthe- 
law did whatehe liked. And if Heieemed 
to ebide it waa to make the miracle the 
more remarkable, and to realize what the 
vocation of the eecond woman waa to be.

filDIZZINESS, 
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

0Mi
mShe

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
B»-ll# of Pur* Ccppeisnd r 
Srho<Un, Fire A lBnim,Farm*, etc. FUI 
W A KHANTF.h. OstMOfU* eent Free. 
VANDUZEN 4 TIFT. Cincinnati. O.

Tm fur f'hifulSDRYNESS THE LONDON MUTUALOF THE SKIN,The The only Mutual Fire Insurance Company 
licensed by the Government of Canada. 

Head offices, 428 Richmond street.fo? com- NO ENGLISH HT ABLE IS CON Slug RED 
COMPLETE WITHOUTThe Learned Societies 

Through their members have testified to 
the great efficacy of Putnam’e Painless 
Corn Extractor. It provokes no line of 
demarcation, securing alike the good will 
of the highest and the most humble, and 
with strict impartiality, removing with 
equal celerity the corns of each. Try 
Putnam’s Corn Extractor»

The people of this country have 
spoken. They declare by their patron
age of Dr. Thomas* Echctric Oil, that 
they believe it to be an article of genuine 
merit, adapted to the cure of rheumat
ism, as well as relieves the pains of 
fractures and dislocations, external in
juries, corns, bunions, piles, and other 
maladies.

Thle Company insures private residence# 
and the contents thereof, and farm property, 
and by the last Government returns It will 
be eeen thet it has, with exception of on* 
other company, and whoee bnslnese in On
tario It doubles, more property at risk than 
any other companv In the whole Dominion. 
The business of 1888 has exceeded that of any 
previous year, and still Increasing, thus 
making this company the largest, most 
successful and best mutual fire office in th# 
world, result of reeonable rates, good man
agement, and fair, honest dealing. For In
surance apply to J. A. Hutton, city agent : 
Arch. Me Bray ne, 744 Dnndae street, for Kas' 
London; John Ferguson Campbell and Wm 
Htanley, county agents, or at the offloe 
Richmond street, between 9 and 4 dally.

D.O. MACDONALD,
MANAftl*

NTO.

’àELLIMANS#—OBJECTS OF THE----

DEW ÏORt CATHOLICAGEHCY <5
%

^^The objectif thle Agency is to snpply^at
lmpoS!iardeB ere Pr Ce8,Bny *
States,

The advantages and conveniences of thle 
Agency are many, a few of which are :

let. It le situated In the t 
sale trade of the metropoll 
pie ted snob arrangemei _

nd Importers ae enable it 
ntlty. at the lowest 

oflte or 
manu

mmleelone are charged 
Its patrr ns on purchases made for them,and 
giving them besides, the benefit of my ex
perience and faollltlee In the actual prices

MAtUa
i/mxara siouctor man
IACK

i are : 
the whole- 

polls, and has com- 
nts with the -leading 
porters ae enable It

EMBROCATIONSheart of
arran 

anuiacturers a. 
to purchase in any quantity, 
wholesale rates, thus getting Its pr 
commissions from thelmporien or 
facturera, and hence—

2nd. No extra 
trr ns on

5 CURBS, AUD SPLINTS WEB*FOB SPRAINS,
FORMING.

FOR OVKR-REACHXS, CHAPPED HR ELS, WIND 
GALLS.

FOB RHEUMATISM TN HORSES.
FOR SORB THROATS AND INFLUENEA.
FOR BROKEN KNEES, BRUISES, CAPPED HOCKS 
FOR SORE SHOULDERS. SORE BACKS.
FOB FOOT ROT. AND SOKE MOUTHS IH SHEEP 

AND LAMBS.
FOB SPRAINS, CUTS, BRUISES IN DOOl.

SPECIMEN TESTIMONIALS.

reavement 
con- 
that

•oh'
Cholera Infantum.

That terrible «courge among children 
may be speedily cured by Dr. Fowler’. 
Extract oi Wild Strawberry. All form, 
of bowel complaint., nauiea and vomiting, 
from an ordinary dlarrtœx to the mo.t 
.ever, attack of Canadian cholera, can be 
eubdued by it. prompt use. It 1. the beet 
remedy known for children or adult, 
auffenug from aummer complaint».

Miraculous.
Mv Miraculous Cure wa« that I had 

anffered from kidney disease for about 
two yean, wa» off work all that time. A 
friend told me of B. B. B., I tried it, and 
am happy to »y that I wae cured by two 
bottle..” Wm. Tier, St. Mary., Ont.

Prof. Low’s Sulphur Soap ia a 
delightful toilet luxury ae well ae a good 
curative for ekin diaeaae.

penenos 
charged.

3rd. Should » patron want several different 
article», embracing as many separate trades 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one 
letter to this Agency will insure the prompt 
and correct filling of such orders. Besides, 
there will be only one express or freight 
charge.

4th. Person* outside of New York, who 
may not know the address of Houses selling 
a particular line of goods, can get such goods 
all the same by sending to thla Agency.

6th. Clergymen and Religious Institutions 
and the trade buying from this Agency are 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Any business matters, outside of buying 
and selling goods, entrusted to the attention 
or management of thle Agency, will be 
strictly and oonsclentiouel y attended to by 

giving me authority to act as your 
agent. Whenever you want to buy anything, 
■end your orders to

From HR Oiut The Dnfce ol Rutland.
Uelvnir, Grantham. Dm. 1,1*71.

"Hire,—KUlnun'i Royal Embrocation li need In my litils. 
I think it very ueelnl. Rutland,

Ma*ter of Bol-roit Hunt."
Castle Weir, Kingston.Herefordshire, Dee. B, 1*78.

"GentlemenI nee the Royel Embrocation In my eUblee 
* konnele, and here found It Tory eerrteeeble. I hare alec need 
the Unlrereel Embrocation for lumbago and rhenmatimn fo* 
the last two years, and hare suffered rery little since using it, 

R. H. PIlICKLIeutOol..Master of Radnorshire Hunt7'
1LLIM A jS'H ROŸAL EMBROCATION.

•old by Chemist*, stores, end Saddlers, Price la

k FREEMANS A 
WORM POWDERS.
IFC

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a safe, euro, and effeetwU 
destroyer #/ In Children or A dal ta

8te Catharines Business College.
le purely e Oommerctal School, eondneted by wiper- 

fenced teachers and practical eceonntantt. Four rwnlar 
teachers are employed, besides assistant* ; a Comme ratal Lew 
Lecturer, who delivers one lecture each week, and other 
eminent lecturers et stated period! each term.

Nearly one-third of students ate Ledfee, and about one- 
third are from Catholic famille*. Parente ere reqneeted to 
inform the Principal whet ehnreh they wish their suns or 
daughters to be placed in communion with while et the
o.u»u* — sy.s.sr

universal e ess
ELU MAy EMBROCATION,

your

THOMAS D. EGAN.
MATI » M LUMIAOO.

». $«»IIU.STIVV»«M,
Thsoat .»•- cote.

CutBTCO LOS.
The Safest. OuicR«»t.nio»t Iflj-

certain remedy___ J
Prepared only by v .

ELLIMAN,SON$A0
[*^<LOUCH,Enclan p.

Rhiun
Sprain

Sore
Catholio Agency 42 Bare lag BL, New York.

with Address,
Pari», May 20, 1887.

Mb. Coffey,—Pleaee find enclosed 
eubeeriplion for ensuing year. The 
Record ehould be taken by .every Catho- 
lic family.______________________________

Don’t worry If you are out of employment. 
Writ, to Mr. Oowdy, 41 W.lllngion street 
Keel, Toronto, bend .tamp, for reply.

ve

TO AGENTS The CANADIAN 
Nebdlb Co., 46 A 
48 Front Street 

set, Toronto, get 
up the Neatest, 

moet Complete and Beat Belling Needle 
Package In America. Send 25 Cents for 
Sample* of New No. 4, finished In Fine 
Pluen. Particulars sent when stamps are

Inal Canadian Insurance ClE
FIRE AND MARINI,

J. BURNETT, AGENT,
Taylor'» leek, Biohmond Stmt.enelooed lor reply.
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ELLS.CHURCH.SCHOOL TIRE ALARM

Burdock
B LOOD
Bitters

O
F
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SW _u3jf f ■ »1£'l8 CAT D

dSIX-
Corr«pondras* of the Cethollo KsaorA

F BOX FOREST.

„.?•*" CrWK 
5^Mr,7Jtaî^ïrar..Sî 
»■ttarftÆ 5sffla.«rsa- EkM MSB®?J£
Bran, Wood*, Merrick end ilcCroat, took 
•uL The** young ladle* *n*t*ln*d their 
pern in a meet creditable manner and 
richly deserved lhe encore It elicited- A 
violin and goiter dual by Mr. and Mrs. 
uooghtln wee well received and *ntht>*laa> 
tleallv encored. The *o|o "Ah eo True," by 
Mis* Phelan, accompanied Mr. Campbell 
In Avlolln obligato, was a msgnlflesnt effort, 
tor which eh* was handed a handsome 
bouquet from the audleno*. Mr. R. Lamb 
n hie comic songs/was the correct thing.

He was well received. A piano solo 
by Miss Marla Denaelly was ran* 
derad with thrilling effeet, and reeelved a 
vigorous and wsll-merlted encore, hut did 
not respond. By reqneet, “We’ll have to 
Mortgage the Farm'1 was randsied by 
Misses M., H.yand K. Phelan, and Mr. L.
Smith, In a manner hard to excel and
whlen led to many flattering remarks from ao mu .im ws.tac.uoas, wtimaow. .as tan sw«iru<m
the BUdlenoe. The first part Of the pro* of deelfahie modern botue*. from 4 rooms up, costing from «Jmm."SSeSll7thV,rand UbRan S|^|^'^«SSrXSrSa« 
"Execution Of Mary Queen orSeoti. i all'limeUeand sll else* of people.*The Uteet, bwtTeed

The eeeohâ part opened with the “See- <,niT cheap work of tbs kind published m the world, sent 
Saw," by thirty children, which was by mall, poet paid, up un receipt of as eta. sumps taken.

SSrSMBaS®® I »»■»»»» mm
Olrtte Bhaw aa eandiaetlek. and aha

PARNELL. fTHE BORE or JOIE.lowest rang in tho railway ladder to that 
of Express Conductor oa tho Serais
Brea*, whlehpoeltloahehes held for the visions or fbacx abd loti which 
bj* ***ht*sn years. He wss a g saisi, will sua bt lovixq tbb sacbid
whole toiled man, and e most aeeommo- bbabt.

ofRciol. His binds wsro ltdon rrom the Messenger of the Beered Heart.
.a., vmr^"'« »»**•» «Umat. whs,, the
d^. bom BLhUrrVOhuroh, HOlStest, 'Çm« co“" •*0717'.wJMe ta thf®onth 
bn Patno’a pnwoiniv w. mwtmgiA I of tOMie Then It is the queen of fl ittn
one sineora condolence to Mrs. Csrney In whiis^ud^rM
h« tod affliction. I Kn-L^on^toTeSlti^

tod flowers gives a royal beauty to the 
cottages of the poor and to the palaces of 
the rich silks. It Is llho death in this,

Dbab Bicoid—Since yon had the kind-1 visiting all impartially. And it is also 
nom to publish my last correspondence, I like tho Sacred Heart, even a* It wears the 
beg leave to encroach still further upon I color of His Precious Blood whish was 
your valuable specs, is what I have to I shed for nlL Its first budding glories 
say may prove Interesting to some of your I were given to her who is called the Mys- 
rseders. At any rate It will help to biieg tied Rose ; and now their fulness is cast 
to the no ties of the general public, n nt Hie radons feet 
spot of Canadian ground—a red little Six hundred years ago a gentle soul— 
paradise—which bos hitherto been but one of wtjts simple with whom Is our 
little known. This time 1 shall give you I Lord's communication"—was devouting 
a few notes on the religious aspect ol the hearing the Holy Horn in the greet church 
Island. in her monastery. In through the Gothic

The hlctory of the Catholic Church in windows stole the fragrance of the rosea
Pelee Island up to the present dote, it told blooming in the cloister garden without,
in a few words. The first and oldest and she heard, at aha hat told it in her
CathoUe resident of the Island la Mr. Jas. I own woids, the Lord saying to bar ; “Let 
Cummings, who has been light-house os go into the deep solitude." 
keeper for nearly thirty eight y tan. “Straightway ahe teemed to henelf to 

g theta thirty-eight yean many be going a long way with the Lord, clasp 
Bee earns to the Island with the in- ing Him aa it were with her arms ami 

tention of making it their permanent saying these words : *1 praise Thee in eo51/?t cîmaViuîtar1 K?vPmo
home, but finding neither church net Thy eternity, immensity, beauty, truth, “Pretty as a Pink." and It wnsexoeilent. I including th* Live* of the America™
school they removed again to other porta, justice;* and so on. Then they eome Baymood won the heart* of ell present end usante recently placed on the Calendar for
During the list few years a small number into a great wilderness which wssaplnee ISïï,!îwh*cheîd!tod*e'55/t» ÜïîraFto Si! Sdô?
of Oatholim have permanently settled I of much pleeaanoe, planted on every crown. A piano and violin dust by Mias two shuts OaXOHIXSD IN issi. *’ 
down on the beeutiful Isle and now form aide with trees that came together above Kd'romiVîliimîüS.6"? SSiTAa SSSiiM Edited by Jon* wilmaby bhea, LLD. 
the nnclsns of the future parish of “Oar I after the manner ol a roof. And the Dera."nSiîtclnmaong,wM«nderadeoten. I With n benntlfnl PronUepieee of the Holy 
Lady Star of the Baa.” I ground was all green and full ot flowers, deny and with each taste and effeet by Mr. Family and nearly 400 other Ulnstrattone

DuringaUthese poet yeerathe Holy and there, our Umi sat Himralf down. boHtdiïSws^î! SffifïfïK ‘J!?1™ *i*j*L.-
Sacrifiée of the Mem was oflered up only And the soul like unto n lamb wan- disappointment of th* audience. "Widow

S».»s^ïü2SÆS S!«.ri2rs«SS BHrarSEB;
B 3£ aSSsSLast Fall tbs Right Bey, John Walsh. I God and of the neighbor, without which Lemb again. Thte time he brought the I Meet Rev. J J. Lvnch, D D., Toronto
«Ty.r! SSIX:li’BR,î:un:g:g.;5ymh,S:
under the spiritual care of the Ysry I Then the soul desiring to praise God awny and bed them to himself. However, I Most Rev.T. Duhamel, D.D., Ottawa, Out.

• J. T, Wagner, Dean of Windsor. I said : *0 Thou most loving, teach me to Mr. Lamb did’nt say anything. Mies Katie Most Rev. W. H. Gross, D.D., c.ss R-, Port- 
This rev. gentle^ toward, the end of praise Thra.’’ M.K, , b. Ss.pointe, n,D.,8.»t. Pe.
October, sent down one of hie assistants, I uAnd the Lord said to her : 'Look upon in a most pleasing manner, her sweet bird* I Right Rev. J. J. Carbary, D.D., Hamilton,

^draato^nirituTw*^ ÎÎI K ^ beh°“' * *®" tICeed- KŒMSM R.gSfitev. H. C-grova, D.D., Davenport, 
might be done tor the spiritual welfare log beautiful, having five leaves, came eo terrific, that nothing would satisfy the Right Rev. a. a. Curtis D !>., Wilmington.
of the Islanders. Father McManus said I forth from the Heart of God covering His multitude but “Barney and Moins,” which Right Rev. J. Dwenger, D-D., Fart Wayne,
Maw nt Mr. Jaa. Gumming’, residence in whole breaat. And the Lord raid :’Praise ^ M. end L. Pinh. DD„ O.S.B. Leaven-
the presence of an audience of seven Me in My five senses, which are shown with a little more practice and training, I Right Rev. K Fitzgerald. D D., Little Rock. 
nersODB. and before leaving the Island forth bv this rose 1 i Mise Katie will out-shine some of Canada’s Right Rev. K. C Fiaeeb, D D, La Crosse.Siscovered aixCatholic fomL. A. the “An/ah. uuderetood that .he .hould g!i£l A S-TdïSS'

winter came on immediately after, noth- praise the Lord God__for the lovine debt ireatly mistaken if she doea not always re- Right Rev.T. L. Orae*. u D . at. Paul.ing more could be done before Spring, with which He ever look, on man, u . I Lr"”hle”S2fr’o‘* Tram?" w2 K“h. RV- J' °r“dln'D D l8t Alb*rt’,>
However, Dean Wagner, from the report father on hi. only un, never ipurnlng beautifully rendered by Mr. John Phelan, Right Rev. J. Henneuy, D D., Dobuque.
made to him by Father McManus, rame him in wrath, but alway. with a friendly HtfSt-uSSS iu!*thî traira.-, “î-îîîï Sïht Sîv f x ”iKïl?r’ d i>N«lraï;,
to the otmelunon that » chapel we* look a* though wishing and desiring I Tom'* Lament," bat It < dag very late It was I Right Rev. J. La Roqué, D.b, Hu Hyâ-
urgently needed and that m the future that man should often have recourra to omitted. Mice M. Donnelly presided at the einthei Can.
the Cetholio resident* there should be Him. “*‘,°SÎ«H» SïSÎrÎv wJ^M1Scta2;i^rn*Dlnt,ui^regularly visited by the prieet. He I “Seeondly,—for the hearing with which I pSee' of this taleniad young ladv. The *vili* ‘ ' ’
^e,n...:;pLt0.w^k.n“l,.or«^. gü.rüf.4 antjÿ*^ •»* ‘“™r! r^Tp.e UD-ChsrlotM-
a bazaar on a small sonle among toward u., u that H* ha. more delight ml entertainments aver bald la Forest. Right Rev. M. Marty, D D . Dakota,
hie parishioner, of ot, Alphonsus, from | from the irait whisper cr sigh of | Mill. | Right Rev. L. z. Moreau, D.D , bl Hyaeln-
which he reaUsed $3S5 towmds the man than from all the harmonies of the J.------------- - ------------------ Right ifcSSr. Mullen, D.D.,Brie.

g of the projected chapel Early Angela Right Rev. m. Naughton, D a, Roseau, w.I.
Spring Dean Wagner sent down “Thirdly,—for the genie of imell, toes. ^UKlwU ^ RiïhtRÎv wto:Hrai1ViSiD'ÀÜÎiîIiï1Ue'

Ç*T • Father MoGrath with much aa He ever ha, a certain loving fifi I Right Rev". A. Racine', D.b’., Sherbrooke,
a view to make forther inquiries * to tendernera for man by which He stir, up EES H ■ EE ■ I _ Can-
the probable number of Catholic raid- the heart of man to delight in Him ; and Ifi ■ AM | RiîSt kZv' Jà”*jeœaShterD" d'd “oTrad
enta. The rev. gentleman said man for 1 without thU no maa ran take delight in I ■ I Ripid,'.
the people at Mr. Gumming’» reeiddnoe I true good, unie,, he is forerun by God, I ■ ,11 ,11 pa HL. 2ÎÏÏÎ Sîl15 „
and in hi. subsequent investigatinglonr and this It Is which Is written : My W 11U,Sie5dT"B' B,l"nbati1' 0.8.B
discovered thirteen Cetholio femlhen delights are to be with the children of I w Lradj»t I Right Rev. j. l. Spaidiag. d D., PeorlA
Meantime n subseription had been men. R!*5t^v.i p" w«lh£s,.î,î>Xtc5d.na.
started with a view to a,certain how I “Fourthly,—for the most sweet taste I 'i 3 I burg,
much might be raised, on the Island, I which is had In the Mms, wherein Him- I Iifïtol-':»
towards the building of the chapel, self Is the soul’s sweetest food, and in I 1
The result proved satisfactory and the this food He so embodies tbs soul with 
joyful news was announced to the peo-1 Himself In most loving tenderness that 
>le that the chapel should be built I the soul by union with God becomes God’, 
orthwith. Mr. Jas. Cummings, the food.

veteran Catholic of the Island, at I “Fifthly,—for the loving touch with ^
once donated an acre of land which love touched Him very bitterly on I
upon which to build the chapel, the Cross, transfixing His Hands and Feet 1
and the contract for the building wae with nails and Hi, Side with a lance; and, I Hfefl ^
liven a few day» after to Mr. J. B. L u then the soul was fastened to Him by JBt lAf m BB
leureux, ot Windsor, On the 3rd of Immee,arable grief, so now she remains Ban H

May all the material for the chapel, imprinted on tils Hands and feet and BVt V MW . _.TnPR T n, ranttm n
which had been prepared in Windsor, most sweet Heart, with the j ibilstion of “D taB JT l6 maslng a flnal effort to comSeta hie
was shipped to the Island per steamer unspeakable love, so that not for t>ne ^^^^raaaai—eburen (or Our Lady or the Holy Rosary), City of Dresden, Dean Wagner and the moLnt cxn she forget Him." Divlttf I sCD

carpenters, nve in number, taking pass- Such were tha marvelous visions of BAB M mw I H w in humble ciroumatanceB. To aid in this
age on the same boat. The next day peace end love seen in rose-time by one M W# WW I_ " ■■ ■ ^X0Æ,SeAïiî.bh«iedTÏ.hS',2î.e,ï,‘Jl^îthe erection of the chapel was begun I loving the Sacred Heart. And over these A Ue»ral.i*ral« DeisA at the modest sumbof tewheeaîra web. *£•
and the workmen labored so well that sweet meditations of the great St. Mec.-1 ADSOlUiwIy "UiOa hopes the charitable uersons. to whom he
the whole carpenter work was 00m tilde—from which we bo long after may tbmfo.suamnma 1eider"”,"appeal.“’"Le’ea'^uThorfsïitonChae
pleted within just four weeks, and to draw strength and sweetness—a poet of I " “mïtotio, St”I been granted tor this tlaiaar. <t7-,w
the credit of Mr. L Heuveux, the de- her own time pondered, learning there-1 t*i “>0,1 ««net, «i™ or thceeb»» kw^™.signer and builder, it may be mentioned | from many things. Tels was Dante, whose I »
that he has done his job in a workman-1 heart embittered by the enmities of men I
like manner, and to the full and complete I sought and, let us hope, found peace In I
satisfaction of all concerned. So much so | high Easter thoughts of God's Paradise.* |
that St. Mary's chapel stands there, the
very gem of the Island. While the build-1 Love which is incarnate in the Heart of 
ing of th e chapel was going on, Dean Wag- the Son of Mary:
D?r interested himself in favor of his dear J in fashion then ns of a snow -while ro«e
Islanders amongst the good people of I Displayed itself to me the enmity boat,
hi* congregation, in Windsor and iuc- whmsSide11“ H“ own bluoU b,d made
needed in obtaining for the chapel the
following gifts: A bell 300 lbs. weight
from Mill Christine Ltnglois. A set of
beautiful station» of theerou, from Mira
Louise Montreuil; a neat little altar from
Mrs. Jaa Cotter. The atatue of Our Lady
“Star of the Sea,” from Mia. Bernard I And at that centre, with their wlLgi ex- 
Fox, On the 3rd of June the bell was I Morfthan a thousand J lbilant Angela 
shipped down to the Island, per steamer saw 1.City of Dreiden, and on the following I Eacl1 dinging In eflulgence and la kind.
Sunday, feast of the Moat Holy Trinity, 
was solemnly blessed and consecrated by 
Dean Wagner, immediately before Mara 
which on that day wae for the first time 
offered up in the still unfinished chapel.
The ceremony took place in the pres- I And the same Love that first descended 
ence of about B0 persons, fully one- , there.
half belonging to other denomination». raïmnTôr' ne? m. wmé. «panded wide.
The Church is now being plastered and Unto the canticle divine responded 
painted, andwiU be completely finiehed SS5SÎ*
on the first Sunday of July.when the good 
Islanders will again have the happiness I '
of hearing mass for the second time in | Fastened °ved 
their own little church. But the dedi
cation under the patronage of “Our Lady 
Star of the Sea," will take place on the 
14th of July, On that day a grand
exounion, which is now being organised, I o Light Eternal, sole la Thyself that dwell-
will start from Windsor to the Island, «ole^knowest thyself
takmg in Amherstburg, ana give all our Thyfei” 7
people here a chance to go for the first I And knowing, loves! and smliest on Thy-
time to fraternise with their Cetholio ,eltl
brethren of the dear little Island. ... ,. . „ ,We extend a cordial invitation to the | tri'a.uuond ' “xl"lu Lob‘f*Uow '

Record. (More anon.)
A Catholic Film Islahder

daring the boriraa, is si tented the viDage 
a I of Osa, with its beautiful chunk and 
■ Monastery ai Le Trappe. On the north 

I the Lauren tides reflect their «ombra 
shadows o'er tha smiling prairies beneath, 
and the murky Ottawa flows silently on 
towards the ocean. On the west Heaven 
and earth seem to unite In loving embrace 
to enhance the beauty of the piotnraeqoe 

I j wane. At ths foot of the grotto is a 
beautiful lawn, from which two shady 
avenues diverge—one towards the east in 
the direction of the college, the other 
towards the north leading to the main road.

PÏTHIÇK_6 M’DONALD | EîSœBHSE:
liable energy of the directors and students 
of the college, a road ten feet wide has 
superseded toe tortuous mountain path.

The Chapel of Oar Lady, which is now 
— .... M,I In course of construction, will be completed 
Frem Montreal. early in August It is of beautiful draigo,

A» asjovsnLi voir to the common and M nptua being eparéd to render it
fh. ..«^« of to. 0^11. Mnt.nl "rtkf 0^T0b^s °V,lhe

Briteflt ÏSKîîSlon of MoatriS to Ottawa JranUsd gratia by a pton*
look pise# on She 4th last, sad proved to be I architect ot Montreal, who hse promised 
e most eoeeeeefel affair. The committee I to decorate the interior also.
Stifl fftTwlih^teKK”.*! th! To invoke th. blrasiog of Almighty God 
ÎLJttoaéeompMT thesîoa tShTtrto! Tbs on the pions work, a grand pilgrimage was 
special train left tlonaventnra dipofabout I organized on last Sunday by Rev, Cura 
ESTh.vla» nboat lle mraSMi mm* frl.pd. | Bamlllerd. Never before was such a 
tSaa^Os arrival at CoU«u"îtatiîii*tb» demonstration witnmaed in the parish of 
iwrty was suppltm*ut*d by the MdlUoa of Rigaud. It was really most edifying to see 
the memeera and Weeds of the Cornwall I the hundreds of pions pariehonsrs, yonngSRsb'SjSàBBîp'SWtaBû.S.SES:
O’paonsll, Ttma. W. NleNoUon. C. O’Brlaa, I proeesrioo left the church at 8 p. m., and, 
-f JHCTttraal.R flraFhj of. Ottawa,, and owing to its length, did not ranch the grotto

H* stffsisstï&fszsiii sf.t/Bgjg.rigjSgkdg; ja’jagai'a
eaenrelonleta proraeded In varions wave te I Bloraod Virgin. At the oonolnaion of the 
wend the day, vlswloa the rights, visiting I hymn tha Rev, J. E. Fouoher, P. 8. V„

nsoendod an improvised rustlepnlpitand nssstbs Uerono msîcb betwesntbs'oapIL I preached an eloquent sermon. Taking for 
els,of Ottawa,and tbsOstartrs,ofTorouto. I text the* words of Boelwiaeticue, “In 

ü- l?ŸS2 rî!i!î,iî«!lî?5Sï omni gante at in omni populo primatum 
St1wDkM,ô(S t£»1lîtmtraàl ^RuwàVnd I babul, he diseonned for iuuy an hour on 
QraBwanbrsneliMOf tbs nsaoalntlom when the worahip and homage rendered to the 
Oarlaton’s Irish drama, “Mae# Binned I Blessed Virgin in every age and in every
uSaM.B^.DrVmslic Clîb ÜT&îrtroH W- bsve hwrd » “rmon
with the following eaet of ebaraetors: I that has left snob an imprweion on our
Bqslra Hilton, who comes of en Illustrious minds, and never perhaps was there aeon 

family—Mr. J. F. Fœbre I a more attentive end-appreciative audience.
Marmaduk.^l. ran, oommooly known m I At th. close of the sermon the choir
Alphonaae Bellhsvsn. a charactarlstle lend I entoned the Magnificat, which was taken 

agent—Mr. M. J. Quinn.: I up by the pilgrims and re echoed through-
Lwnoat, a Jolly auod fellow, “ y» I 0ut the mountain. Prayers were then 

nek Harvb.y" an “nraé^i^toSÏ' villain- raoited, and th.pilgrimra. began its home- 
Mr. W. E Pino. I ward march. Solemn Benediction of the

Teddy O'Neil, a real “ enrlg nr the old sod ’’ I Blessed Sacrament at the chnroh closed
. JSJ- JJ ; JJfSîSortb* to.i,. I the proceeding of one of the most event- Captain d* Baissera romnmit of the Empire | fnJ ever ”itnmBed at Blgaud.

Aady Dobots ) ( Mr. P. Hhea I The faithful are indebted to the gener
Tom Liddle [ emnt,riere J Mr. P. J. Fœbre I oeity and energy of the directors of Bourget
JoeUuncon t i î!rgj*{FPnlvon I College for this beautiful shrine on the

Peter» / iM. C. Hamblin I Mountain* Our Lady seems to
jü^ïcbSraUriMé rara.ni^^V.’éld» |”tect‘he ooUe«e ‘n “ “P*°ial ™“ner- 

Um* "—Mr. T. Olbbona I It* pupils never suffer from any disease,
The various characters were presented In and nooidonta rarely happen. There is 

a meaner wtleh reflected tbe highest credit I perhaps no other institution in Canada in 
j?,” ■*. .‘howte.car.fal Irai pj n g I which auoh a spirit of piety and devotion 

pj. Rowan. Q. MeVIttlennd Ëtt r»»»ilA This l.duacertainly to the pro
ws* much admired, as was also the dec la- taction of the Blessed Virgin, who, 
motion of Master T. For. Tbe music*! I here below, ana lavish favors upon her 

°oM<!nte!a|lland I client1. Parents who wish to have their 
1. Mr. J. T. Coffey young eons educated in science and virtue, 

The retoro train would do well to send them to Rigaud. 
■iiaawiikanf wLtêrdiï'LïXSÏÏ1 Hhgüsh • speaking Catholics especially 

The following’ gentlemen composed 'the *honld send their children to the above 
mltteeo, aad are to be onngrstulsted on institution, as it possesses singular advan- 

tea suec»M which attended th.1r.ffam. y|, : | tMes. It is, if I mistake not, the only 
ÎTrlirfjî!'ld«tCfflL7ï: Lower Canada where a thorough
Plaoegan, R. Byrne, J D Quinn, P. O’Reilly, I English course is given by English proles- 
A. Jones, M. J. O’Donnell, J. McCarthy, I eon. The hospitality of the college is far- K.lni.L$i1,flffierai,ienMd^iTra The write/himself haï had a

Ottaws brunet, were especially courteous I ungular proof of it.
to tbe visitors end left nothing undone I -------------- -
towards their enjoyment and comfort, and 
to Messrs, M. F. Welsh, J. Cairns, M. Settle,
P. Llnott, W. J. Lyneb, M. Oempeeu, Prof.

tjebe, J. MeOeffrey, and others, many 
or tne ezeursionists are Indebted for the 
attention and courtesies eztended to them.
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la praise of Him Phelan for the excellent Mth Then* uad.—Redeeed f 
manner In which the Bee flaw was rendered, I to Re,00.

aE-E?£L"Eïl£ÜSIPICTOML LIVES IF THE SUITS.
Ing little fAoee_wlll always be warmly wel- 

nd Phelan with

159 Dundas Street, London.

1 The eheleeet goods in this HiDarin
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Year.% prices to sell the erevalUi
w centffetitlon.

THE BISHOP OF KIHGSTOR DC 
6LBH6ARBT.w 1

HI* Lordship, the Biabo^of Klngiti
Montreal on Friday evening, &e 3rd Ini 

to administer the Sacrament of Confira 
tion and make hia official visitation of t 
miaalon. On Saturday the Blahop 
ponied by Rev. Father Dnffoa, the paat 
of Bt Rapbaol'a, tha Vary Rev, Vic 
Macdonnau, pastor of Alexandria, • 
Rev. Father Kelly, Secretary, proceed 
to examine the candidate» for Confira 
tion la their prayer» and Christian di 
trine. The examination proved m, 
creditable to the children and th 
zealoua prieet, and occupied the ent 
day. Next day, Trinity Sunday, I 
children received Holy Communion befi 
the Rlahop’i Mem, and at 10:30 the Oc 
firmation Solemn Mam commenced, 
which the Bishop assisted. Immédiat 
upon tha conclusion of the High Mi 
the holy Sacrament of Confirmation 1 
administered to 138 candidates.

After the imposing and beautiful rl 
the Bishop received an address of weleot 
read by Mr. Maedonnell In behalf of 1 
congregation. Hie Lordahip replied fti 
the pulpit to tho poopla'a cordial weleoi 
and after giving a tribute of wai 

the ehildten for their exealli

I*
moo:.

Rev
e;.;

Major

,

IJ
h

even

Kol. Wtekliya, of Ottawa approval to 
knowlodgt of the Christian doctrine « 
their accuracy in the traitai of tho p: 
icribed prayers, addteawd the coDgragati 
upon the neceaalty of erecting a m 
presbytery nearer the church than the c 
one, which ia » decaying old home 1 
worth the expenw of repairing, and a 
moat Inconvenient and unfitting distal 
from the church. The committee, aa w 

peat*™ generally, recall 
the Blahop'i proporal with great fav 
and arrangements are already in progi 
for the carrying out of this moat neeeeai 
improvement.

The next day, Monday, the Bishop 1 
taken in the carriage of Mr. Purcell, M. 
to Willlamitown with the pastor, Rev. 
J. McCarthy, and immediately oubliai 
val ut about the examination of 1 
children. Five hours were occupied li 
lurching examination, and next dey 2 
candidates of this pariah received the & 
rament of Confirmation. He Bill 
praised the children for their go 
answers, but admonished the parents 
their duty of sending the children 
school as long as possible. Many in B 
liamstown parish were found to be vi 
negligent of this imperative paten 
obligation.

Oa Tneeday evening the Bishop «ce y 
panted by hi* Secretary and vicar Meed, 
nell proceeded to Alexandria, wher 
meeting of the Church Committee awai 
His Lordship for the settlement of imp 
taut parochial business. Tbe project 0 
new Convent for Alexandria was con 
ered and will be proceeded with in pro 
time. The next day the parish of Loot 
in charge of Rev. 1. Twomey was viii 
and 189 candidates examined by 
Bishop in prayers and catechism, with 
most satisfactory evidence of the el 
dren’s full knowledge of wkat Is reqal 
of them for Confirmation. Next day i 
Lordihip administered the Sacrament 
Confirmation, and subsequently when 
plying to the «ddreas offered by the 0< 
mlttee in behalf of the corgregation 
Lochiel welcoming the Bishop atm 
them, he took occasion to expie» his co 
plete satisfaction with the ohildren, pn 
ing the.prlest. and the parents as wel 
the children themselves for the careful 1 
exact preparation which they had m 
for their Confirmation.

The Bishop held a meeting of the Cc 
mlttee for consideration of enlarging 1 
improving the presbytery. The congre 
tion of Lochiel nave, for some time, ha< 
contemplation a move in this directii 
they only waited for the Bishop to f 
them hie counsel in the matter, 
Improvement will be gone on with foi 
with.

The Bishop left Glengarry on Fri 
last having confirmed 657 candidates, 
made the proposals to the several O 
mitteee, respecting neceesary tmpr< 
ments in these parishes as already no 
His Lordship will take part in the ded 
tion of the new Chapel of the Colleg 
Ottawa on the Slat Inst., and assist all 
the distribution of premiums which 
take place the same day, after whicl 
returns to Kingston,—Freeman, June 1

acted aa stage maaager. 
for Montreal l.n at H 
horn* at^^^^^* buildin 

in the 
to the

i , at.
f. OBITUARY.

Hr*. John Stanley, Parkhlll.
It ia with drapait feelings of pain and 

aorrow that we are called upon to chron
icle tho demise of the eateemed and

BBHZI8BR BROTHERS1
Printers to the Hot y Apostolic See,

MANUFACTURERS AND IMPOSTERS OF
VESTMENTS 4 CHURCH ORNAMENTS»

Hew York* CIscIbeeII »»d Stl OEla.

Letter Ifrem Bre. O’Meara.
Mr Diab Ma. Corrar,—In your all too I rupee ted wife of Mr. John Stanley, at 

flattering notice of my little pamphlet on I hia residence, j ust west of this town. The 
the C. M. B. A. contained in lut week’» I deceased lady was afflicted for over a year 
Bicobd. I desire to correct an impree- with a maladv which subjected her to 
■ion which you no doubt quite unin ten- I much pain and great mffeimg, but hers 
tionally conveyed that the book is for I was a spirit which bore up under thli 
■ale, an imprewion strengthened by the sffl ctlon, which as a devout and fervent 
fact that tbie morning 1 received several Catholic she endured with Christian sub 
applications through tbe post for the I mission the will of Almighty God. Death 
book, coupled with an intimation that came to her relief on Friday, the 13th 
the price would be forwarded on me I nit, and although tot unlooked for It cast 
sending my bill, etc. Would you kindly I a gloom over a wide circle of the many 
allow me the use of *your columns to I friends who loved and respected her dur 
state that inasmuch as my sole object in ing life. She leavee her husband, three 
compiling the little book was to place I daughters and one son to mourn the loss 
the C. M. B. A. more prominently before I of a tender and devoted wife and mother, 
our people generally and those of my I Mrs. Stanley was born ii the coun yof 
own distriot in particular, I will ba only I Limerick, Ireland, and came to America 
too happy to forward copies free of I with her sister and brothers, two of whom 
charge to any one who applies to me for I survive her She was married in Bing- 
them, and if what is therein contained I haopton, N. V , by the present venerable 
in any degree tende to the eetablieh I paru r of St. Maiy’a Church, Rev. Jas. F. 
ment of branches where they do not I Hooligan. She removed to Canada with 
already exist, the satisfaction I will de- | her husband, and a few year» later settled 
rive therefrom will more than repay me j near ratkuiii, waiie it was yet in its 
the labor and expense I have undergone I Infancy, and was well and very favorably 
in connection with lie eoiopilement, I known by the oldest citizens

Yours fraternally, | bled in vast numbers to do h
Tao* C.'ffey, Esq. J. 0 Mkaba,

London.
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Him too the rose led to that Eternal
i

who aesem- 
er honor in

death by assisting at the end rites of her 
burial. The funetal obsequies were con
ducted by Rev. D. McRae, parish priest 
of West Williams, where her remains were 
Interred on Sunday, the 16.hof May. The 
well chosen remarks of this good ana pious 

The mother of God seems to have choeer. I prieet added to hia sermon of the dsy 
our fair country in preference to others I were most pleasing and edifying to the 
more beautiful end more attractive to man-1 bereaved femily and to the large aaaem. 
ifest the efficacy of her maternal internes-1 blage of all denominations present. The 
cion with her Divine Bon and her solicitude I pall-bearers were Messrs. Sullivan, Wat- 
for the welfare of suffering souls. Can- ron j. Qleeeon,H. Leonard, H. B Quarry, 
adlaus have generously responded to this led w> o'Hallorsn. Her brother, Mr. 
mark of love, and have r«ussd - aud are p, o’Dwyer, of Elkhardt, Illinois, U. 9 ,
r“Lrbre^hnnueB0Hreu°ce,cS'a - ***-» «

» II
ii Their faces had they all of living fl .me 

And wings of gold, and all me 
white

No snow unto that limit doth attain.

A Flower for each day of the Month June, 
................80 1»

A Flower for each day of the Month
June, paper........................................

Devotions for every day of the Month
of Sacred Heart by Rev. F. Hugnet 75

Imitation of the Sacred Heart, by
Rev. Father Arnold....................... 1 26

Meditations for the Month of Sacred 
Heart, translated from tha French 
by G. M. Ward; paper Boo
bound in cloth..................................

Year of Sacred Heart ; a thought for
each day............................................

Tbe first Friday of the Month, con
secrated to the Sacred Heart — 50

Hours with the Sacred Heart............
Meditations on the Sacred Heart;

cloth, gilt..........................................
The Devotion and Office of the Sacred

Heart..................................................
New Manuel of the Sacred Heart.... 
Scholars’ Manuel Sacred Heart..........  50

reel eo Flexible..........Correspondence of the Cal hollo Record.
A CANADIAN LOURDES.
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- “Look now Into the face that unto Chrint 

Math most resemblance; for its brunt- 
ness only

Is able to prepare thee to see Cariât. ” «3* 50i i

is becoming famous abroad for the great | F*®*’ 
number ot shrines and pilgrimages dedi 
cated to tbe Mother of God ; and it would 
seem that it is destined to ecli 
voumzer countries of the

50II Mr. John Campy, London.
Mr. John Carney, conductor on the G. 

o eclipse the other I T, R , died at hia home on Simcoe street, 
younger countries of the globe by the nnm-1 In this city, on Friday morning, Oa 
her and multiplicity of miracles wrought I Wednesday night he complained of being 
every year. I unwell, and sent word to the Station-

E very body is familiar with the history master that he would be unable to 
of Notre Dame de Bousecoure at Montreal „y hle tttin 0B Thursday morning, but 
and Notre Dame de Victoires at Quebec. fh'ht that he wouW been handAV.d-

“i0rnhowR.vra0forenCUte*dT^  ̂

pilgrims who visit them and say certain I however, for late Tuesday
prayers in honor of the Blessed Virgin, night he had a relapra for the worse. Die.
Trophies innumerable — offerings of the I and Stevenson were summoned
faithful—deoorate the walls of these beau and did all In their power to aid him, and
tlful shrines. Besides these other pilgrim shortly before hie death he Intimated to
ages exist in Canada, several of which are I those around his bedside that ha was feel
dedicated to the Blessed Virgin under the I Ing better, and got up. A few minutes
title of “ Our Lady of Lourdes. " There ie afterwards he fell Into Mr. J. P. O’By rue’s
one amongst the number which, though of I arms, exclaiming, ‘I’m smothering,M and
comparatively recent origin is destined to fell dead. The ailment started with in-
become famous in the reUglou. annal» of gemmation of the bowels, and It Is
our country, ^ I thought that some of the other Internal
2?.®11®. “vlndrenil oonutv P o "‘witho! I or8*n* were also disordered. Rev. Father
ten aorèsTf lLrget College The grotto, T,*,nan .w“ Pr®"“‘the morning
Which posseeees a beautiful etatne of the “d used every effort to comfort the
Immaculate Conception appearing to widow of deceased in her affliction. Mr.
Bernadette, looks towards the north, and Carney started in the service of the Great
commands an excellent view of the sur- Western By. Co. In 1858 and through
rounding country. To the east lies the oloee attention to duty and the interests
Lake of Two Mountains, and beyond, bor- of the Company steadily climbed from the

Now 1» the proper tlms to order a 
monument.H 20THE ST. THOMAS

t j

WRITE BRONZE 
MONUMENT GO.

Manufacturer» of all etylee of I , ■ . r,

PUBLIC OR PRIVATE MONUMENTS PRIZE BOOKS

40
and revered of God, 
the speaker, showed to ns 

grateful unto her are prayers devout; 
nto the Eternal Light they tnrnel, 

On which It Is not credible could be 
By any creature bent an eye a) clear.

accom-
35How

Then 65

-
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and known nnto
In cloth and imitation of doth. 

Bindings in all styles and at prices ranging 
from 10c, each and upwards.

F BOX PI* RE METAL,
The only White Bronse Art Foundry In 
ke Dominion of Canada. FEAST OF THE SACRED HEAR’

.ci.n\,S,‘t^!n1g%%^u^.«riI.b^in.l< ix p, t gam til p, nn
b—rVnted1*^‘tee XL r ,Ib?h I ewjsaasyfe amas: I il. a J. smita ol uv.------- .«»■ - — I Btruqol*.-—Wanted, the nght man to in I and terms rf aeente,or write direct to the

w™ raeAlvMl Aft ¥ w niR. troduce this work. Must be recommended I factory at St. Thomas, Ont.
BDNfl’.lor Iprlns tr»dO—New noPDnndas street’ Lond°onKRT8°N & BB°* Agents for the city of London, London 
Ikreee HaterUla,lV«W Hosier* 110 Dund&8 Btreet| London' Township, Mletmlnster. North Dorchester,
ana Glove*, New Prints and For the beat photos made In the city »<- West Nisaouri, and Bidduiph- __________ ______ ___
Uotftona, New Table Llnene, 1° Bdi Bbos., 280 Dundee etreet. I MOfifiDfl V II 1 V fl VTîflfl I B LECTBIC AID ll/lllEIIL HillS
Towelling# and Nheelingi, and examine out stock of frames and KDobHO, W> H. fi W. B, H1LH1, I ___ IV1 _____
New Klbbona. Laces sand Km- I paapartonts, the latest styles and finest LONDON win cure every caw of Kidney1 rss>u,,u" I SS IfâEafiHRreBStï

On
This being the patronal Feast of 

parish of Ingersoll, solemn high n 
with deacon and sub deacon, was cele 
ted at 10 o’clock. Rev. Father Wat 
of Goderich, preached an able and 
quent sermon on this devotion. A1 
number of people approached the 
table on the occasion. There were

!
1669 Notre Dame St. 

MONTREAL.
115 Church 8k.

TORONTO.

present, besides the Rev. pastor, Fa 
Molnhy, Rev. Fathers Watters, K 
Brady and Nortbgraveg,
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